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Homecoming reports spark Board concerns

from left to right Don Doggett, Tamara Haye an Carlisle Sealy

By Donya Matheny
Hilltop Stall Writer
The Homt·comin1;: Polky Board
met la,1 week hut did not appro,c
the
Homecoming
Steering
Comm1ltee·s I1n.incial report as
presented bv Committee 11~·asurcr
Don Doggcit hccause 111 questions
rnised hy ho.inl members.
llomecom1ng Steering

Committee Vice Ch:drperson
Carlisle Seal) said the questions
locuse<l on security and ,ound
payments.
"Tht·re \.I.ere tlucstions from the
lloor a, to v. ho s been paid and
who ·s yet to be paid." he said
According to Dot,!gett. the
Steering Committee will "break
c,cn" after he makes re, is1ons 111
the rqmrt. which include Steering

Cun11niltec salary cuts. and
rcducuon-.. m securit) coi.ts and
Miss Howard's budget.
Homecoming Steering
Commillce Chairperson Tamara
Haye said funds were taken from
the general Student Activities
budget which negativd) affected
Homecoming's progress.
''The administration ma) say
money wa<,n·1 taken from Student
Activities. It \.I.a'>." she said.
Some Steering Commiuec
members attribute the lack of
re,enue to poor ticket sales and
attribute the poor ticket sales lo
poor advertising.
"Box office receipts will show
that we didn't sell enough tickets
and there i-, no one to blame for
that.'' Doggett said.
" Public Relations had a hard time
communicating to students and that
directly affected ticket sales. The
students' information base was
nominal and that didn't allov. for
ticket sales," Carlisle Sealy. the
Homecoming Vice Chairperson.
said, adding that students arc often
reluctant to buy uckels to events
when they do not knov. who is
scheduled to perform or what
activities wi II occur.
Public Rcl.itions general
supervisor Kimya Jvforris agreed
that the Public Relations staff had
a difficult time advertts111g some
event,. adding that they could not
adver1ise until performers and
locations had been properly
contracted.
" How can you turn to your Public
Relations staff and say they 're not
producing when you don't have a
signed contract Iwo days before the
concert?" Morris said She added

that late contracb caused her to
rel) on Overs that. in some ca-..es.
\.I.ere handed out as late as the dav
of the e,ent.
·
"V.."e worked all summer and
when it came down 10 11. \\e had to
resort to last minute n,ers with
actual name-..:· she said. '
E,ents could not be advertbed
\\ 11houl an executable contract.
Sealy said. In order for a contract to
be executable. it mu-..1 be presented
to the general counsel. a proce,s
\.I. hich usually takes about 30 days
tc, complete. Until 1l1is process 1s
complete. a contract 1s not legally
bind111g.
Haye pointeti out the importance
of understanding how the
Unhersity works. especially in lhe
process of restructuring.
"You must understand the
Howard bureaucracy.'' she said,
referring to the difficult} she
encountered while tr)ing to get
conu·acts signed, "Firing, disrupted
the pr<x:esS: You'd look for someone
who had been signin~ somethin~
for 20 years. and they d be gone.
The Homecoming report also
included Haye·s evaluation or each
event and her suggestions for
improvement. She evaluated the
events and/or coordinators with
leller grades on the basis of how
\\ell their program ,~as executed.
whether the coordinator of each
event was diligent rn his or her
defined job description. attentive to
directions and supportive of others.
The evaluations evoked mixed
reactions from the coordinators.
While some believe the process
was fair. others believe it was based
on personal preference.
'\Vhen it came down to the last

minute, she expected large ,cale
publicit,· \\ hen the foundation \\Ork
hadn't been done:· ~1orris sard
referring to contractual information
such as scheduling artists and
confirming locations
"I think that thee, aluation done
by the chairpcI"ton was done on a
personal basis. Public Relations
was such an asset to Homecoming
that for the Public Relations staff to
rece1 vc the lowest grade \\ as
unacceptable. It's verv intcreslln!!
lhat ,he di<l not gi,c he'rself a grade.
I would like to sec what that would
have been." she said.
However, Step Show coordinator
Monique Woods said the fa,ornble
grade she received \.I.as an accurate
evaluation of her work.
"I worked very hard for
Homecoming and put it before a lot
of things. I'm sure Tamara graded
me fairly according to what she
believes 1 should have gotten."
Vendor coordinator Hasina
Harvey is dissatisfied \.I. ith her
unfavornble grade because she said
she produced vendors and revenue.
·•1t is apparent that someone has
still failed to rcalite that I did the
best I could in my circumstances:·
Harvey said. "I was dealing with
three separate entities
the
general public trying to make then
dollar. Howard officials who didn't
\.I. ant lo play by District I ules. and
a
Homecoming
Steering
Committee trying lo make their
dollar."
Fashion Show Coordinator
Nickoria Hicks accepted her B+ in
stride. acknowledging there room
for improvement.
"With any new task. there will
be mistakes. My actions weren't

perfect. but I 1.hd v. hat 1 had to do
to e.et the sho\\ on. · she "aid.
~\lthoue.h Ha,c did 1101 evaluate
Se.ii,. he ~aid tl1a1 crJdes should
ha,e rellected tile need for
1111pnl, ement.
"I \\OU!dn't ha\C given an)·one
an\ thing lower than a 'B- and higher
thim !\
\\'hen \OU gi,e an A.
,ou·re ,a, int_ e~cclle-nt. \\ hen
i!i\ ing i1 ti+ allo\\s for
impro, cment." he said.
Seal\ al,o ,u1c'gested that the
Steering tomnutlel.' re1.1in some of
tis mcriibers from ,ear to ,car. to
ensure the pre,cnce and bci1efi1 of
e\pcrienl.'ed comm11tee members.
"I don·1 thin!,.: it's ,en effccti,e
10 h,I\ ~ .I Ile\\ group e, er) year. If
there \.I. ,ts a\\ a) people could be on
staff for I\\O years. things \\OUld
turn out mul·h more smooth!)." he
said.
Among other suggestions
mentioned in Ha)e·s report. she
suggge,ted a ne,~ ad,isor for next
vear. Homecoming ad, isor Dan an
Strachan declined-to comment her
sug<>cstion. In addition. Dean of
Student Acti\ ities Rav mond Archer
and assistant direct<)r of Student
r\cti, !lies Belinda \Vat kins also
declined to comment on the reports
submitted b) Hu)e and Doggett.
The Homecoming Pohcy Board
met Inst night to 1"' 1ew the re, ised
budget for appro, .d. I )oggett said
that t:ontran to rumors about
improprieties. he has nothing lo
hide.
"~l) budget 1s up tor any~me to
sec because students ha,e a right to
know how their money i:-. being
spent:· Doggcll said.

n+.

Chavis challenges students to aim for empowerment
By Sadarle Chambliss
and Lesli Foster
Hilltop Statt Writer
Former Exccu1i,e DircclOr of the National
Association fo1 the Athanccmcnt of Colon.:d People
Benjamin Cha, is. brought mes,ages of unity.
empowerment and liberation to Howard Universit)
students 'lucsday night.
"The greatest Wl'apon that is in the hands of the
oppressor. is the mmtl of the oppressed." he said.
His ,1tldrcss c1111c just months after he \\as llU\led
from the NAACP. ,llld as a cnnj111Kll\C l'll01 I of llUS \
and the UC iS,\ to ti:at111 c Blad; leaders \\ ho htl\ c
come "under lire.''
Cha vb did not dcli\l'I a L'l,ared sp~•l·ch. but i1htca<l
cnga~c<l in what he cal cd a "l"amil~ <l1scuss1on."
Chavis candidly addres,ed tlw dilemmas facin!! the
African Dispora. h, citmg thl' \\onls of SIC\l' Biko.
" Wl• must rcdl'linc our c~·onmnic 1cla11onship with
this nation . \\C posse,, :ii4 million worth of
consumcr,hip." hl' said. "\\"c ,11 e the large,1 group of
oppn!!'Sl'd pcopk who L'Onsullll' our oppr~·ssion."
According to Cha, is. till' cirnun,tanccs that ,\frii:an
Amcncnns an: pl.1gucd ,, 1th 111e thc ,~·suits of
manipul,11io11
"Our right ol sdf dL 1cr1111n.1twn hns be~·n tampered
\\ 1th.'' Cha, 1s s.1id "\\l' h,tH' ,1 lot of disun11, al ,1 time

/ll

when we their should be more umty."
Chavis feels that disunity among o ur AfricanAmerican organizations is a contributing factor to the
problems that exist in the community.
"Our crime is not that we have numerous
organi,ations in our community. our problem is getting
the organizations to work together," Chavis said
Additionally. Chavis attempted to deline the role of
students in the struggle of liberation.
"The responsibility of leadership has no aic
threshold. youth need to exercise leadership." he said.
"lf,,m don't get invohcd in leadership roles while you
arc young. it will lw harder to assume the role when
you arc older."
Cha\ is also stressed that )OUlh needed to resurrect
the national movement to save Historically Black
Colleges and Universities. and apply what they have
learned to benefit their communities.
"There is an auack on Historically Black Colleges
and Universities. they arc probably the last place where
African-American minds can be free to do the work of
liberation and empowerment." he said. "Students need
use the facts thcv gain from Howard Universit) to
apply to the struggles of African-American people ..
On the ISSUC orthc NAACP sexual discrimination
and harn,smem ch,u ges. Cha, is offered a direct answer,
blaming the media ~for sk,·" ing the character of the
N \t\CP.
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In l:S69, 1\111da111e l J. \\all«·r ,, , born Sh<: ,tarted
MndanK' CJ. \\aU..cr M;uiufactunng Co. one ot the ,-er)
fir-t hu,trn:"c' o,\'ll<.-d unll op,:ratL-d b, a Black woman m
191 t In her ,tore. ,h~ 111adc und old hair preparation, and
beaut,, .11d, ,u,h a, the pn:"1ng comb for th,· h:nrcarc of

Ht.id, \\\)IIICO.
lh,tonan Carter G. ,,oo(hon .1uthor of ''l'hc
~hscducauon of the ~cgro" nnd , wr.11 other notahk book,
(,f Bl ck Hi,tof) " 1, born m I ~7 He on 111a1 :d the
concept of Black H1,1or} \\u:-k." c:h tW IU.11) led the the
na11on\\1dc c-ekbr.1uon of Blad, H torv M nth In the
1920',, he organi1,-d nnd bc(.-amc prr,1dent ..it A"oc,aled
Pubh,hcr. Inc.
1

..

" At no time while l was at the NAACP was there
ever any sexual harassment; the whole casting of
negative connotation-; was deliberated to try to
undermine our moral standards." Chavis said.
GSACoordinator Patrick Oates said these interactive
forums are important to honing our skills for future
leaders.
"I received a better understanding of Ben Chavis,
his mission. focus. and the perpetration of AfricanAmerican community." he said. "This type of forum
is definitely necessary for the development of AfricanAmerican leaders.''
Beth Cion1..1les, President of the Howard University
Chapter of NAACP saw unity as the most important
aspect of Chavis' discussion.
"When Chavis was referring to unity. [I] realized
that there 1s one common goal and to realize that though
we have different destinations, we all have the same
goal." Gonzales said.
Jamal X, Coordinator for Graduate Student Assembly
felt strongly about the content of Tuesday night s
forum.
'Tm going to nominate Ben Chavis for President
of the Umversity.'' he said.
Chavis now serves as chairman of the National
African-American leadership summit.

Ben Chavis, former NAACP Director

Electronic nevvs-gathering co1nputers
donated for students, WHMM station
By Aubaine Woods
Hilltop Statt Writer
Dean of the School of Communications
Jannette D,llcs \\as hkc a child playing" ith ct
ac\.l. 10\ a, she punched the large. bnghth
colored kc,s on one of thl' four computers
recenth 'dlrnated to the School of
Comm11nication, b, Bloombem Business News.
a \\Orld\\ ide linancial ne\\' ,er, ice.
"l.01.)k. herc·s a menu item marked fun. Thi,
eomputct "ill gi,e )OU access to ,;ports
information, lotten· results and mformation
abl,ut tra\cl. 'tou cai1 e,en send ~our ,ignificant
other flowers;· Date, said. ··But it's main u-,e for
student, \\ ill be 10 g1\e them acce,, to current
ne,\, and financial foformation."
Accordin.i; to Dates, "hundreds of thou~and,
of p1c,c, of mform:nion" are nov. a,a1lablc to
,tudents nod fa ult)
lwo of the four computef"t arc being uulized
b) \\ HM~1T\ According to Harold Scott,
pubhcn, and sp,:-c1al c, ... nt, coordinator for
\\ H~t {. the Bloomberg ) tern "'ill allo\\ the
,talion to expand it, pro_g:.immin£ from 1 to 24
hours m Janunl) ofl99:>
'The Bloombcrc ")~tern \\lll gl\e u-, more
ume on the air. 'the Bloomberg compan~

purchased a satell ite for the station and
progra~m~ng will be ~oming d?wn from Y9rk
from m1dmgh1 to 6am. · Scott said. "The station
will tx-nefit a lot from being on 24 hours.
People can find out about financial news all night

Ion":·

e Dates said the partnershif between the
Bloomberg Busmess N ews am \\'H?'.1t-.1 Y.ill
benefit both sides.
"Bloomberg gains b_ecause currently they ~90·1
ha\e an outlet m this market. The telens1on
.,,ation benefits becau~e they get programming
and under...,riting for the programming:· Dates
said.
~
The t\.l.O other computers, located in the School
of Communications. are for faculty and <,tudenl
use. According to Date!> . the sv~tcm gi\c,
,tudenL, and facult\ access to infor·mation from
a ,ariet) of llC\\:~ sources, in add11ion to
Bloombem Business NeY.s.
"Part oi its appeal I that 1t is a mulumcdia
'>} 'tern ll utili1~ audio and video and can even
call up radio and tclevi 10n programs; Dates
--aid.
Becau"e of Bloomberg\ bu ines-. and
financial focus, Date, ,aid ,he hopes that
bu,ine,, ,tudents will also take ad\'antage of the
')stem.

TJ e HILLTOP mourns

"\Ve are try ml! to arrange for donations from
different busmes.ses ,o students can buy stocks
and bonds using the Bloomberg ~ystem and
follow what is happening to their money.
Busi11e,s students would ha,e an interest in this
sort of thing." Dates said.
According to Journalism Professor Lawrence
Kaggv..-a. the Bloomberg computers will give
Mudenls in his reportmg and \\Tiling classes and
opportunity to learn computer assisted reporting.
"It will gi,;e Mudcni-- no reason to have a story
without background information. That is what
mak~ a good story. It v. ill allow them to do data
,earches7· Kngg .... a aid.
According to Bermird Carver, chairman of
the School Communications technology
committee. the Bloomberg computers ~hould be
incorpor.ited into courses offered to bu\iness and
communical1ons students b) the fall of 1995.
''ll 1s too late rntegratc it into any structured
classe for next emestei But we want to start
getting student mtere ted immediately by
ha, mg a users group called the Bison
Technology Group for students interested in
learning the Bloomberg system. In the fall the
s~stem \1.111 be mtegratecl mto a course centering
on media tedmology," Caner said. "It is really
a tremendous re ource.''

e ss o c. e
Honorable Judge Luke .M'oore,
who passed away November 24, 1994.
ftul.ge lv.loore had served as an Ad·unct" Professor
i1i t"he Howard University_ School o Law since 1966.
He was a 1949 graauai-e ofi-. is Universi')'
a1ul his studen-i:s, collegues andfa'lnily will 'lniss him dearly.
t'.
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Safety issues take back seat during finals
Student escort service suffers budget cuts just before final exams
BY, Kristin Vaughan
Hilltop Staff Writer
An alleged rape on Howard University's
main campus and an unsolved murder
nearby has the entire Howard communily
on guard. And wi1h the final exam period
underway, many s111dents are wary of their
safety on campus.
With the readi ng period bcginn in_g
today, students will be crammi ng for their
last exams. papers. projects and
presenlations al libraries and other campus
buildings. often utilizing 1he 24-hour
UndergradualP Library and shullle bus
schedules.
In the midst of it all. the Howard
University Student Escort Service, which
walks studems anywhere on campus from
7 p.m. to midnight Monday through

Thursday, will not operate in 1he
Undergraduate Library during the finals
period due 10 budget cons1raints.
Derick Caner. a student escon and
Howard st udent from Connecticul said
that he is worried about the ramificaiions
that could occur since reques1s forescons
increase during finals.
" h 's going to be terrible when finals
begin because that's when most of our
cscon rcques1s come in. Wi1h our budget
from Campus Security, we can barelr,
coverthe JO escorts 1ha1 we already have.'
Carter said. "We already cul our hours
down this year."
According 10 Officer Tim Smi1h of
Howard University Campus Security, 1he
officers plan on "beefing up our patrols"
during t~e final exam period. "We will be
more visible," Smith said.
If a student wanted an escort

so mewhere on campus and requested
Campus Security he said. "We can, but
that's the Studem Escort Services· job."
These issues have s1ude111s on campus
apprehensive 10 walk 1he campus.
"I don't feel secure wi1h security
pro1ection in general," David Jamison, a
sophomore accouming major from D.C ..
said. "During the day. 1 generally do, but
1he [recent] crimes have dcfini1ely added
fear,"

He suggested that in addition 10 students
walking safely - in groups and well-lit
areas - securi1y should do its pan by
having posts 1ha1 are closer 10 1he main
campus.
"Securi1y should have a post al the
shuttle slops and by the library even if it
means bringing in extra people," Jamison
said.
But Officer Smith said 1hat although

he was not aware of the Student E.scon
Service nol operating, he said thal 1hcre
would not be any securily posted at the
shullle stops during the late_ night ho_urs.
Chishona Husband. :1 senior who lives
in the Bethune Annex where a female was
allegedly abducted and raped two weeks
ago, said she is worried about the lack of
security when she 1ravels on campus.
"f am nen·ous because I travel by
myself nine times out of 10," the Atlanrn,
Ga. native said. "h seems safe but these
days anythil)g can happen. SecurilY. never
improved III Bethune Annex in my
oprnion, and now that I know that the
escons won'1 be 1herc either, it docs worry
me."

Junior jau studies major Carly Smith
often uses the practice rooms in 1he Fine
Arts building until late and then walks
back to the Towers.

"I can·1belie\e they aren"t 1w1n1
1he escort ,c:r\'icc during final
just 1101 ,afe to me," the Queen,.. ·
native said. "I get very nenoo,
walk on campus !me becau,c :
kinda· cra,y."
Lyseue Brumugc, a Park
residem said that although <h
relatively safe. she will think 111~
it comes 10 tnking the l,11e nigh1
10 and from her off-campus dorr.
" I will probably walk in a gro
no\\ on." Brumage said.
The UndergraJu_atc Library 11
its 24-hour opcrauon ,cheduk
Dec. 4 until Dec. 12, according 10
spokeswoman. All other hbrar
opera1e at theirnormally scheduk,
The 24-hour ;huule ,chedule and
not been finali,ed.

No holiday for parking citations Telephone servic
,

continues to ups~
dorm residen1

BY. Muthonl Wambu
Hilltop Staff Writer
The average Howard University
student has a hec1ic schedule of
papers, projects. classes, extracurricular ac1ivi1ics. jobs - and
parking?.
Out of all of the lots 1ha1 Howard
opera1es. a total of2,800 spaces arc
available. With only half of 1he
12,000 students enrolled at the
University driving and an esti mated
2.500 staff members bringing their
cars 10 work. the 7-loward
community is scraping for spaces
that simply do nol exist.
"I sympathize with anyone who
has to park in the District,''
Parking Office Supervisor Stephon
Henderson said. "The District's
parking rules trickle over into
Howard. There's more demand than
supply."
A few weeks ago. Junior Tony
• Pius was in a hurry to finish a
paper that was due in an hour.
There were no parkini spaces
avai lable in front of his Cook Hall
residence. so he has1ily parked
across the street. When he went to
where he had parked the car, it was
gone.
''In the middle of (1yping] 1he
paper. I realized thnt I had run out
of typing ribbon. I run out to drive
to get some ribbon and I could not
see the car." Pius said. "I cou ldn't
see it, but I kept 1hinking 10 myself
'I hope it's there."'
11 was not long before Pius
realized that he was yet ano1hcr
victim of car towing.
This is not an uncommon
scenario for car owners on
Howard's campus. In fact,

Br Sadarie Chambliss
Hilltop Staff Writer
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Lot G on Bryant Street is used by University faculty, students and hospital employees
according lo Henderson. anywhere
from IO 10 20 cars are towed daily.
However, he says 1his is a low
number compared to the actual
parking viola1ions that take place
on an average day.
Neriza Candelario, a UDC
senior majoring in sociology, is
very upset witll her school. She
was told that Miner Hall, located
next door 10 Howard University's
Mordecai
Wyau
Johnson
Adminis1ra1ion Building still
belon_gcd to UDC and her parking
permit was still valid al Howard.
She found out that this was not 1he
case when she walked ou1 of 1he
Miner Bui lding 1wo weeks ago 10
find a Mercedes-Benz in the space
where s he had parked her
Mitsubishi; her car had been towed.

Henderson said in cases such as
Candelario·s. he tries to do all that
he can lo help students.
"In cases where mistakes arc
made, 1 contact the storage facility."
Henderson said. Unformnately for
Candelario. she had been
misinformed by her school. and
1herc was noi much he could do.
"Because I am not from Howard,
they offered 10 drive me in a tow
1ruck to the impound.'' Candelario
said. "but I still have 10 come up
with $ 135 dollars 10 gel my car."
Ahhough Howard has 33
parking lots. Aenderson only has
1hc manpower to palrol five lots
continuously.
"We need people, it's essential.
I have a total of 14 people including
the office ,mff. We need to provide

some sort of surveillance," he said.
Kajunna Killings. a junior
majoring in psychology. works in
the universi1y's parking office, and
agrees there is a problem.
"We're easy money and the D.C.
traffic police, especial!). prey on
students." she said.
Killings suggests that the
University ha,e lls parking louery
in 1hc sprmg. ins1ead of the fall. so
tha1 those with cars will know
ahead of time whether they should
bother driving 1heir cars 10 campus.
Henderson said 1here are
1entative plans to offer students
more spaces on 1wo lots 1ha1 were
previously on ly for faculty and
staff. He h:L\ also gi,en proposals
10 his dircc1or on the feasibility of
erec11ng another parking structure.

· Lader discusses restructuring at forum
BY, Danette S. Gerald
Hilltop Staff Writer
Al a meeting in Andrew Rankin Memorial
Chapel last week, Interim President Joyce
Ladnernnd members of the Howard Universi1y
Board of Trustees informed students 1ha1, while
res1ructuring the Universi1y's "-orl..force was not
an easx tas~. ii was necessary.
· The restructuring process has been
exceedingly difficuh for me, the most difficult
thing that 1'vc had 10 do in my professional
career, but the reality is 1ha1 Howard is
oversiaffed, it's just that simple," Ladner said.
President Ladner spoke of her own humble
upbringing when she told students thm positions
from her sub-cabinet 1hrough physical faci lities
mana11ement were cut.
'I've picked conon and cleaned whi1c
people's houses. and my insisting that my stnff
eliminate positions from 1he bouom up arc
based on where I came from," she said.
Although the lay-offs have been 1he most
publicized facet of the restruc1uring plan. and
have infuriated students and staff members
ali ke, Ladner said that several other phases of
the plan have already been successfully carried
OUl.

"When Dr. Jenifer left in May there was no
budget for this year, and I inherited a deficit of
$40 million. Since then we have frozen all
hirings and removed all vacant positons, placed
Suuon and Eton up for sa le, and begun a
voluntary workday give back program," Ladner

said.
Graduate Trustee Kasim Reed
acknowledged tha1 while it wa_s not easy for him
10 agree wilh the laying off over 400 employess,
it was a decison that had 10 be made 10 beuer
1he University.
" h was hard for me to walk across campus
and see people tha1 I knew were going to be laid
off, but the money that could l>e used for our
financial aid is in the payroll. Something had to
be done," Reed said.
He al~o reminded students that the University_
has made many posit ive changes this year as~
well .
G.
"We've held tuition nat for 1he first time in:!
ten years. and Ii fled the tuiton surcharge which z
(when firs1 implemented) was one of 1hc};
meanest things 1ha1 ever happened to Howard." o
Reed said.
:g
While most students realize that i1 was"- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..._~c::L~---__J
necessary for the l}niversity to res1ruc1ure.
Ladner used an overhead projector to
many are up;e1 because students were not a pan
Illustrate her arguments.
of the decison making commiuees which
mandated such changes.
what was going on," Alston said.
Melanie Alston, president of the School of
While Alston docs not believe 1hn1 a protest
Business Student Council and chairperson of1he will 1ake place anytime soon, she says that
HUSA Policy board said last week's meeting s1udcn1 leaders nnd administrators arc still
was held in good faith, despile the fact the the engaging in "board room ban les."
restructuring process has already gone into
""\Ve [student leaders] want the students 10
effect.
be respected, and that"s 1he real issue 1hat's being
"I think it was a good gesture on Dr. Ladncr's debated now." she said. "We don'1 want students
part to finally meet wi1h students, but I think she just to sit on these commiuees, but to have
did so a little too la1e. She shou ld have given a voting and decision making power equal to that
State of the University Address before 1he cuts of administrators." Alston added.
were made so 1hat students could have known

Faculty Senate seeks greater voice at HU
By Haslna D. Harvey
Hilltop Staff Writer
•

Article I of the Constituion of the Howard University Faculty Senate
establishes that body as an "Independent Forum for Umversily Faculty."
. And a~ such, ~enate_ mell!bers bel ieve they should play a vital role
m the_ Umvers,ty s Pres1dent1al Search. They also plan on finishing
negoltat1on~ on the F:acuhy Handbook while playing an integral pan in
the academic budgeting process.
"We have never been able 10 review and evalua1c 1he Academic
Program Budget. We want to know why our money has not been
adequate," Muriel Poston. chairperson of the Facuhy Senate, said. "We
want to know what was the cause of the Un iversi1y's defccil lllld what
effect the recently demolished posi tions will have on academics."
For Pos1on, and other members of the Facuhy Senate 1he answers
to these questions lie in the collective organizing of all of th~ Universi1y's
facu hX:
'The Presidental Search and Transition task force was crea1cd in
auempts to insure that faculty has an adequate voice in the choice of the
leader of the University," Poston said.
9rga!}ized in January of 1993, the Senate is comprised of all Howard
1,Jmvers11y faculty members with the vot ing body consisting of only fulltime faculty members.

"If there is an issue 1hat is applicable to two or more schools and
colleges, it is then an issue for the Facuhy Senate," Poston added.
The constitution allots for 1en stand ing commillees including
commi1ees on appointments, promotions. 1enurc budget and planning
as well as facu lty welfare. All commi1ees report back to the Senate.
"Wi th good intentions the facuhy Senate has auemj>ted to claim its
1i1le as an integral pan of the University. Though the Senate has been
in existence for over a year," Poston added. There is still a lingering fear
that it will continue to be violated by Administration.
As an example of such violations. Faculty Senate Secretary Peter
Sola said the Senate received a copy of the Universi1y's fiscal budget,
but the figures were unclear.
"When finally given a copy of the budget, the numbers were 1101
marked by category." Sola said. "There were no printed explainations.
We needed an rnterpreter and none was provided."
Despite what Senate members cal l "ac1ions by adntinis1ra1ion to not
work w11h 1he facuhy Senate," according to Poston. they siill plan to meet
their goals.
"We want to participate ful ly wi th administration and the making of
University Policy,'' Poston said. " Bui (we have) r.et to come to terms
with admmistralion in shared decisions on issues.·

After a semester of complaints
abou1 Howard University , new
campus telephone system,
University officiab acl.nowledge
that desp11e the changes they ha\e
already ,mplcmemed. students are
,till complaining.
Deputy Director of Information
Systems and Services Charles
Moore
oversee,
the
telecommunications office. He <;aid
after meeting with ,1udem leaders
earlier in the seme,ter. immediate
ac1ion wa, taken.
"After the initial meeting with
Howard University Student
Association President Chidiadi
Akoma the charge for local calls
was reduced from 23 cents to 15
cents," Moore said. ··In order 10
give that eight cent discount, we
had to elimmate off-campus call
fonvarding, which most students
weren't usmg amway."
But according to junior
psychology
major
"P.isha
Ekctchukwu. e\'en wuh lower
price., th.: itemia"<I charge., are ,till
a hassle.
"My bill is S55. and I have made
no long distance calls," she said. "I
don't see why I'm paying a penny
for a call across the street."
Under the current system, call,
made lo places as close as the
Howard Plaza Towers co\ls
dormitory resident, 15 cents per
call.
One of the suggc,11ons of HL'SA
wa., 10 ha\" studem, continue 10
pay !ht' ,a.me llal. monthly rat.- for
local ,erv,cc 1ha1 they ""re payi11,
this time lasi year. But Janice
Nicholson, _J;O\'ernment affairs
liaison for ISAS, feels that a lla1
rate has ii- disadvantages.
''Although with a na1 rate. )OU
would automatically know the cost
of your local service, some
sludcnls tha1 don't use the phone as
much would ,ub,idize others." she
said. "The new ACUS sy\lem
allows you to con1rol hO\, much
phone service you use
Anmhcr concern i, the new
nine digil ACUS pin cooc for bo1h
local and long distance call,.
Freshman Georg.: l'uller ,aid that
using the long ACUS code wa,

cumbersome.
"I'm annoyed a1 diallllf
in addition 10 a oumbcr
access code." he said. "~'.~I
service ha!; 1101 be.!n wo~
month. and I reported 11 b
ha, not been corrected:' he
Moore said tha1 1he new
codes haw ,ignificantl) c,:
on 11le!!al u,e of access cuii
"h " a little more teJ
it is fairer and no one has
V. ,th an UO\\lllllc"<I e\OrbilJI!!
he ,aid.
Other complaint, thal M
rccehed an: about the tirnelit
the 24-hour ACLIS sen
Untimuna1el), he ~aid a
more efficient ')'lem
1mplement.:d unul next )eat
"We ba,e a contractual a
with ACUS that does not
until Jan. I." he ,aid. 'Tu
not give us enough u
research. install. or enact
plan until at lca,t fall 1995"
Moore said because ofllli
amount of money the
ab,,ortx"<I during the first)
ACUS scr, ice the ch •
be elm11natcd
'The charge, v.()u)d be
in another form: either :1 n~
in room and board fee,.~ bl
The Uni ver,m· " ex
option, for ne" vear. HUS
of Staff Roger \fochell sad
and Aloma ,urve,.,d ut.her
in 1hc ;1rea lo hnd OUI Y,
of phone ,en 1cc, 1he\ wffl
and if 1hcy coultl poss1t
implemented al Howard.
'',\mencan l/111\crs1t)
PBX S"tem "hich 1
syqcm· that i pure-ha
opc:rJted hy the 1-1:hool 8.
the ,chool opcr .11c, the
kx:al call, arc on!\ ahout
per call. and the service 1> al
mdudcd wi1h housing c
he ,aid.
Mt)(\re ,aid 1hat .ihh
PBX s\stcm ,e>unds 1<!e31
be ver5 coSII) to install
··in .iddttion lo the initial od
of the PBX Sy,1em woull~
a complete c~chan~e m ted!Pf
- repl,,ccmcnl ol hnc, as
111,1allation nl the e4mpll'-!
:-..1<>orc ,aid. 'The hulk 5t:
would lower the co,1 but
wouldn'1 h,tppcn th" year."

;j

Students voluntef
at House of Ruth
for Thanksgiving
BY, Autumn L. Mazyck
Hilltop Staff writer
Some1imcs it is betler to give
1han to receive - at leas! tliat's
what a few Howard University
students seem 10 lhin~.
. The College of Arts and
Sciences Student Council prepared
n Thanksgiving dinner for the
women anil chiloren of the House
of Ruth las1 Monday. The Council
pi~ked the House of Ruth 10 work
w11h bec,:ause they had a special
1n1cres1 m helping women.
"They fell like somebody was
looking out for them and 1ha1
someone tho~ght enough of them
to do _something. lt wasn't just us
reaclung out lo them, some of
them. were reaching out to us,"
~am,lah q,Imore, a third-year
biology lllaJOr said.
The House of Ruth is a half-way
hou se secretly located in
Nonhwesl D.C. h serves as a safe
place for women and their children
to go to aflcr leaving an abusive
husband or boyfriend.
T~e house provides a sense of
sccunty. for 1hesc women while
they decide how to put their lives
back together. G il more recalls
experience at the Hou se of Ruth
abou1 a woman who wanted to

;u;

gh e up her children ,o lhC)
ha"e a normal life ouh1<>
house.
Experience, like 1his, G
,aid, moti,·ate her 10 co;
working 1hcre.
The dinner wa, pri
organized by council m~
Shawn Johnson, ajuntorm
in chemistry. She and 1he
bought three 1urkcys, all
trad1tional trimmings. ando
the dinner right in 1he l,,.11c
the House of Ruth.
·They were no d iffcrec
me or anybodY. else," John;cj
"You wouldn l have known
a dinner for a special ero.!11)
the way they behaved.·
Since the project was,
success. counci l member
anx iou, 10 do more volunteci1
with the House of Ruth
For Christmas. 1he Ar
Science, Student Council~
together five Chris1ma, t,i
for the needy. They will c,
turkeys. canned goods and
holiday foods, all dona1e<l b)
g~ocery store,. The baskc1, •
given 10 locul churches
distributed to their nee
families.
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,ketch of Bethlllle Annex rape suspect released

:ocs Beal
l Staff Writer
,l'\·cnl rumor. of lhe alleged .irmcd
uon aml r:ipc of a llowanfi.Jn,vcr;i1y
,1 were confirmed 1hi, week by
,rJ Uni,er,i1y Campus Police
.nee Daw,on .
"· 15. :u appniximalely 12:20 am. a
c ,1uden1 wa, abducled from 1hc
~ area of 1hc Bc1hune Anne,. taken
unknown localion, and scxuall)
,-J
' pu, police ha,c ,,,ucd a skelch ol
her •'"aolanl. who at H ILLTOP
~. remain, al large I lei, dc\Crihed
::0-~5 ycar-old blad, m,1lc. 5'8" to
I \\ 1th clo,c CUI h:ur. ,\ po\\ible
·he. of medium 10 dark complexion
in oddly ,hapcd forehead.
:i:ording to D.iw,on. 1hc at1,1ckcr wa,
1

defini1ely not a Howard student. Other
than 1hi, 111forma1ion. he savs lhcre "arc no
new de,clopmellls in the c;1~e"
. Dawso,!, advised students 10 "carry a
no,,emnker . such as a whistle or personal
alarm.
Senior Yusef Baille Bn11lc. a physical
therapy maJor. was one th e A nnex
emP,I0yec, \\Ork,ng 1he Annex front desk
earlier on 1hc nigh I of 1he incidenl.
. He recalled s~cing four securily guards
111 1he lobby earhcr 1ha1 evening.
"Unfor1una1ely 1hcy all left al 1hc same
umc. Maybe il Ithe a11ackl wou ld 1101 ha,e
happened if there was one officer in 1he
lobh~ al all limes," Battle said.
"I \\,\s shocked 1hat someone could
come ,n and do 1hi,." Rm1le ~aid.
Other Annex residents shared Baille', Campus Police describe the s uspect
,hock. Many were angry. Others fell pily asa 20-25 year-old Black male with a
for 1hc vic1im.
possible mustache and close cut h a ir.

'Tm outraged because 1his could have
h a ppe ned to anybody.'' said Lawson
Lawrence, a seco nd year Schoo l of
Business slUdent.
Sophomore marketing nmJor Deme1rian
Si ms expressed sympathy for 1he victim.
" I feel sorry for her. This is our sister:
we should be like family here. A;. an upand-coming Black woman lhis is another
obstacle for her," Sims said.
Freshman Ja'Ne1Shivers feels Howard
,wdenls should le1 1hc victim know 1ha1
1hey care.
"She deserves supporl frum us a.~ a
community. We should lake care of each
other and be responsible for one another,"
1he psychology major said.
Tory Taylor w,Ls shocked by some male
sludenis· reaction, to the news.
" I heard some guys saying ii mu\! have
been her fauh! How could anybody 1101feel

sorry for her?" 1he freshman pharmacy
major asked.
Studen1s were disappointed by 1he
adminis1ra1io11·s response.
Chris Green, a sophomore majorin_g in
pre-phar macy asks, "Did 1hey I the
AdminiMralionl respond?" ·
Rob in Chambers. a sophomore
e lemeniary educa1ion major. fell students
should have been informed sooner.
"I found ou1 aboul it through word-of.
mouth. The admi11is1ra1ion kept is so hushhush."
Shi vers added,'' You don· , know whal
precautions 10 take. We're all expendable
due 10 a lack of information."
Green cri1iciLed security.
"It', a 1ragcd,Y. 1ha1 you can' I be safe in
your own dorm. ·

~onder Plaza prepares to house student services

I

tal o. Davis
Slaff Writer
~ \1,ire 1han a year after
ing Wonder Pia,., a, par, of
,!If
Ho\\ard Uni,cr,ily
n1 Franklyn Jenifer\ S9<)
n rcna,a11on plan. 1he
rs.it, i, cum:nll} reno-.11,ng
1's second and 1h1rd lloor.
~

,c,cral , tmfont ,ervicc

: ,\ccnrd1ng 10 Adolf ll1gh1.
~;.
of
Unl\cr,il)
.)!iruc1ure plannmg and de,ign
. •uclinn o n Wo nde r Pla,a.
"eg.,n al 1he '.!.10 I Gcori;ia
nc,111on shortly .,Ile r 11\
~ in ,\ugu,11993 .
1 fhl --.ml currcnll) onl) 1hc
store and the compulcr cc mer
,,,ally ,!.11,:d 10 be 111 the
I\ hich occupie an e,11ma1cd
,quJ rc feel on the ,ccond
rd Jloor,
pil .1d,kd lh'11 1hc bookstore
uuc1ion ha, 1101 been
xuled 10 begin ",m)Ume time

,oon:· and lhat 1he computer ccn1er
"the onl} thing ,111,lcrcon,m,ction
,II 1hi, time.
H1gh1 ,1a1ed that renovation, for
the compu1cr ccmcr. which will
occupy pan of bolh floor.. were
111i1iatcd about five weeks ago.
"We're doing a 101 of p:tr1i11011ing
in order to crcale 1hc space for 1hc
opcr.11ion a, well as offke ,pace for
1ho,c who· II be manag111g 1hc
ccmer,'' he ,:1id.
According 10 Wonder Plarn
Projcc l
Manager
Victor
McNaughton. crews from Hyman
Construction ha,e completed
appro,imalCI) 13 10 15 perccnl of
1ntcnor rcnO\'atton,. Howc\·cr.
McNaugh1on c,1i111a1ed 1ha1 entire
compulcr cenlcr renova1ion, will
1al.c approxima1cly ,ix months to
compklc
L niver,il\ s1udcn 1,. 111.c
sophomore nursing major Rachel
Coicou. arc excited aboul 1he
progress being made on Wonder

Pht7a.

"fl·, good 1ha1 1hev are

rcno,a1111g because they're u,ing
their rc,ources instead of huying
new lanJ. The(re mal.111g u,e oT
wha1 they have, · said 1he ~C\\ Yori.
native. However. Coicou had a
problem with placing 1hc compuler
center in 1he Plata.
" II doesn·1 mailer where 1hey pul
the bool.,1ore because 1hc
bookstore closes before night,"
Coicou said. "Bu, 1he compu1er
cen1er is used all hour\ of the day.
so ii should re main on campus
because of 1he crime 1hal's already
happening around Wonder Plaza.·
Todd l>a11erson. :1 junior from
Miami. has hi, doubts about 1he
Wonder Pla7a reno,a1ion,. "h 's
laking them a. while to complc1c
these reno-.111on,;· 1he COB JS
major said. "An d since 1hc
UmvcNI) j u, 1admined tha1i1 wa,
in dctll t,y layi ng ol f ,o nMn}
people. how do 1hcy rc,1111 e\(JCCI
10 complete 1he renova1ions'? h
cosl\ money."
Ahhough Hight said Prcsiden1
Ladner·s res1ruc1uring plan will

1101 dirc"IY affccl Wonder Pl,ua
renovations. a dale for the
completion of lhe proJeCl is ,1ill
unccnain.
··1 ha,c no projection dale for
1hn1." Highl said. "It\ simply going
10 be" mailer of fund availability
a, we go a long. I don't 1hink all lhe
funds are in liand for a complete
dc1clopmelll of Wonder Pla1a:·
The Univcrsily purchased
Wonder Plata as well as two 01her
b uildings on Sixth S 1. . from
Doug las Jemc l of Dougla,
De,elopmen1 Corpora1ion for
$18.3 milhon a, pan of former
President Jenifer's plan 10 reno,a1c
lhe campu,.
f\fler 1hc purcha,e. 1he compu1cr
center. bookstore. campu, slorc.
1hc ,tudenl health service center
and The HI LLTOP o lfice were
among ,e,cral office, 1hat had
hopccf 10 gel a ,pol in 1he new
acquisilion. The building', firsl
floor i, curren1ly occupied wi1h
retai l s1ore, and ra,1-food
rc,lauram,.

1
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,o mance novelist unlocks
,ysteries behind Black love
~

,h.1 Hard~

r Slaff\\ riter

>t

· i'ien Celene Hardware was 15.

ii; .. ,uld hardl) wai110 dC\'OUr the
1~ of one Harlequin Romance
tildbelore ,he began reading 1he
, Bui 1he plo1 alway, seemed
~ mi"ing ,ome1hing.
?I " I <,earched and. searched 10
,r Blacl. people 111 romance
!;ti,. Finall). 1 called up
~uin and I asked lhem when
t~ 11erc_going 10 publi,h Black
H ce. The} 1old me 1he) didn'1
tr}h,h Black no,cl s simply
uiJuse "blacks don·, read
~,... ,he ,aid.
n So Hardware decided 10 write
fi O\l,O romance no,el seduc1i,e
: gh 10 1cmp1 e,cn the mos1

ll

'"ua1;· he said
Bern added 1h.11 he wJs the one
who urged Hardware 10 finish
wri1ing her novel. noling tha_t her
,1ory would be "prune matenal 10
ride 1he cre,1 of1he ne\\csl wa,e
in Blacl. fic1ion which is Black
romanc.:."

Uni C)CS.

Only six mon1hs after
u ua1inj!.
from
Howard
e,..,.ity , School of Fine Am.
a,tdwan: comple1ed Love
11 aken and co published ii
l ugh 1he new Hard-Serr)
I ,hing compan)
l'lrnano Berry. a filmmaker and
C\,;anl professor al Howard',
lll;,utmem of Radio. TV & Film
cncred w11h Hardware in
,hing her no,el after reading
,,,..,., 1wo chap1ers.
"II was 1he characters Iha,
• ly drew me in and I was
✓ ut1' 10 find ou1 what was going
ppcn nexl. Her writing Myle
1remely expressive a nd

Celene Hardware,
romance novelist
Black romance is special. said
Hardware. because ,n,1ead of
focusing on serious issues. ii
allows reader, lO cxperien~e the
posi1ive and light-hearled side of
Black life.
"You feel belier when no one
dies at 1he end of 1he story like in
so many movies these days. When
you see a 101 of vio\cnce. )OU ~glll
10 1hink , iolence ,s normal. she

said.

"This book i, purcl} for
pleasure. II doesn·, leach you
an) lhing: there is_ no \lnderl>,ing
message. in,iead. 111s like a piece
of candy 1ha1 you JUSI can l pul
down." she added.
In Lo,e Forsaken. Hardware
invites readers to "lake a vicarious
j ourney in10 1he li ves of Tess
Marshall. a sexy a nd ,educ1ive
woman who doesn·, mke ·no· for
an answer. And Michael Bai ley, a
genius chemist. " ho is unable 10
,1op hi mself from being drawn
in10 Tc,s·, honey-,wcel \\eb.
LO\e, p.bs1on. mystery. and
deceil unravel as 1hey lry to find
the shocking 1ru1h surrounding the
death of Tess's mother. the rich
and prominent Janet Marshal I."
Hardware sa id 1ha1 Black
romance is impor1an1 10 Black
cuhure because it leaches Blacks
how 10 love one another.
"l was pleased when I visited
Spel ma n Co llege tor a book
signing and the brolhers ,aid they
wan1ed 10 purchase the book so
1hcy coul d learn how Blacl.
women think and how 1hey should
1rea1 lhem," Hard\\ arc said.
Thanks 10 a 1i11le girl with a big
dream. 1he next 15-year old that
reaches on the shelf for a romance
novel wi ll 1101 have to wonder
'where all the black peole are:
Hardware's Love Forsaken has
pro, en that black lo, e is alive and
thri,ing.

uonference Uplifts Black Men

llarvin C. Bryan, Jr.
,u tip Staff Writer
11 1harpcning lcadcf'hip abili1ies.
·easing ,ocial awarcne" and
101cou rag in geom 111 uni l Y
n,~,cment ,~ere whal organi1ers
. ~" wecl. \ Brother to 13rothcr
fcrcncc set out to achieve.
'. We broughl 300 high ,chool
r11 !t, from D.C. schools here 10
0
ard 10 promo1e ,heir s.:lf
1!1-.1~.cm
and guide 1hcm on a
,k 11,ve 1rack.'' said Mauhew
11 Icy. chairman of1he Brother to
~her conference.
h. The conference was an all day
.u•~ung of Black men held Nov. 23
w 1he Armour J . Blac kbu rn
1 lroom. The conference was
·h ancd to give young men the
• , ol self-emp<l\>crmcnl.
a The purpose of the day is 10
101:nduce !young me,11 in10 1hc
pa\Sagc program." Wnilcy

b

:•:1t'

J:: The riles o l pa,sage (lrogmm

ac1ivi1ies to improve
1ha~cckly
rship and increase awareness
~ rcsponsibil!ties of Black men
commumty.
11
This is lhc fourth year 1he
8 11
'. e~lher 10 Bro1her conference h as
1 ltn place al Howard Universi ty
d the second year ii was consorcd by Concerned Black
b and A lpha Phi Alpha

Frntcrni1y Inc .. Beta Chap1er. T he
conference included an opening
ceremony. a workshop. a luncheon
and a dinner.
.
During 1hc day. Fronk Reid 111.
pastor of 1he f0.000 mem~cr
Ballimore African Mc1hod,s1
Episcopal Church ,111d R7gmald
X. 1he former Howard. Umversny
S1udcn1
,\ssocia11on
v ,ce
preside nt, served as keynote
,peakcrs.
. .
f
Reid has been the re~•p1en1. o
many awards and honors ,nclud,ng
two NAACP Image Awards and
ha, served as a delegate dur, ng t~e
1984 and 1988 Democra11c
Naiionul Conve111ions. He has also
been feawred in Time mugan nc,
The Balt imore Su n . anil The
Wa,hing1011 Posl.
The evening speaker was
T imoth) Jone,. a graduale of
lto,\ard U nivt:r~ i1y's School of
Busin.:ss. Wh ile al I toward, Jones
was ins1rumenia l 111 I)lllll ng
, oge ihcr 1he firs l l11p-h op
conference in 199 1.
.
Th.: conference evolved 11110 the
Cultural [ni1iati';'C Inc ...w11h Jones
servi ng as president since 1993.
He told 1he young men. '1:he need
for broiherhood and un ity 1~ a
m ust. th at's why programs like
Co ncerned B fac k Nle n :tre
importanl." Jones added, "Blacks
cannol be scared of each o ther, we

have 10 love ourselves."
Rudolph McGann. e.,ecu1ive
chief of staff for the College of
A ris a nd Sciences S 1uden1
Council. said fewer people
a11ended 1he d inner th an th e
work!.hops. bul overall 1he day was
a success. According to conference
organizers. more 1han 300 srudents
aucnded 1hc conference during lhc
da)'."
Yusef Barile, a senior physical
therapy maj or. said lhe progr:im
inspired him 10 reach back and
help other Bl ack men achieve.
' I came 10 lhi;, dinner lo learn
from olher Bl ack men 1ha1 are
doing positive things. I would nol
mind being a .inenlor to a high
school swdenl, he said.
According 10 Watley. responses
like Banlc\ arc exactly wh:11 he
had hoped 10 gc1. I le wants 10 sec
more African-Ame rican males
giving back 10 1hc community.
"This program keeps youth o ff
the dangerous s1ree1s of
Washing1o n by offering lhc m
mo1iva1ionnl speakers Ihm reflect
different perspectives o f 1he
African-American culture." he
said. "We ask for a c ross-section of
youth for the riles o f passage
program and h ope to prov icle
models for each Sllldent 10 idemify

Wilh .''

''WHAT KIND OF YEAR DID YOU
HAVE IN 1994?"
Erika Watson
Jr.
Biology
Cincinnati.

Jerome Alexander
Sr.
Mgmt.
Cleveland. OH

OH

".\II in all, it -..as 11 good

"It was a growing
exp erience n~ well as a
learning experience. I
look
for ward to
benefittin:i from what
I've learneo!'

,ear. 1·,e experienced
e,·e r ything
from
extreme happiness to
deep depression, but I
rcali1.e the bles.5ings rw
recehed from the Lord.
so c,ery year is a good
:):ear:'
..

~

Tracey Austin
J r.
Radio Prod. Columbus,

~

~

G.\

Melbn Nilcolson Sr.
Psychology Chicago, IL.

" It "as a very tryin~
,-eor. I had my ur.s an
do"os, hut I'm shll here
t hrough determination,
pcrse1·er11nce and God."

· •Stressful. But it hns been
learning
a
Jreat
expe encc!'

I
~

~

1yson Boudreaux
Sr.
Uioloi:y Lafayette, LA

Angela Maye Sr.
\ccounting Los Angeles,
CA

"It h as been somewhat
stressful because l 'm
~adu at ing. but I know
l DI in the end all the
hard n ork l' ,e done will
definitely pay off.''

~

~

" I considered mySt'lfto be
reallv blessed this {enr.
Des p1te the few down alls,
there have been more
good times than bad."

!
~

~

1/.)

~

Sr.

!\lar ketlng Detroit. ~n

Al Lawson Jr.
Long ;i.;
Accounting
Island, NY

"1994 will go down a~ a
year In which my goals
and ou tlooks changed
on ,-arious things. I also
developed a sen &e of
pnrpOlle 11s graduation
comes
closer.
l
undcn,tand my purpo,,c
more clearly."

'"94 has been a real
s trugg le, JI wa~ hard
bolancing my activities ~
and academics. Even
though I wasn 't as
academically successful
as I would ha,c liked.
s till alive, S(J I can't
complnln."

Brett A llen
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1995 Homecoming Steering Committee Chair
and 'Ireasurer Positions Available
Applications due January 27, 1995 •Call 806-7003 for information
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Local business -wo1nan find financial success
By Elaine Lana Myada
H1lllop Slaff Write r
Diane Richardson had a very special reason
fo r going into business searching for an additional
incomc 10 pay for he r daughte r"s medical bills.
But from this cris is. a successful business was born.
'"I kind o f had no choice. I had a daughte r born with
cerebral palsy and I needed the money to pay her doctor
bills.'" Richardson said.
Richardson began by taki ng a part-time j ob selling
annuities and used these funds along with her income
from Washington·s Women's Bani. to J?:IY the medical
bills. which I.laved the way for he r business.
Today. Richardson is the president o f Richardson
Can e r Industri es, lnc.( RCI ). a fina nc ial services
compa ny that re pre sents s everal nationa l and
international insur ance inveMment companies with
a,sets of more than $ I00 million.
Some of the services offered by RC I include
financ ial planning and budget, s aving for college,

Diane Richardson,
Presid,mt and CEO of RCI Inc.

retirement. advice o n mutual funds a nd imp roveme nt
of cred it.
Richardson never knew how successful he r venture
would turn om to be. but she said she belie ved in her.e lf
and was willing 10 take a chance.
'"No, I didn't have any doubts. I knew I would
s ucceed. but l j ust d idn' t know how b ig.'' Richa roson
said.
The 35-year-old African-Ame rican entrepre ne ur
started wo rking out of he r attic full -time sel h ng
annuities while her husband and brother worked pantime to he lp her out. By the first six mo nths, both men
had quit the ir j obs and we re working full time along
with Richardson. but 1he bus iness had o utgrown the
cramped attic and was more than the 1hree of 1hem
could handle.
They then moved 10 a 800-square-foot fac ility tha t
she expanded by 400 square feet. But it was no t long
before they mo , ed to the ir p resent 5 ,000-,quare-foot
office in Landover.
Now Richardson's business, whic h is approximately

worth $20 million, e mploys 75 agents and si\
m embe rs.
RC!. Inc. is now in its te nth year of bus me"
experience has taught Richardson ,, ,·cry imp,.
lesson .
" It just tells me if you set your mind to it )o.
do it, but you have to believe 1n yourself," she "'·
T he corpormi<?n hire~ a nd trams people .
interests in the linancial service field. In addit1on.f
lnc. conducts free seminars a t churches as 11,
within the agency.
Richardson is a lways looking for a ··confitkrc
getter with a posi tive a ttitude about life and yoo111
claiming these :u-e the qua lit ies people need,
s uccessful in sa les.
She also has a mo tto s he uses to motivate her
people
'" It doesn' t matter where you come fi
Richardson s aid. ••it matte rs whe re you are and•
you want to head."

National Kwanzaa Expo Students b ond in Howard
brings s p irit of celebration community during Kwanz
By Stacy Berry
Hilltop Staff Write r

The festivities. kicked o ff a
natio na l to ur that will include St.
Lo uis. Philadelphia and New York
and were hosted by the Washington
Me tro p o lita n A rca C h apte r o f
Bette r Family Li fe. Inc. (BFL).
Many a rtists came to display their
incredi ble artistic works including
some paintings, sculptures, beadeil
works. dolls,-games and clothing.
Tmditional turnout for past
Kwan rna's have numbered ctpse
c lose to o ne-hundred thousand, and
expo coord inators were ecstatic
about the show of support for this
years expo.
" A l<>t of the people who were
invo lved w ith the ex po were
concerned with this years turnout
d ue to a va riety of reason s.
including the weather. and a rea
stude nt~ being on vacatio n. but the
turnout was wonderful and the expo
was definitely a success." Expo
Volunteer James Panton said.
Business. c ultura l a nd
e du cat ion a l workshops a nd
seminars that featured such topics
as special holiday dishes. art and

e merg ing African Ame rican
writers, des igne rs, painters. and
comic book artists were also at the
forefront of things that expo visitors
especially likeo
Live entertainment including the
inte rna1ionally renowned African
Heritage dancers and Drummers,
were a lso a la rge part o f what
anenders 10 the expo enjoyed most.

Kwanzaa's seven principles
or Nguz o Saba

By Reginald Royston

H lllop Statt Writer
Akilah S1ewar1 found it hurd to
The Kwanzaa Ho liday expo
pinpoim
her fa, orite memory of
(to uted as the Cele brati on o f
the Kwanzaa hol1dav w11h such a
A frican American C ulture a nd
plethom to choose rrom. The preComme rce)burst
into
th e
med cpemi,try major thought of an
Washington area last weekend as
expo~lllon of song aml danc:e on
thousands of people poured into
Umoja, or African-American unity,
the Andrew W. Mellon Auditorium
a,
presented by the chi ldrcn uf the
all with this years, buying black
"I rea lly liked the different
Marcu, Ganey School in her home
theme in their minds and pockets.
variety of talented people that were
to\\-n of Seattle.
Organizen, of the expo were
the ir 10 di splay the ir diffe ren t
But then ,he remembered 1he
hoping 10 capture shoppers who
talents. It was good for me as a fi rst night the Nation of Islam c:ame and
want 10 spend their donars with
time Kwanzaa expo anenders to spoke on N 1a (purpose) and the jafu
bus in esses owned by blac k s,
see all the different capabilities o f and jallof ,ervcd during the
e mploying a high number of blacks
not only the D.C artistic community Karamu foa.,1.
within their company. or companies
but basically the people from all the
Whatever it possibly could be,
that were sponsoring community
different artistic genres.'" Freshman
after the How·.m.l llnl\c:rsity
programs that would benefit black
Film Production major. J. Douglass freshman finishes her last
people.
How.:11 said.
'"harambas" - cries affirming
"I think that if you can get o ne
Thro ughout the expo a children's community and culture - in
positive thing out o f this years expo
vill age provided ac11vi1ies for the
unison witfi the celebrams on the
,s that the issue of buying black is
younger generation. Some of the
last
da)' of the holiday. she will
a very important one, and s hould be
many activities included. a poster return home with her family, sad
addressed more frequently in o ur
contest and an essay/poetry contest only because it will be another year
commun ities," Expo volunteer
we re a lso feature d for a re a bt:tore she can experience again
James Cashaw said.
schoolchildren.
this communal expression of
African heritage.
·'For Dl}self, Kwanna is the one
time of the \ear when I'm able to
get togelher with m)' communih:
_1u,1 African,, in a po,iti,e wa,. Jt\
gmwing. and e,ery year is special,'"
Stewart s.ud.
II is e timatcd that nearl) 18
million Afrkan Americans p,1rtake
in the seven-da) celebrmion of
famih. community and culture.
December 3, 10 & 17
fhutmose Anthonl Thomas.
president of the \\ashington
rh A111111al Holiday Gift and A rt Show
Metropo litan Area Chapter of
Better Famil) Lifo sponsored the
I I a.m.- 7 p.111.
Nalmnal Kwan,aa Holida) Expo
and
feeb this holida} is c"cntial 10
Known as the largest A frican-American dc pa nment More o n the Eas t C oast. the Ho liday Gift
Bla,·k families.
"When our people fullv
nd Art Show will provide an o pportunity for African-American s ho ppers to buy Blac k d oll,, artwo rk.
unucrst.1ml K w·.111laa and the C\ en
pnnciple, 11 e,pou,e,, the, an, able
ooks and gene ral good s a nd ser vices d e live re d by reputable Blac k-owned businesses.
to appreciate and cnJ0) their
fomil1e, and communities,"
hiloh Ba pti M C hurch, Fam ily Li fe Cente r
Thoma, s,1id. By promo1ing the
traditional afroccntric ,alucs of
1h a nd P Streets, N.E.
Kw.1nzaa. we help rebuild our
families and our communities.
dmission is $3; c hildren under 12 are free.
African American, can confront
and overcome any cri,is that
December 16 & 17
threaten, our \\CU-being."
Kwan ✓aa was developed by
oliday Aris and Crafts Ba~aar
Maulana Karenga, a noted
j>roponent of,\ frocenlncil} during
10 a.m.-7 p.rn.
the ·c,u,., as a means of hringing
together the marginahzcd Afric:111he D.C. Department o( Parks and Recreatio n is sponsoring this event fo r ve ndors to
1\meric.1n community ,ind lmkm,g
them with ,ultural symbob of their
howcase their crafts a nd s hoppers to find uniq ue g ifts and collectibles.
pa,1.
Nguzo Saba or s.:wn ptmc_iple.,
Langdo n Park Recreation Cente r
are <:elebr:itcJ t,,r Kwan,.u. They
arc l moja. Uj:una·,. Kujichagalia.
20th and Franklin Streets, N.E.
UJima, K\\ uumba. Nia and lmani .
Ka1enga. These S1"1hili words

What's Happ_~ ning
in D.C.

Imani means faith
Kujichagalia means self-determinati<11
Kuumba n1eans creath•ity
Nia means purpose
Ujamaa means cooperative economia
Umoja means unity
Ujima means collective v.•ork and
responsibility.
Maulana Karenga adopted these
Swahi li \-vords for this holiday.
form the ,et of tradnional African
values.
The historical bch>inninos of
Kwanzaa stem from year- endfirst
fruit, celebration, in Africa. In
Egypt these fe,ti\ ities are called
lmen and Nubia. Afya 111
Ash:mteland. Adu! Yijoshu iu
Yorub,1 ,Uld ~koc.,i in Zulu
Ho"e-..er, central to K wan7aa
appeal toda) i, its a1tcmpt 10
breakdown consumerism durin,!!
the holiday season,
witfi
community cooperation and
renewa!, regardless of religious
persua.S1on.
'"As our awarenc,s ha, risen,
Kwan7:1a ha, taken un a cultural
and spiritual dimension that
accurate!} reflects our h,·ritagc 1n
our lru~ fc,th~ nnture:' Or. E,,ms
Crawford a rcwrcnJ in the llmted
~1clhod1$t ( hurch ,. 1d. "It 1
,omcthin.i; we c:10 use with 111 the
fruit, ol uur diH~r,e people to
<'nri.:h our co1r.mon ground in
celebration: ·
K,<,1111aa 1, a ,c,en -day hohda}
celebratcdfromDcc. :!6toJan. I of
.:.ich \CJ.I'. E.1ch d.1v a candle known
'" a 'Kin.1ra i, hi. One candle 1,
black while the others are red and
green this rcpre,ents lhc sc, en
principles and ') mboli ✓.c, the
people, the hlO(>J of the ,1ruggle
,rn<I th,• green of the future.
. Each mght, the communtt} or
l.111111} gathcts amund a K\rnnza.1
table lined with cultural 1ten1, such
a, the . ··mazao," or crops
repres~ntmg the "fiN fruits"' and
the '"k1kombe umoja ... unit, c up
which i, pa"ed around and"drank
frnm in re,e1cnl·c of the ancestors.
Zawadi gifh arc presented to the
children cad1 da}. wh1,·h often

,\;, ,i,,,c,,(:141,~1•,~1·,,1,1,~m,w
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include .i heritage item, ,ucli
mc-dallion or statuette. , nd a
reprc,cnting know kdi:e F
di,-cuss the particular ihtme
da} and pledge 10 complete
fullness in the coming ,ear
Each )Car durini K"
Andrea Kmg. a ,enior En
ma or. hcl.rs mncr-c t
h
fro n Crncmnau , Oh1 reah
, 111port.1nce of Kw
.
"Sine<!' all th<!'se kid, l..n<m
commercialism of Cluis11nas,
Frc.1t to ,ee them learn about
ncritagc and learn the ,al
fcllo" ,hip. The C\ ent, r
c,cryone, but we 1eall~ c
educating the rh1ldn:n, · Kin
Fm·a \\lute SlUd h
ta.mil) gel~ ,mohcJ 111 the
throuih actmi p.1r11c1p.1uon
• E:ich pc n in our !
In b lll a new tdc,1 d 1
sumc ne\\ aspect u hi t n ,
d:•Y of th~ holl(l,1>," \\hit•
hl'tol\ m ~Jnr, ,aid '\\cal
e,,hangc ho memJde gifts I
1.2 da), throughout the SC:l<QII.
TilC con1111u113I K,1mmu le:lll
on Dec . JI ,, one \\.1)
celebrate K,.,11mm
A commun,1I ~ vene p
the anc:c>1ur-. and the culturul
led by the el<lc,t paruci\>:lnt

Atru:.111 IOO<ls .ire

l\'t't

"The

prncnd, With cultural r
pl'rform111 • before nll
commumt\ after the fca.,1. fol
by a final° in,ocation by nn
,md ,ix <'ric s of h.1rJmb.1
K ,1 nn✓ .1.1 cclcbrat1on, llfC usml
cit) • \I id<• and conununm fcsthll
featuring \fncan - \me
hta.uurc 11nd 111crchand1,c
effort to foster the B
commumt} •, ,ell-1mc,tmcoL
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Seeki.

Attractive SWF, 20's, 5'6", 120lbs.,
tong, golden brown hair, writer of
poetry, see~WM,"'mO.

Two1;-:::::-'_,.;
-:-__ _ _ ___ _ _ _..,;.,;;.

With a sle·
faithfulness
quiet times a

>

,.

I

SWFs,
would
under
havi
spo

GW2KPC, Romeo take me away!
Trim and colorful portable computer desperately seeking comfortable lap. Turn Ons: travel, full
batteries and silky caresses. Tum
Offs: Big scary power cords and
pencils. Will accompany you
across campus or around the
world. Enjoy fun and games but
know when it's time to work. I
come with my own luggage and
can be in your arms within 48
hours. Call for me to.day.

-

ing, 46,
likes
'~, for

E

'i

~

SWM, interested
out, travel, mounta
seeking SWF, 21-40, N/S, nondrinker.
CQLORBOOK"' SX-33

A Man

s

.•

Avid Swim

~lligent
rts, long
WM, 26-

T

.••

Pretty And Feminine

Need Some Color
E

AS

■ SL i!hhanccd Intel t 486 Processor
■ 9.4" bitklit VGA Dual-Scan STN
Color tlsplay
■ 4MB R\,\1 (E\pandable to 20MB)
■ 250M lard Drive
■ 5.7 Lb, .• J 1.7 x 8.5" x 1.77"
■ 96124 Fa,IModem
■ Rcmo1al4r IDE Dme and 3.5"
Diskeulo,Drive
■ Ni~ Bancry and AC Pack

And a gentle man. GWM, enjoys
dinner and dancing, long walks,
and quiet nights. se:ekin~ GM, 3055 for possible relauonsh1p.

Looking for You

.

SBM, 45, 5'10", l90lbs., romanuc.
Enjoys movies, tunes, and comedy.
Seeking intelligent SWF for fun
and companionship.

■ Suspend/Resume Feature
■ 2 PCMCIAT)·pc II Slots ( I Type Ill)
■ Integrated Trackball (2

Bunons)
Keyboard
■ Parallel. Serial PS/2 & VGA Ports
■ MS Worb 3.0
■ MS-DOS 6.22 & WFW3.1 I
■ Cool Carrying Ca,e
■ '48-Hour QuickShip
■ 85-Key

$1799

all for details about our ColorBook SX-33 Deluxe with 8MB RAMand MS Office
Profe~sional. It's a great deal al only S~.2991
'4ij-Hour Quic~Ship program applte, only 101he 486.SX-33 conr.gurnuon. Your PC "ill be delil'cred
"llhin I\\O business da), from the time of order. No addi1ions or deletion, can be m.1dc 101he
c"OOr.guration. ,\1adable for appro1ed m'\!11 card orders only. Dome-iic U.S. orders only.

nthe Hilltop
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Call

,

J

800 -846-5235
610 Gateway Dri1e • P.O. Box 2000 • N. Sioux City. SD 57049-2000 • Phone 605-232-2000 • TDD 800-846-1778 • Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 605-232-2561
Component Add-On Sales 800-846-2080 • Sales Hour,: 7am-10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (CDT)
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GO TO OFFICER

TRAININ(;

~

S(:HOOL.

~

Put your coJlegc degree to
~
work in the Air Force Officer .
Training School. Then, after graduaung
from O fficer Trai ning School, become a co!11missio ned Air Force officer with great s1ar11ng
pay, complete medical and dental care,.30
days of vacation with pay per year and management opportunities. Learn if you q ualify
for higher education in the Air Force.

Fall into Savings with OW'
Tuesday & Wednesday Special

··········································
~ Relaxer~:c"-U! & Slytt Sham~ Halrcu1 i
moo•
$l5..00•
:
.: ....... •.•..................•............

Call Air Force Opportunities
Toll Free
1-800-423-USAF
AIMHIGH

-AIR-~
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KilJtdbvacl11mktl11\'ll cm Jr.l(mh 2J. l9?J,
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LEXINGTON AUTO GROUP

I

4518 BEECH RD, SUITE 227
TEMPLE HILLS, MD 20748
LOOKING FOR RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION OR
DO YOU JUST WANT TO BUY A NEW AUTOMOBILE?
ALL MAKES AND MODELS NEW OR USED

GOOD CREDIT - BAD CREDIT - SLOW CREDIT
REPOSSESSIONS - BANKRUPTCIES

NO PROBLEM!!!!
FINANCING AVAilABLE FORAll

CREDIT SITUATIONS
0 - 15% DOWN PAYMENT

LENARDO G. HFA1H
ASSOCIATE ADVISOR
(301) 702-3000 OFFICE
(301) 702-3002 FACSIMil.E
(301) 303-7717 PAGER

ACCOUNTING
CORPORATE LAW
INVESTMENT BANKING
ASSET MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT CONSULTING
Please attend the INFORMATION SESSION

0 11:

7:30 p in

\

Auditori11nz, School of Business, Room 235-236
Hozvard Universi ttJ

Prudential's Individual Insurance companies offer a diversity of experience that is
truly unique. Through our Management Development Program, you will gain the range
and experience necessary to enable you to take your place among the leaders of our
organization.
Our goal is to tum a handful of the most energetic, ambitious students into the most
well-rounded business professionals in th<: industry. You will choose a career track in
Administration, Comptrollership, Systems or Marketing. And through our Program,
you'll be working in diverse environments and gaining unparalleled experience in
every vital area of our businesses.
By exposing you to the broadest possible range of business and community
activities, we're not just training managers- we're creating a leadership corps that will
take our company solidly into the funire.
Only a select few will qualify. If you're up to the challenge, be sure to sign up
for our interview schedule with your placement office. We will be on campus
February 8, 1995.

ThePrudential

Sponsors }or Educational Opportunity (SEOi
offers motivated college men and women of col
summer internship opportitnities
with top Wall Street firms in \

DECEMBER 7, 1994

Our
rch for
future
leaders
begins
today.=---_

L...-_An_eq_u_a,_op_po_n_un_ity_e_mp_1o_ye_r._

ternship

(8

Resume Dro~ff: Friday, Decem ber 16, Business Placement Office, Room 222

HOWARD'S

SOCIAL JUSTICE CLUE
'

\
\Viii host a grounds breaking discussion with rcprcscntives from
consortium seminaries towards developing a consortium wide social
justice club.
In this overall effort representivcs fron1: CUA. CIST, LSTG, \'TS.
\VTU, WES. DE SALE, DOwlINICAN HOUSE. OBLATE.
LUTHERAN HOUSE OF STUDIES. ST PAUL'S COLLEGE.
CAPUCHIN COLLEGE, HOLY NAME COLLEGE. \VHITEFRIARS
HALL. has been invited lo the table.
In grace. with your and our prayers, we go forth sccJ..ing to do the
Divine Will.

WHERE:

IIO\VARD'S STUDENT LOllNCE AT t -too SIIEPIIERD :-T
NE \\A:SlllNUTOi\, 0('

WHEN : 12/6/94 6:630prn
CONTACT PERSON

SANDY HARRELSON [202]244-2344 OR
SGA [202)806-0752

_,er 2, 1994
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You're gon_na get I.ired u_p about. our woodroasl~d ch1cken. lts_mannated with our own

.

burning roaster. Come by and eat with us or
take our wood-roasted chicken and fresh·

s,ecoa) bleod of c,Uos, h.Os· made side dishes hOrne. w,·11
and spice~. T~en slow roasted
lo perfection mour real wood

I

.

• "" · •

keep the fire burning in the
window lor you.

_,,.__

...,.

.

.

3529 Connecticut Avenue N.w.
Washington, D.C.
(202) 244-8008
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D EPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
ANTITRUST DIVISION

:HOUSING HASSLES?!
FED UP WITH DORM LIFE?

CAREERS IN THE PRESERVATION OF ECONOMIC FREEDOM

Positions Available:

Paralegal Specialists
(Two-year appointments)

Starting Salaries:

$23,678 per year (GS-7)

Qualifications:

All applicants must be college graduates with a
GPA of 3.45 or above, or have graduated in the
upper 10 percent of their classes.

Locations of Positions:

Washington, DC

Make the S mart Move!

• 24 Hour Security System
• Secured Reserved Parking
Spaces Available
• Heating & Cooling
(Individually Controlled)
• Wall-To-Wall Carpeting•

• Fully Equipped Kitchens
• On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Great Views of DC
through Spacious Windows
• Cable TV Available

~

I

Duties of Position:

Work involves assisting attorneys with all aspects
of civil and criminal antitrust investigations and
litigation. Requires excellent analytical and
organization skills as well as superb communications ability both orally and in writing. Must be a
self-starter and able to work under pressure
effectively both as an individual and ~ a tear,1
member. Occasional travel and overtime
required.

Benefits:

Sick and Annual Leave
Health and Life Insurance
Retirement Plan

To be considered, please send an Application for Federal Employment (SF-171) or
resume with references, a copy of your final college transcript(s), and a recent
writing sample to: .

David Wassennan, .HO
Deparbnent of Justice, Antitrust Division
Personnel Unit, Room 3239
10th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530

ACT N OW - CALL 202-265-5359

Office: (202) 51 4-1992

Fax: (202) 514-0580

An Equal Opportunity and Reasonable Accommodation Employer

Victimized families relieved after Dahiner's death[
BY, J a ne lle Lynette Thomps on
Hilltop Staff Writer
O n Monda)', cannibalisuc. serial killer Jeffrey
Dahmer. J4, was bea1e1110 death in prison. Some s_ay
it was a drama1ic, but filling end 10 the life of ;1 serial
killer.
Dahmer's gruesome murder spree _began in 197_8
and ended on July 22. J991. when police entered h_,s
second-flo(!r apanmem in Mi lwaukee_. .,,.
",sconsm.
After cn1ermg the apar1mc111. ~ohce_d1_scovered 1he
severed heads and body pans o. ! I v1ct1ms.
.
In all, Dahmerconfess~d 10 k1 lhng 17 men. rangmg
from n'e 14 10 33. Nine of Dahmer's v1c11 ms were
· 10
Black. he family or one fi led a $3 bi llion law SUII
claim profi1s from movies or books based on the
morbid slayings.
During ihc trial. Dahmer\ behavior was revea!ed.
He ad milled 10 having sex with the dead bodies.
ski nning and dismembering 1hem. He a lso allempted
• v1c11ms.
· ·
10 perform a crude lobotomy on one o f h1s
Dahmer 1old police he cleaned and spray painted
his viciims' sku lls. preserved body pans 1n

formaldehyde so he cou ld "look at 1hcn_1 an_d
mas1urba1c," a nd preserved human hean, in 111s
freezer.
.
Al 1he lime of his am:sl. Dahmer was a conv1c1ed
·
Dahmer .s;1·d
c III·1d mo Iesler on prob auon.
1 It•c lur•d
c
children into 10 his aparlment for a dr111k or to take
pic1ures and l:11er drugged and s1rangled them.
Bui on Monday, Dahmer became lhe vic1im w hile
cleaning a 1oile1ncx110 lhe prison baskc1ball courl. No
·
prison
guard, were ·111 s1·gh1 . Tl1e su•pec1
,
"'or D·1hn1er's
•
murder is a convicted firs1-dcgree murderer from
M ,·1 wau k·cc.
Officials said Dahmer and 1wo 01her inmates were
iaken 10 the priso,_1 gym at 7:50 a.m. When fluards
b rough I IW0 01 h er llllllJI1es_ Ill1O 1h'C g Yn1 at 8·• I '.I ·n1 .,
1hey found Dahmer lying m hts blood. unconscious.
He was pronounced dead at 9: I I :1.m.
The families of his vic1ims said 1hey foci "relief"
In fac1. a fami ly member of one of his victims called
the innrnle who killed Dahmer ·•a hero."
M any s:u'd Ihey 1·cc J a sense of closur
. c· now 1h·11
,
Dahmer s horrific life is over.
"There is a sense of re lief to know 1ha1jus1ice in

some kind of way has been done," Inez Thomas, a
vic1im's mother, said. "My son s uffered in h is hands
what kffrey Dahmer had 10 s uffer under someone
else\ hands."
Some Howard Univcrsi1\,j1ude111s agreed.
''Dahmer had it coming. hat goes around comes
around" Freshman Cristel Will iams said.
" I fe~I no remorse or sympa_1hy. He deserved 10 die
and painfully," Freshman Dcn,ese Sabbath said .
Dahmer's s1epmo1her Shari said, "Fr_om lhe day,_hc
was arrcs1ed. he fell he deserved a ny1h mg_he go1._
Tltomas Jacobson, a lawyer for 1he famihesof c1gh1
victims. summed it up for many.
,,
..
"The chickens have come home to roost, he said.
Now that Dahmer is dead, Jacobson ho:J:es
f II the,.
families can raise "hundreds of thousands o o ars
by auctioni ng off Dnhmer's possessions 10 help col lect
an $80 million judgment agaum the murderer.
They plan 10 sell the refrigerator where Dahmer
s1ored skulls a lava lamp. a 1oothbrush. homosexual
ornog'raphy' and an 80-quan ket1le used 10 boi l body
parts.
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Deceased Jeffrey Dahmer
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Black Harlem vendors forced from 125th Street curbs ~

Longtime street ,nerchants protest, community residents_unite~;
.\

-,.

BY. LaWa nda Stone

Hilltop Stall Writer
Chris1mas shopping in New York
City this year'? You m1gh1 check ou1
Madison Avenue or A&S Plaza.
bu1 think again abou1 hilling 1251h
S1. -: 1he police bem you 1~ ii. .
Smee Oc1. 17. Harlem s mam
street and core business
1horoughfarc has looked as if281~
Police Precinct officers swept II
clean of s1ree1 vendors. 1l1esc looks
are not deceiving. Approxima1el)
500 policemen in pa11y wagons and
riot gear barricaded I 25th S1..
forcing all 732 Black s1ree1
1l merchants 10 relocate 10
j "al1ernn1ive si1es." according 10
- community officials.
"This new adminima1ion came
to us and said ,,e had 10 mO\e." Yaa
Di s pla ce d ve ndor urg e s con s umers not to s hop on 125th St.
Asan1eewaa. Chief of Slaff of the
I 25th St. Vendors Association.
said. "We were in1eres1ed in
working wi1h 1hc ci1y. but they did
not want 10 work wi1h us."
Every Saturday since 1hc move.
1he Black Women Boycou
Commiuee, made up of 1.000
Black and Latino women, has lead
a Harlem Black power boyco11.
Yelling. "hold back your Black
dollar:· and "pass 1hem by,"
pro1es1ers have picke1ed in an effort
10 ,1op consumers from buying
merchandise from ~lores on the
strip owned by White and A\lan
bu~me,smen.
Flyers being distributed read,
"Today our Blacl, street merchants
arc facing eviction. welfare lines.
soup kuchens. shelters. Jatls and
1he graveyard. Al l this 10 ,a,e alien
merchants in our community who
do11·1 li\e in our communtl\. nor
Police p a trol 125th Street. to monitor protestors
give back 10 our communit}:''
Officials said mo,1 of the ,cndors
li ved in Harlem. and 111 1urn.
circulated 1heir money within
H:1rlem. I ns1ead of wcl fare.
Asan1ewaa said 1he vendors want 10
work for 1he1melves.
"Once you have ,ome1hing In
fight for, ii make, life worth livmg.
They ha,e taken 1he soul out of
1251h S1..'' she said.
The organizers arc determined
10 persuade consumers 1101 10 shop
on 1251h S1. until the ,·cndors are
rc1urned 10 the shopping ,1rip.
In fac1. 1he mission of
/\santewaa·s associa1ion is to
ensure 1ha1 Black peorle do 1101
shop on 1251h St. un1i the Black
>1rec1 vendors arc pu1 back.
'1'hat s1rce1 is the Black Mecca
of America and for us 10 nol be able
10 control it is ludicrous.''
Yaa Asa ntewaa di s plays flyer distribute d by v e ndo rs
Asan1ewaa said. " If we do not

-

re1urn io that market. we wi ll
con1inue to boycotl until 125th St.
i, a host town."
tu1 "Mr. D." a_s1ore ~erchant
on I2_51h SL who ~•d not wish 10 be
fu lly 1den11fied, said 1he vendors do
not have enough power to Mop
consumers from making purchases
m stores.
"'The ,·endors being kicked off
the s1~e1 has no_l ha~ a gre~1 cffec1
on busmess. I th•r\~ 1f an:i-thmg. the
cold weather has. he said.
/\cquiri~g heal is just one of the
many plights am 1c1,ng 1he
disP,laced vendors.
·we are. figh.1 ingjus110 be able
10 feed ourselve,." Asantewaa said.
The Black s1rce1 merchants arc
curren1 ly nego1ia1ing with Black
public officials who. according 10
Asan1ewaa, were responsible for
removing the businesses.
.
Howard Lowe, Congress,onal
Assistam 10 Congressman Charles
Rangel . (D-N.Y.) said 1he
communuy_ was responsible. nol
Blad. officials.
"The decision resu lted from four
years of planning by the local
commi11ee planning board.
residents and other co ncerned
imere,1 groups." Lowe said. "A
planofac1ionhad1obcde1ermined
to deal with the number of vendors
that were on 125th Si." .
8111 Asamewaa. a rcs1dem _of
!"Jarlem. knew _of no C0J!lmun11y
mvolvemenl 111 removmg 1he
vendors.
"They ,aid there is some law 1hut
s:tys_ ii is a res1ric1ed. area for
vending. Bui the commumty had no
inpu1:· she said.
According 10 Lowe. 1he law is
1ha11here is 10 be no wnding on any
commercial corridor 1hroughou1
Ne,, York Ci1y. Upon l>ei ng asked
why such Slrateg1c planning was
demonstrated when a law exist;,
1ha1 specifically indica1es 1ha1
,emJing is illegal. Lowe snid it was
11011ha1 simple.
"Dctcrmming how 10 deal wi1h
the ,endors. where 10 place them
and whc1her 10 just reduce the
number of ,endors were all factors
that look us so long figure ou1," he
said.
Linda Wood. Disirict Manager
of Commi uee Planning Board 10.
said deciding 10 decrease the
number of vendor, ins1cad of
remove them a ll would have
required 1hc city 10 sci up a criteria.
which would have been lime
consuming and unfair.
"The ~1rce1s were just 100
congeMed." Woods said. "There
were 100 many vendors."

When the ci1y began cracking
down on 1he ,endors 1wo years ago.
Woods said the vendors agreed 10
clean up b~hind qtemselves and
fol.low cer1a111 rcqmremenis.
. 1lte vendors agreed 110110 block
fire _hydrants. phone boo1hs. or
p~rk,ng me1ers. and..no1 10 dUJ!IP
thmgs m the guuers, W~s sa,d.
'1lt_ey agreecf 10 a 101 of thmgs but
as uni~ wcm on 1hey broke all the
rule;,. . .
.
,
In add111on, vendtf!g iable~ were
10 be the max.1mum w1~1h of six feel
and spaced out. accordmg 10 W(?Od.
"Once there was a moratorium
and enforcement of 1he rules was
Iaxed. vendors came here from
everywhere. They set UI? clo,er and
closer 10 each 01her unul there \\3\
as h n lc a; two fce1_m between each
oflhem," Wood ,a,d. "11grew 10 be
out of hand.'' .
. .
.
Commun11y officials said
vending has been on 125th St. for
over 30 years. And in 1987. one of
1he_ vendors was shot 10 death by
pohce because he refused 10 mo,e.
Two eyewirnesses said on Feb. 28.
Nicholas Anthony Bartlen,_27. wns
cornered and shot seven ume~. A
former pre-med studem described
a, mi ld-mannered. Ba~1Je11 was
unarmed ,,hen he was killed.
"There were no ncgot,auons 10
gel. him 10 sum;ndcr. Once 1_he
pohce ~ornere~ him 1hey..sho1 him
dow~ hke ~ finng squad. Clayton
Hernng srud. .
.
Around the ume of h,- murder.
the marke1place on 1251h S1. was
viewed !15 an effort 10 improve the
cconom,c siandmg of small Black
businesses in Httrfcm.
'1'hese brother. and sis1crs
reprcscn1 1he aspira1ions of Blacks
who decided 1ha1 crea1ing one's
own employment opportunities i!,
an apprnpria1e response 101he luck
of meaningfu l employmenl ,n the
workplace." Ton) Ricco. a
represe111a1i,e of the !\fart 1251h
Si. Merchants Trade Associntion.
told lhe New York Amsterdam
News that year.
Las1 February wa.s the firsl time
a memorial was lteld for Bar1let1 by
1hc vendors.
Bui back in 1986. two officers
walked down I 25th St., handinli
out " 10 whom it may concern
notices addressing unlawfu l
vending within the confines of the
281h Police Pn:cinc1. h said: "In
recent months we have experienced
a significant increase in the number
of vendors c:1Using crowded
condi1ions on cro5'walks. bus stops
and 01hcr public righ1-of-way
areas."

The no11ce con1inued 10 "')
vendors operatmg ~11h1a ~
prcc111c1 _were n~uher hcens« J,
complying w11~ _1he Gtre-oi
Vendors law. Pro~)Stons 1_0 II:,
s1n1ed that those" 11hou1 hctr.-.c:i
sell goods on 1he Mrf:CI would
10 mo,e_ off the corridor. ,Ar,J.
did. ~!Ihm 1hc grace pt
estabhshed. But eventual!~
re1urned.
There arc. currcmly .
vendors a11~mp11ng to get
while the c11y ha,; a cap per,
only 850, accordu~g 10 the I•.
Vendors ~ssocia11on. None It
,cn_dors pa1dr.ropeny 1nxes
1he1r remova.
In 1992. another a11emp1
!}lade to remove all ,endors.
JUSI_ o,er a month ago, hun_
police officer, were cnh,t~
remo,:e all s~ree1 merchan1,1a
shoepmg smp.
.
"The area looked hke an
camp 1h_e day of enforce
Wood said. '"They wan1~ 10
sure no 0!Je came back.
The mgh1 before_the mO\e.
vendors sta>ed o,-e~mght fora,
Whet) police arrived earl)
mormng. the ,1rcc1 merchant,·
a rail) and march .
''TJ:tere wa, a lme of
boycoum~ from one end or l
St. to the other:· Asantewa.i
1\vemy-one were arrested all!
.-ere removed_.
.
.
The strip across lroir
mfamous Apollo Theatre "
1101 clean, according 10 comr
official,. bul no\\ fhc filth~
blamed on per.0th other than
stree1 ,endors.
"Now we can deal w1th
responsible.'' Wood said.
Store merchant, h:l\c 10 p,
garbage debris. Ii, <:rad., ,
sidewalks and keep their w1
clean.
''This" a businesstmpro1, ',
db1nc1. so 1hc mcrchan1s ha.
adhere 10 slipulations," WooJ
Meanwhile. , cndor, • IC
displaced 10 I 16th Si.. "hcrt
arc required 10 pay a S8 perd.n
"I hear a lot of people art
10 the flee market on I 16th St
D said. "But a 101 of people d,J
from 1hcm here."
1
Sull. the ,cndors compla,n_ 1
1hcy are 001 mnkingenoughnu·1
there. So the pr01c,1 continue,
125th S1.
~
"Thi, may 1101 be Wall Si.~ 1•
is your s1rce1." the displ.
vendors yell, urging con,umtot!
"pass 1hem by."

J
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Capito[ J-{igfi{iglits
Norton Ma,v Lose Yotim~Y<>»:rr:s

Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton (D:0.C.) is strugglin.s

o remain an active congressional delegate 10 the U.S.
House ofReprescntalivcs, c, en though she a lready has
·cry limi1cd voting and representative power&.
Now a majori1y in Congress. the Repub lican party
Jans 10 enforce i1s ·'Contract With America" in the
cgislative calendar. One of the many radical proposals
includes removing Norton's delegate voling righ1s.
"The Dis1ric1 of Columbia is the only Jurisdiction
nder the American flag that has 1axa11on without
Representat ion." Norto n said a1 a recent p ress
·onferencc.
But Norton said that in an amicable and con,1ruc1i,e
acc-10-face conversa1ion with her this week, G ingrich
aid he does not plan 10 talce away 1he Home Rule clause
for the districl's overnmem.
h '
n
Armand D'Amalo, bro er of Sen. Alfonse D' Ama10
R-NY), was freed from charges of performing illegal
obby ing. mail fraud a nd wrongful u se of-Sena1e
roperty by a federal appeals court.
·
Armand D' Amaio, an a11orney in New York, was
·onvic1ed in 1993 for accepting $32,500 from Unisys
orporation for lobbying his bro ther 10 award military
omracts. He reported the salary as consuh111g fees,
athcr than lobbying activities.
D' Amato uuemptcd 10 use his brother's congressional
•f~ce, Senate stationary and s upplies to lobby for
msys.
•
The court ruled that p rosecutors ·'offered no
·vidences 1hu1access 10 1hc Sena1or was not worth 1he
ecs paid.''
The allegations upset Sen. D'Amato.
''My family went through hell because somebody
1ad a political vendella against me for ~ litical and
ersona l re asons," 1he senator said . 'Th use who

engaged in this political vendetl:t should be a,hamcd ol
themselves for the torture they pul me, my bro1hcr an
my purcnb through.''
l!luoeest Coneressmon AKennedy
S1a1e Rep. mid Democratic congressman e lec1
Patrick Kennedy (D•RI), 1he 27 year-old son of Sen.
Edwanl Kennedy (D-1\lass.) is the youngest membe
e,·er elected 10 the U.S. House of RcJlresentatives.
Kennedy raised nearly $900,000 for his campaign.
Kennedy's platform for the fir;,i district se;n of Rhcid
Island indicated his plan lo u~e his fami\)' connection.
to help gO\crnmcnt funds ,upporl con,111uen1 project
and program\.
BUI Kennedy's oppone111. Republtcan Kevt
Vigilante relied on Kenncd)"s admilled cocaine use an
his involwment in the 1991 rape 1rail or his cousi
William Kennedy Sm i1b as points again51 him fo
Coogres,.
Vigilan1e said Kennedy should be asked, "Patrick
did you 1urn in your pusher or is he siill selling drug
lo chi ldren?"
Ford DeveJD/1ed O ccupatiomtlJlln~~
Congressiona l Back Caucus member Rep. Harol
E. Ford (D:fcnn. l undcrwen1 surger) after complaint.
of pain in his right hand.
As a result <)f cons1a n1 hand shaking during hi.
campaign, Ford clewloped an infection in his righ1 hand
makmg it swell.
Spokeswoman Karen Franklin said 1he overnigh
hosrirnli1a1ion was "very minor surgery and Mr. Fo
wil rc1urn on the campaign trai l."
"Congrcssman Fordhad been using his left han
10 greet ·constituent\ and supponers. He also resortec
10 his left hand 10 make .r9111Ls of emphasis durin
speeches," campaign officials said.
Compiled by Jonathan Wharton

• Hearings began into how 9 I I operators handled
frantic calls asl:ing Philadelphia police 10 break up a
een-age figh1 1ha1 1urned fatal. Police launched an
· nternal in,es1iga1ion and City Council members
am 10 know why the many calls reporiing clubvicldin1, assai lanls were 1101 tre:ued a\ a lifehreatenmg situation. Transcripb of call:, 10 9 11
how civihan 0J)<!rators were rude and indifferent II
vas 35 10 40 mmu1es before the firs1 police officers
rrivcd. Five Abi ng10111eens. ages 16 10 18. were
har_sed with murder in 1he Nov. I I bcming death of
,dd1e Polee, 16. He was beaten with baseball bat,
md left 10 die on 1he steps of S1. Cecil ia's Church,
where he had been an :1h:1r boy.

...

* Susan S mi1h. 1he Union, S.C., mo1her whose false

arjacking report sparked a search for her m issing
·ons. had accused her stepfather of molesting her
when she was I6. The investigation was dropped
cause she did 1101 want 10 press c harges. according
o ex-sheriff William Jolly. Her &1epfa1her would not
ommen1. Smith . 23, confessed to drowning
Michael. 3. and Alex. 14 months. on Oc1. 25 when
she rolled her car in10 :1 lake wi1h the boys strapped
n safe1y scats.

•••

• Allhough Proposi1ion 187 is o n hold pending a
·udge's ruling, southern California medical clinics
hal ca1er lo undocumellled people report a sharp
rop in patients because many fear deporta1ion,
according 1017,e Los Angeles Times . T11e measure.
asscd by vo1ers on Nov. 8, would deny pub lic
'duca1ion and welfare 10 illegal immigrants, and
rges Slate workers 10 report people who li kely are
illegally in 1he United S1a1es.

...

• Sasha Gibbons. 4, died of asphyxia1ion Sunday.

four days ,lf1cr she wu, found wrapped in u blanlt!
and stuffed under a wa1erbed as punishmem for
cursing al her mother's boyfriencl. police in Fort .
Lauderdale. Fla .. said. Carlos Tl1om:Ls Schen~. 24 ~
wns arrested. The chi ld's mo1her. Rclx:cka Gil>bor,
1
22, was 1101 home at the lime.

•••

•Sen.Jesse Helm, (R-N.C.), 1hc incoming Sena1c
Foreign Relations Commi11~-e chairman. said
,
Prcsiden1 Clinton is ,o unpopu lar on military ba-o(
in North Carolina that he "belier hme a bod)gu , J
if he visth 1hc Mate. "Mr. Clin1on belier ,,a1ch OUl
he comes down here," Helms told The News and '
Ob~erver of Raleigh last Monday. Incoming Sen, ,
MaJoruy Leader Robert Dole said, '"The presitklll 1
welcome 10 come to any state. That's the way i1 t
should be." The Secret Service rC<_1ucs1ed a
transcript of the newspaper in1erv1cw, although
spokesman Jaime Cagigas said i1 wou ld be
1
!>verst!Jtini; 1he case 10 say the agency is
mves11ga1111g Helms. Wh11e House Chief of Staff
Leon Panella called the remarks reckless and Ge11John ShaUkashvili, chairman of the Joim Chiefs ti
Staffs, rejected Helms' claim 1hn1 members oft~
armed forces share h is views about Clinton.

•••

• Former televangelist Jim Bakker wa~ scheduled
be released yesterday from federal custody, endinJ
five years o f incarccra1ion at prisons in Minnesou
and Georgia, and a halfway house in Ashevi lle, SC
The PTL ministries founder was convicted in 198'1
of swindling 116,000 followers out of $58 millio~
Be mu~• re~rt 10 a probmion officer umi l Oct. Jl.
19_97. The - .200-acre Beriiage USA retrcai in Fort
M,11 , S.C., 1ha1 Bakker opened in 1978 is owned bl
a M~laysian company. The 502-room hotel is run~
Radisson.
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Liests urged to engage in Caribbean relations

)II Hardin

~Writer

,t\'lllu1ion, ,tart wi1h one
11 We can build 1he
~. of our. liking. bu1 we
,me warriors. Ours " 1hc
•t ha,c lhc coura1te. We
.,;h11cch of our ru1urc."
,!,on. prc,idcnt of the
,caribb.:an Stud1e,. said
~a\\anh dinner Nov. 18.
, hanquc1. hosted by the
, recogn11ion of i1, first
;rn 1,c to the Caribbean
11. ~a1c many Caribbcan1i, m,1gh1 into 1hc1r
, 10101\cmenl in the
: c1ion and tur1hcr
,ent of Caribbean
1tn need of 1hc as,i,tnnce.
J.111 (1hc !CS] 10 become
ng 1h,nk tank on 1hc
1here 1, 100 much 10 do
oor community heallh),"
J

tquct ho,ts urgcd dinner
J01n ICS in pro, iding
• and technological
1~ Caribbean counmcs
1
from
declininf
~. lalhng c,ch:mge r~tcs
~ llf market prices.
~nt,111,c,. howe,cr. did
al Canbbc,m shores. but

called auention to 1he need for
Caribbean Americans 10 have a
larger political voice in the Uni1ed
States.
"It is time 1ha1 we Caribbean
people ,tan laking ,1ock in
ourselves and where we are in 1his
nation. We arc the ones who must
define where we mu,1 go,"Joseph
Edmunds. ambassador of St. Lucia
and dean of the Caribbean
Diploma1ic Corps, said.
Many in anendance agreed
including Washington. D.C. mayor'.
clec1 Marion Barry, who stressed
the importance of the Caribbean
communily in 1he Districl.
"Those of us who are Africans
I.now that we \\Cre snatched from
our mo1hcrs. Some were dropped in
Alabama and others 111 the
Caribbean. but we are all brothers"
he said. "We may have come over
here in difteren1 ships. bu1 we are
s1ill in the same boat."
. 8:1!1'.Y also said thai a new office
ol Afncan and Caribbean affairs
will be established once he
officially becomes mayor in
January.
Ne,~ Y<irl; City councilwoman
l na Clarke. the only Caribbeanborn woman to serve in the New
York City Legislawrc. said. after
receiving an award given by the
!CS for ou1s1anding communi1y

leadership. that she auributes her
success. as a councilwoman, to her
abili1y in not allowing anyone to
define" ho she is. She encouraged
all Caribbean American, to acfopt
the same a11i1udc.
"The democra1ic par1y is going
10 work for me whether ii wants to
or not. I am a na1urali1ed American
and a natural Jamaican. And 1his
natural Jamaican takes second
place 10 no one," she ,aid.
Keynote speaker Congressman
Kweisi Mfume (D-MD). said
Americans arc beginning to reali1e
the importanceofinvesung in1eres1
in the Caribbean considering that
the U.S. send~ $12 billion a year in
exports to the Caribbean and 1hc
islands ho,1 approximately 70,000
American tourists a year.
'"The work of !CS is vital because
the institute has the ability to show
1he U.S. wha1 i1 needs to do to assist
the Caribbean." Mfume said.
The Congressman also said he
would assist in 1he creation of
()_rograms that will allow 1he
Caribbe:m to "grow and prosper."
··t promise you that 1herc will be
a well spring of support for the
Caribbean. even chough the
Democrais arc not the majority."
Mfume also made a s1rong
siatcmcnt 10 Senator Jesse Helms
(R- N.C.). who recently 1hrca1ened
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Congressman Kwelsl Mfu me (D-Md.)

10 dismant le programs esiablishcd
by the Democrats.
"No ,,cna1or, as long as I am here,
will anempt 10 dismantle programs
for the Caribbean 1ha1 so many of
us have worked hard 10 put in
pince." he said.

Banque! hosts said the institute
will continue to uni1e communi1y
leaders.
businesses
and
corpora1ions to assess 1he need, of
1he Caribbean ,tnd chc CaribbeanAmerican community.
Supponers a1 the banquel

pledged to 11lace their faith in the
,nstitute's ab1li1y to contribute to the
s1abililY. of their native land and
1hey will look to JCS to become a
primary voice in the Caribbean
American communi1y.

anel discusses U.S. dem.ocratic m.otives in Haiti

- - - - - -- - - - - -William Gray Ill

B)' Patricia Hardin
Hilltop Staff Writer
Protec1ing U.S. interests, not 1he restora1ion of
democracy. was the primary reason prompting 1he
United Stales 10 demand the removal of 1he miliiary
coup leaders from Haiti last September. panelists said
al a seminar on Haiti Nov, 11.
The seminar was sponsored by the 1loward
Umwrsitv International Affairs Center and 1hc Hai1ian
S1uden1 Associ:uion
Although many government officials say the main
reason for U.S. rnvolvement in Haili is to rcslorc
democracy. Howard University po litical science
professor Nassif Mamhoud said 1hat reason is false.
.. How c~n a foreign coumry impose democracy if
1ha1 country is 1101 always democratic itself? The
United States is 1101 capable of restoring democracy.
only supporting it.'' he said.
l!
Mamhoud said the real reason 1he U.S. is in Haiti
; is to ensure 1ha1 the country does 1101 become
~ prosperous, but maintains a low wage economy.
~
'"The relationship America has wilh Haiti has always
.3 been repressive because Haili represent, the lirs1
,.. successful slave revolt in 1his hemisphere.'' the political
~ science professor said.
NASA scientist and historian Asa Gordon said he
0
--~•·f is not impressed with the Uni1ed S1a1e.s fortaking action
in Haiu. He blames 1he United States· former
occupation of the island country for creating Haiti's

problems.
Kernote seeakcr William Gray Ill agreed 1ha1
Americas p:tst mvolvement in Haitian politics is a
primary reason why Haiti is suffering.
But afler democracy is re,1ored, Gray said. Haili
will begin to prosper and America will be free from a
past ii ,s no1 proud of.
'"The U.S. had n debt 10 pay because it helped 10
create what Haiti is 1oday. We crip11lcd the na1ion righ1
from conception. We d,d not go 111 1he first 1ime for
democracy. but for business." Gray said.
According 10 Gordon. business is still 1hc reason
prompting the U.S. 10 get involved m Haiti.
'"Do not let 1hc propaganda fool you. Our presence
is good for business. Haiti is a gold mine rich in
minerals. There is no freer market than 1he one in
Haiti," he said.
Panelist also credited the actions taken by the U.S.
to the Haitian people. Gordon believes if1he thousands
of refugees had not a11emp1ed 10 come to America on
rickelyl>oa1s 10 seek asylum las1 July, the government
would not have acted.
·•1 doubt we would have gone to Haili if not for 1he
'boat people' who created a critical mass waiting to
gain entrance imo the U.S .." he said...[The U.S. is) there
because we did not want them here."
Gray informed audience members 1ha1 the Haitian
refugees played an imporlant role in no1 only sparking
U.S. mterest in Haiti. bul also in calling auention to 1he
'"discrimina1ory U.S. refugee policy."

Gray. who was chosen by President Clinton 10 ~
his advisor 10 Haiti in May, publicly opposed 1hedirei!f
remrn policy 1he U.S. had imposed on che Haitia
refugee, earlier in the year.
Gray accep1cd the role of special envoy only aftertficl
policy was changed.
"The U.S. refugee policy has always bet:n
discriminatory. A ra1ional, good foreign policy had to
be established from the direct re1urn policy especially
since Clinton ,·ampaigncd on it." Gray sa,d.
Gray said the Uniled Stales plans to send $12 billion
in aid 10 1he country. He also said the aid Haili will
receive from the U.S. is only lhe beginning.
But. Nassif said he would ra1her see aicfcome from
another source .
"I'm 1101 sure 1hat relying on American aid is the
best 1hing for Haiti. l rru.her see aid from business
cooperatives," he said.
Students who a11ended the seminar said 1hey
became much more informed aboul Haiti after lis1ening
to panel members.
"l really didn'I understand what was going on in
Haiti from reading the newspapers. bul Bill Gray
crystalized everything and explained it all. Whal ii boi[s
down to is that we have 10 work with the law makers."
Aneska Mitchell. a sophomore majoring in political
science, said.
Bui. Leslie Jean-Pierre. a third rear law studen1. said
1hn1 he took Gray's commen1s "wnh a grain of salt. It's
all poli1ics." he said.
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ed Terror trials to begin in Ethiopia

• Mason
~Writer

"' will soon begin for 1.300 men and
,ho commined crimes against humanity
't'ia during the 17-year dic1a1orship of
,\1engis1u Haile Mariam.
i>ecn 1976 and 1978, the massacre of
•ho oppo-.ed Mariam intensified in a
oown as the Red ll:rror in which nearly
I Ethiopian civilians were killed.
I!rials are an effort by Ethiopia to gain
and political libera1ion.
unponant to uphold democracy. which
hiopia is ulumatcly strivin~ for; the
lhc people lo choose it leaders.· Mwi1a
. an information ,pecinlist for Trans-

m
1,11d.

Ethiopians will be tried under a penal
~IUlcd in the 1930's by Emperor Haile

Mariam has been exiled to Zimbabwe
'11<1failed
10 respond to demands made by
in officials

for his return to the country.
ht among 1he (il'l,I 60 people to go on
• 13.
,opian government has spent two years

preparing and gathering evidence _a_gainst the
Mariam regime, which includes a 309.215 page
document ibat gives examples of pre-meditated
executions and death warrants of civilians.
··one good thing about the trial is 1ha1 it is
selling a new precedence for E1hiopia. The
invcsugations are a s1ep in the righ1 direction for
the country," Adonis Roffman of 1he Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace, said.
Tshehaye Tuserra of the African Regime
Net work agreed with Hoffman and said the
trials will pave 1he way for democracy in
Ethiopia.
"The most important 1hing is for Ethiopia to
adhere 10 human right laws and to conduct
thorough inves1iga1ions and then hopefully we
will begin to move forward," she said .
A special group of prosecutors has been
appointed by the 1ransitional governmenl, which
o,'Crthrew the Mariam regime in 1991. 1oe.~ecu1e
the trials. Also. 3,500 others may be arrested if
sufficient evidence is ga1hcred agains1 them.
Some Ethiopians believe the trials wi ll be a
warning 10 fu1ure governm~ms; 01hers said
trials are needed for the healmg process 10 begm.
"I hope it does11·1 create a revenge atmosphere.
There are a 101 of hurt people and 1f the trials are

•~e

1101 handled corrcc1ly 1he vicious cycle of terror
will continue," Munthali said.
Howe,·er, while many people support the
trials. 01hers oppose lhem because 1he
transitional government was noc elecced by the
people. therefore; ii does not have the authori1y
10 conduct the trials.
"The 1rials are 001 justifiable because 1he
transitional government is no1 legitima1e," Lisa
Alfred. a represeniative from the Stale
Department who handles Ethio1>ian affairs, said.
A source from 1hc African Comminee, who
declined 10 give his name, agreed wi1h Alfred.
'"The transitional government has no right 10
take anyone to tria l because they are not
supported by 1he people. The transitional
go,eromen1 is undermming the integrity of
Ethiopia wich ils ethnic policy and human ngh1s
violauons," he said.
Under the dicia1orship of Mariam. an
estima1ed 400.000 people were murdered. most
of whom were young and defenseless. Rape,
torture and hangmgs were also condoned durmg
the dicta1orship.

A performs Caribbean Christmas event
ny Johnson

italf Writer
~

Uni,crsity's Caribbean
Association will sponsor
Ill production entitled ··we
Jri,tmn:." today ai 7 p.m. in
ttburn Ccn1er Ballroom.
t~m is 10 prcsenl Christmas
the eyes of Caribbean
and it is acelebr.11ion of1hc
tan Christmas fcstivt1ies,"
nMose. coordinator for the
d.
:debra1ion includes a dinner
l'(Cial guest appearance by
,crsity of Maryland Folk
which will perform n
tof Caribbean folk son,::s.
1'1hgh1 is a play fcamring "25
las.

"(The 11tay] focu;,es on the fami_ly
si1ua1ion Ill the Caribbean; financial
problems are the mo1iva1ion for the
father leaving for the U.S. 10 find
work.'' Mose said. "The play looks
al the family dynamic and how 1hcy
cope with the fa1her [being] gone as
well as how he copes with a new
environment. The play spans one
year ;tarting af1er New Year's and
closes Chrisimas Eve.'' .
.
Aside from the producuo!1 bemg
an opporiunity for C~nbbea_n
students 10 partake . I!\. their
1mditional Christmas acuv111es, the
event is also a chance 10 serve the
community.
"We do ii primarily for the
Caribbean smdents. Our sec_ondary
purpose is 10 sh.ow C~n~bean
s1udents what Chnstmas 1s hke on
other islands and also 10 show

Gla11ee

people up here in America what
Chris1mas is like in the Caribbean,"
Warren Parris, a Trinidadian and
CSA. said.
Moseexpec1s this year's program
to be bener chan 1he f993
production. Instead of individual
acts. this year's _gala is more focused
on group participation and a familyoriemed vibe, ,he said.
The play deals wi1h aspects of
the Caribbean culture and its
diversi1y. of which some CSA
members said African-American
students arc not aware.
"We want more people 10 come
out, including Americans to sec
what we're like," Andrae Cadogan,
a Trinidadian s1udenl and actor in
the show said. '"Many U.S. citi1.ens
think tha1 everybody else celebrates
Chris1mas like them and si1s down

a•·uallld

and listen 10 Bing Crosby records
and things like that."
Parris agreed that Christmas in
the Caribbean is much different
from Christmas in the U.S.
"It's a different experience,
especially the food and atmosphere.
Where you have fruit cake we have
black cake, which is the same thir.g
excepl ii is soaked for a year with
rum, brandy and sherry. We don't
have egg-nog. ii would be ginger
beer. ponche de creme and sorrel."
Parris said.
The cost of tickets is $6 for CSA
members. $8 for other students and
$ IO general. Tickets can be
purchased from the CSA office
localed in room I 05 in the
Blackburn Center. For fur1her
infor111a1ion. contact the CSA office
at 806-6915 or 806-6268.

the Wo1•ld

ihannesburg, South Africa

totaling more the $1.7 bi ll ion. have
accumulated.

ack and mixcd-mce 1enan1s who refused 10
!heir rcnl and 01hcr service charges for I 0
I\ in protcsl of the former ap:irthe1d system
I be cxonernicd from payment by the
wince of Prctoria-W 11wa1ersra!'d·
·eening. But Sou1h African Housing
is1er Joe Slavo said Lhe sum, tota.hng
~ million is 100 much and 1enan1s shoulil
ti paying immediately. The decision may
11 prccedenl for other regions where debts,

Lahore, Pakistan
-1\vo people were ki lled after 1wo masked
motorcyclists 1hrew a grenade and fired gu n
shots i nto a Sunm Muslim mosque.
Approximately 50 worshipers were preparing
for afternoon prayers when the violence
erupted. 1\vcnty others were also injured. No
one has claimei:1 responsibility for the attack.
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ASSOCIATION
Would Like
I

to Invite You
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On Friday, December 2
at 5:15 P.M. in room 150
of Blackburn Center
Delicious Cuisine/iunes

"A Vision for
Howard University"
by Dr. Taaft Broom

""

,

Celebrating the Laat
Meeting of the aemea~
Guest Presentation

-The las1 of 1housands of Indian peacekeeping
troops wi1hdrew from 1he city of Baidoa last
Wednesday. and ~anded over respons\bililY. to
the United Nat,ons-tra,ned Somah police
force. Residents arc afraid that 1he police
force will be unable to light agains1 any militia
tha1s1ar1s clashes. Bui U.N. officials said the
police force will be ready 10 replace the Indian
1roops in pro1ecting 1he airport and other
areas assigned to t.he rndian peace keepers.
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Courses prepare potential graduate students
By Shaune' Jackson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Given the limited job
market. many Howard University
students are looking toward
gradu:!le school.. However,
aclm1ss1on to many o1 1hesc schools
requires applicants 10 rnke a
dreaded srnndardizeti 1es1.
To prepare for srnndardite 1csts.
more and more students are
enrolling in preparatory courses
such as Kaplan Test Prep and
Pri11ce1on Rcvic\\.
"Throughout high school.
s111den1s arc not taught the
information 1ha1 will be on
standardi1cd tests. We don't believe
that these 1e>1s are indica1i,c 10 a
stucle111's achievement and they can
be 1augh1 how to excel on them,"
said Annelle Kcina1h. assistant
director of Princeton Review
graduate programs in Washington,
D.C.
Princeton Review began as a
smal l ,,enmre in 1981 and offers
preparatory courses and tutoring
for the Scholastic Aptitude 11:<,t.
the Law School Admi~\ion, Tc,1.
the Graduate Record Examination,
the Graduate Ma11age,nen1
Assessment 11:,1 and 1he .Medical
College Admission Test.
According 10 Keinath. more than
60,000 students enrolled in
Princeton Review classes and
, bought their books last year.
"Our approach is to show
students how these 1es1s are
Mruc1ured. what they art designed
to measure, 1es1-rnking strategies

Princeton Revie
Kaplan
Test
cos ts_
1--- ----+~=-----=-"c,__,o:'-'s==-=
t s<---1-~
$645.00
$695.00
GRE
LSAT

$745.00

$695.00

GMAT

$745.00

$695.00

MCAT

$775.00

$ 945.00

ba,e ,core 1ha1 students work 10
improve. These ~iw us some idea
of each persons strengths and
weaknes,c,. II is ,cry importarll
for s1u<!e111s 10 prepare tor
,mndardized tests whether 1hey tak~
a course or do ii on their own.
Baron said.
One n~ajor factor 1ha1 pro,es t_O
be a setback for many ,1udenh "
the co,t of preparatory courses. TI1e
cost of the GRE. LSAT. GMAT.
SAT and MCAT offered through
Kaplan and Princeton Review will
co,1 more than $600.00.
Jame, Hammonds, a ,emor
majoring
1n
mechanical
engineering doc, 1101 suggest
paying such a steep price for prep
course!\,

$645.00

SAT
and help them remove the
intimida1ton surrounding these
entrance exams," Keinath said.
Courses taken through 1he
Princeton Revie,~ la,1 from five 10
se, en week, and arc 1au_gh1 in a
small classroom wumg with about
12 10 I5 students.
Four practice 1cs1s are gi ,en
throughout lh~ course. In add Ilion,
computer software covering test
material is available for students 10
use :It home and self-help sessions
arc arranged so students have
access to teachers outside the
cl as.room.
~
"We are really trying 10 do a 101
for students so they will be prepared
and confident before taking a
standardized test. Whatever ti rnc I

may have outside or cla". I devote
that 10 studenis who may need extra
help." Princeton Review LSAT
instructor Maureen Cohen said.
Similar 10 Princeton Review:
Kaplan has prepared people 10 excel
on ,1:uuJardin·d 1e,1s for 50 )C.irs.
Now with more than 175 center,
nationally and in1erna1ionally.
Kaplan continues 10 serve
thousands of students annually.
According to Ben Baron, director
of educational progmms a1 Kaplan
m Washmg1on. D.C.. Kaplan offers
courses for approximately 20
standardi1ed test,. more than any
other test preparation company.
"We 001 only prepare students
for the LSAT, GMAT. tslCAT and
GRE. bu1 we also offer training for

$645.00
the nurse certification and licensing
exam [NCLAX], the denial school
entrance exam I DAT) and the
English exam for foreign s1Udcn1s
[TOEFL)," Baron ,ai_d.
.
Kaplan also admrnl\tcrs pr,"ucc
tests and provide, home MUd)
guide,. private tutoring aniJ
compu1er11ed test,.
··we use 1hc practice exam, as a

"I recently wok the GRE and
found that ,wily guide booh were
ver) helpful. I wouldn't pay for the
classe, bccau,e )OU can get these
same ,tudJ book, from the library
or c,en from friend, who ha,e
taken the tests." Hammonds said. "I
established my own regime and
stud) schedule and d,id whal
Kaplan and Pnnccton Re, 1ew do. ~!
h

o

m

c

.

Melba N1chohon, a ,enior
majoring in p,ycholog), took a
course offered through Kaplan and

said 1he cmar,c wa, no1 be~
10 her.
..Whal Kaplor,
gi,e s1udc~h 1ir, on hm, lo
each {JUe~t1on. was more o.
on remembering the'C \t

instead of JUSI . re'.
concen1m1in1, aniJ mlmg 1~
Nicholson ,:ud..., think I
guessed my,elf more ahcr,
fhe prep course, than I "<X:
irl did not take It...
Kaplan and Princcmn Ri:,
offer financial aid and r
plans for ,1uden1s "b
financial a"is1ance. Ho""
need-based.
"No one "ho m
commitment should be u
wke these cl:1"c' bee,
financial problem, ... Baron
With ,o man, m~1h,..:
surrounding ,tandardi1ec
Kapl:m ancl Princeton R
continue preparing ,1ud,
helping them 10 tear aw.I) j
,hroud of mystery ,mached~
cntn.incc exam,.
"I k no" from tJ(1I
experience 1ha1 thc,c prer~
"ork. The) M~ "hat helped
inlll Harv.ird Bu,iness
Baron ..aid.

Software firin includes
Howard in its plans

Mecca coines to District
by Dwight Gibson
Hilhop Staff Writer
For many in the Howard University
communil)\ the word "Mecca" brings 10 mind
images of their distinguished school on the
hill. Al least that is what it means 10 Howard
alumna and owner of Mecca Hair Dc,ign.
Linda Thhon.
"I chose 10 use the word mecca 10 describe
mx bu,iness because I wanted 10 take a piece
o1 Howard with me. and share it with the D.C.
community," Tahon said. 'Too often the
outside community feels alienated from 1ha1
big school on the hill. and ih students, and I
wanted 10 bridge that gap because we are all
Black brothers and sisters."
.. , ~
"Mecca Hair Design has a liule s"me1hing
, - ..
for e,'eryone. h i, a
/'
combination barbershop, beauty sa lon.
braiding center and T-shirt store," 11111011
! .
.
stated.
•··
The store is divided into two levels. The
upstairs is the barbershop and T-shirt section.
TI1e lower level houses the braiding center.
bc:1111y salon and reception area. Lively voices
)
'
and music arc constalll companions, and help
10 create a warm. family-like atmosphere.
''In essence the store is a re1lcc1ion of its
owner with its relaxed atmosphere and vibrant
",;. • 1
- ..• ~
decor. One cannot help bu1 feel ai ease upon
entering the establishment." regular patron
"Mecca Hair Design has a little something
Al Lawson said.
fo r everyone 11 is a
'falton opened 1he store in June 1994. and combination barbershop, beauty salon, braiding center
since then has experienced a crash course in
and T-shi rt store,"
entrepreneurship IO I.
-Owner Linda Talton
"It has been ,ery difficult at times. The ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
More is in i1s beginning stages, and I ha,c
experienced problems working with
contractor, and other people. Business people.
which arc usually men generally don't take
women in busincs, seriously, especially
female entrepreneurs," Talton ,aid.
However, she is learning fast and intends
10 take full advantage of all her hard-earned
knowledge.
'Tm much bc11era1 hiring and firing people
now. At first, I was desperate for people so I
just look anybody. h was very hard for me to
tell people what 10 do or correct them. I didn't
want 10 insuh anyone's intelligence. but you
quickly learn 1h:11 your success or failure
depends upon you. and now I have no
problem ... the store owner said.
This soft sj)Oken young woman is a native
of Berkeley. California. Sfic has been braiding
hair since she was twelve. and used her skiO
10 help put herself through school.
"I established a loyal group of customers
durin_g college. This was a maJor factor in my
decision 10 open up Mecca Hrur Design. I wa.s
reluctant at first because I thought braiding
might be a fad. That is why I made sure I had
a liarbershop included in my salon. People
will always need a haircut. Alw, a 101 of my
barbers go to Howard and therefore I get
support from the studen1 population," sne
saad.
1hlton never imagined she would own her
own hair care center.
"I got my degree in child/adolescent .l-.-----r--------,-,developmen1. I had no inclination or traimng in my shop tomorrow I would 001 be devastated, because
business. I evemually wat11ed 10 get my Masters in child I have learned so much and I have had a lot offun. The
development and someday open up a child care center. potential benefits of owning your own business far
It's funny how things turn out, but you gel certain outweigh the costs. I love 1he sense of independence
opportunities in life and you have 10 take advantage of and control that working for myself provides."
them," she said.
This en1erprisi ng businesswoman ha~ big plans for
The entrepreneur credits herJ'aren1s for providing Mecca Hair Design.
her some financial support an also the Columbia
"I want to increase my barbershop capacity, and hire
Heights Development Co. which provided her with a a full-time nail technician. l also want to expand my
smal l business start-up loan.
T-shirt section 10 include other 1ypes of clothes. 1
" 1encourage people to open up their own business. intend to promote more of the Black haircare products
but take your time. Give yourserf a good year before made by Black businesses, such as B and B and
you j urn() in10 ii. Research your market, and all African Royal. that are used in my store"
avail able financial resources thoroughly. Depend upon
"I am also auempting 10 widen my customer base
yourself. Get stuff in writing, because you never know cy advertising al other schools and universities like
who you can tru ly depend on when it comes 10 money. Georgtown and George Washington. The Black
and without money you can do nothing. Also, formulate students on these campu~es arc an umappcd resource,
a good business plan and target il 10 the lender. Show because they probably don't have the opportunities 10
the m how investing in your business can be get adequate hair care, as they arc in a predominantly
advantageous 10 them. Most 1111portantly talk 10 people White environment. My goal is 10 create a quality
who own a business and believe what they tel l you. business 1ha1 is genuinely m1erc&1cd in 1hc well-being
Also, don·, expect to make any money your first year," of its clients," Tolton sa,d.
'Thhon said.
The haircare center is located on 1he corner or ninth
Despite the hardship she advises prospective and T streets N.W. in Washington. D.C.
entrepreneurs 110110 get discouraged. "If 1had 10 close
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Hartford Heights Elementary School s t udents strengthen computer skllls as Bln9.wa's
Mathematical Heritage Series is d emonstrated by company founder BIii Shelton (left)
By Shenlkwa Stratford
H ·~op Staff Wnt, f
Bing"a Muhicuhural M:uh
Soft" a,e compan) i, currcntl)
holding a logo co111e,1 e~clu,i,cl>
for Ho\\ard Uni,crsity ,1udenh.
The winner. 10 be announced Dec.
9 in the Armour J. Blackburn
Center, will recehe a notebook
computer courtesy of the
corporation.
The con1e,1 was held al Howard
Univcrsit) with hopes 10 e,tabli,h
,1n ongoing relmion,hip between
Bingwa and Howard.
..,vc hire a 101 of pcoplc. Doing
the ~onte,1 at I Inward was an effort
10 ,tart a partnershil). \Ve have
internship, and pos,iblc po,i1ion,
a,ailable for student,," Bingwa
Pre,idenl Bill Shelton ,aid.
Bingwa, an African Amcricanmrned and operntcd corporation
deli,ers educational, construc1i,c
and entertaining computer ,oft ware
targeted toward African-American
youth.
The company originated in the
foll of 1993 under B,11 Shelton, a
former executive on Wall Street.
:md hi, wife Karen Shelton, an
aerospace engineer. The couple's
primary goal entails creating
enjoyable and informative

mathematical computer ,olt\\are
for minori1, elcmentar) ,chuol
children. ·
"We formed the compan)
bccau!<-.c we ,a,\ cdut:utional
software wa, not 1ak111g 11110
account people of color," Mr.
Shelton ,aid.
"Bingwa\ goal i, ICl unprove the
math skills and ,elf-c,teem of
school-age children, p:micularl)
those ,kill, of minori11c, .:nd
women . Bingwa hope, 10 be11er
preparc Workforce :?OOO for
1ndustrie, \~al require proficient
math sl.11". t-trs. Shelton said.
Bing,"1·, :\.fathcmalil·al Heritage
Serie, t~a1urc, animated character,
of 1amou, scientists, irl\cntor, and
en1reprenc11r, a, role models and
teacher,. The use of math
1n,1ruc1ion and challcng111g
problems ,trengthens basic matfl
principle,
and
reading
cornprehcn,ion.
"Our busine,s provides computer
,oft ware w11h different role models
1ha1 not only help with math but
allow children tu sec postll\e role
mode" who arc good ,ll math . ThcJ
don't ;ih, ny, see that 111 1he1r
communities." Mr. Shelton ,aid.
"Math is u skill that is de,peratel)
needed for the next 25 )Cars. Blacks
tend 10 do worse in math ,kill,.

that's "h) \\Care targeting
•\mcrican school ')'lcm,
Accordmj! to the Colll-gc
Alric.m .\merwun, wefhe
on the Schol.,suc ,\pill
(SAT) in comp.m,on IL>
Native North .·\ meric,111,. H
and A,ian, ln middle scholt
78 ecn:ent of eighth ~rad..'r
basic or bclo\\ tia,1,
prolk1cncy ,kill, .i, rc,eak'.
Profile or the ,\meric.m
Grader" by the l, .S D~p;1rtt
Education.
To comb,111hi, problem. Ill
hns la1gcted 25 urban
di ,1ricts from Lo, Anj!cle,
Yori: 1n market 1hc1r ,o
School ,y,1ems in fi,c ,w
already made Bing"a p,lfl
curriculum.
Bingwa, \\hich mean,ch
in $\\ahili, i, not onl) pi
OC\\ grnund for African \~
in the field of 1echnolo,
reaching bacl- and ,urf
upcoming African \n:,
entrepreneurs.
"Right now m 1he rnfo
,upcrhighwa}, their i, a ,mid
oppor1111111y for our people.II
always the la,t ,er,eJ, u
begin 10 de,eloP. qualnv r
for u, and by u,. · Mr. Sliefl<

Sears giv es $250,000 grant to
encourage minori ty business
B)' Henry A. J ackson

Hilltop Staff Writer
'I he National Minority Supplier
Development Council (NMSDC)
has received a grant of $250.000
from Sears Merchandise Group to
develop and implement Advanced
Management Education Centers 10
expancl training opportunities for
mmori1y business owners and key
corporate buyer...
"This is a vivid example of how
relationships between bi$ U.S.
corporations and their minority
supplier, are creati ng bigger and
more viable minority business,"
NMSDC President Harriet Michel
said.
Chartered in 1972, NMSDC is
one of the country's leading
business
membership
organizations. The NMSDC
network include, a national office
in New York and 42 regional
councils across 1he country.
hs ohjcc1ive is 10 introduce
minority businesses that want 10
purchase their products and

ser,iccs. They connect more than
15,~ certified B_lack, 1-li,pumc.
A~ian, and Native American
businesses with it, more than 3,500
corporate members, including 175
of,\he lop Fo~tune 500 cmnpanie,.
Indeed, this area of bus mes, has
a .nee_d for. training: both for
mmorny busmesses and corporate
businesses. With this gran1 we plan
to. supply the !'Cgional centers for
thrs type o_f tram mg," Michel said.
. ~Clive Transportation. a
m,n.orny~owned business has
u11hzcd. 11, membership with
NMSDC s. to Its advantage. After
being connected with Ford Motor
Company, Active Transportation,
an i:',fncan American -owned
1ru1:kmg company,_ has bought out
Jup11erTranspor1a11on System. This
buy-out has created the nation·,
largest Black-owned trucking
!=ompany and has developed one oT
its largest Black-owned bu,ine., ses.
Ar!hur C. fv!artine,. chairman
:ind chief c~ccuuve officer of Scars
Merchandise Group and chairman
of NMSDC Board of Directors,

prc,cn1ed a S:?50,000 ~ht
Michel. NMSDC prt•,id,·n 1
1994 NMS DC confere
Washington, D.C TI1e,c fo
allow NMSDC to co
planning lash and the
1111plcmcn1ntion and ope~
five
NMSDC
AJ1
Management Education Ce
With the $250,000 ,:
grant from Sear, Merch
Group, NMSDC plan, 10:
customized workshop,
corporate ilurehasing mall'.·
enhance ,kill, for idenl
sourcing, and developing 111
businesses. The first centers
operational in 1995, and ad.:
spon~ors will be sought f
ongoing operation of the
Accordmg 10 the Bure.w
Ccn,u,. there arc 1.5 r
minority-owned busincssc, I
United State,, and this is OI •
fostc,1 growing busine,s ~, j
While minority bus•
repre;,cm nine percent of•
businesses, they represent CK
percent of gross receipts
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l\!CS ),rur dukl cou<•h ,1 l,n! 1' he ,,hen
M<lrt , i ht-a1h ' Or ,l,•:s lw \I hn•;c .1
lot, Of( bll) 1{ night or illr r nmnmg'.
If" l('c. ,Joctor h,ur tlul,1 mt ~u
h.J\I,• .~1hm.1. ,\n..\ hi, shouldn't ~
~mg his c1 Cl'l:\ JtHt w c.,tdt h,, hrc.uh.
He nl'e<I, 111 he ha, JU>I 10 h.· ,, k1J.
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Bnathe easier.
Ask your doctor if it's asthma.

~-

National A,thma Education and
Prcwntion Proi-:ram
~ I ,r Ii. ·1. wn,;,JnJ ~ ,J ln-t1tu1c

• X

•ml ln-t,lutt,,. Jblth

l'ublic-Hca bSet:-"1-k'.,kh an.I Hlffllll :;><" =·
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Planning on being in Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, or Pennsylvania this
holiday season? Here's your chance to ring in the New Year with The Prudential.
If you're an Accounting, Finance, Economics, Business, Math liberal Arts or
lnfonnation Systems major, we encourage you to submit your resume for our
review. If you meet our requirements, you'll be Invited to Interview with us
between December 27 and January 13.

I

.

As one of the world's largest and most diversified financial services organizations, The Prudential offers challenge, diversity, and exposure to ambitious,
highly-motivated individuals. Send your resume by December 16, to: The
Prudential, Corporate College Relations, Dept. BP, 213 Washington Street,
•
Newark, NJ 07102-3992. An equal opportunity employer.
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WHEN SMOKERS QUIT
Witlria 20 mioulos of smoilng that l<ist
dgorttte, rho body begins a 1tritt of

dtt,,,ges thor cooti.w.s f« years.
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If ,·,.lucouuh ;_1 It ,t, whel'Zl', ~\re
often ,hort of hrcath or

fr,•qu,·ntly kd t11?htnt'" 111 your
ch,·,t, ,cc a d, ><.tor. You nM)'
h .1v,: .1,1hm.1 l\ut w11 h proper
trc.atnu·nt. y1.1u 1..,1n (,;. lrl1rc~t
you, ,hihma. An.I y,,u r li k.

Breathe easier.
Ask your doctor if it's asthma.
National A,thma Education and
Prevention Program
NJu,,n.,I Hc.111, 1.un~..,nJ l\hJ ln,11cu1c
N.uk>nll ht-ti1u1,-. o( Health
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·Wi~gs of Gold.

Slice through the clouds at twice the
speed of sound in an F/A-18 Hornet,
track an unidentified submarine from a
Sea Hawk helicopter or monitor the
progress of an attack squadron from
an EA-6B Prowler. These are only a
few of the choices for you when you
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and
wear the treasured "Wings of Gold."
How can you become a Naval Aviator?
ca111 -soo-u;s A-NAVY for information.

l',NIIAIIV
YOU AND THE NAVY.
V .I FULL SPEED AHEAD·•

•
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SPECIAL REGISTRATION NOTICE
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To ensure that Spring 1995 Semester registration runs smoothly an(
efficiently, with as little inconvenience as possible, everyone is advise( ~
to observe the following procedures:
r,.,~
f.1

di

el

i,,

ai

p,

ai
Ill

SC

•

All back-balances must be paid on or before January 13, 1995 ~
in order for students to be eligible for Spring 1995 Registration. ~

1

te

•

All Spring 1995 Semester tuition and fees must be paid in full [
on or before January 13, 1995.

•

A purge of Spring 1995 Semester classes will occur at the clos
of business on January 13, 1995. Those students who have no
completed their fmancial obligations by that date will lose the~
Spring Semester programs.

•

REGISTRATION FOR THE SPRING 1995 SEMESTEE
WILL CLOSE ON JANUARY 20, 1995.

,mber 2, 1994

catch). h \ comagiou,. ll 's hard to ,hake once
tot ll, hut )OU can prc,cnt it. h's STRESS!
le ,cenario i\ familiar to mo,l. At the beginning
,emc,tc:r. )OU promi,e yourself that your will
c )0Ur lime wisely. \i>u will not wait until the
ute lor ,tn) thing. Procrastination will be immeJc:letcd from ) our ,ocahulary and time man" ill he: ) cmr middle name.
·111 a111.11mf hov. the he.:tic pa.:e of the ,emesb.rmg )Olli ,mccre plan,. alon,• with .:,erything
a,screeching halt'1
Sudden!), that 12-pagc research paper that you
on , tarting t\\0 wee!.., ago is due tomorrow;
m: t\\0 other exam, npproaching in your other
· your bo" decides to call you in early to work:
'lll'l!nts are on your bacl..: and to top it all off. your
:,end or girlfriend is gelling on your nerves. You
.,-ed out!
?!) bod) ·s got it," Hcnriella Gomez. a Certified
Health Educator" lio teaches Controlling Stress
,ion, a class in the Ph},ical Education departsaid.
)ere are warning ,ignals to determine if you, or
:!IC you 1,now b suffering from stres,.
111ill know if their sleep pa11erns arc changing. If
~11 or undereat, or if they are irritable," Gomez
.m instructor. Gomez claims that she can easily
"tudent who is worried or "scressed out" about

tf)body is low key in the beginning of the semesa., 11 geL, clo,er toward the end. they want to do

extra projects for credit. They're all frantic about their
grades.'' she said.
Sophomore 1hllonne Shorter can relate. for she knows
exactly how she has fallen victim 10 the plague.
" I feel really stressed out due 10 lack of pulling my
all into the beginning of the semester. I lend 10 worl..
harder al the end of the semester instead of the beginning," the political science major said.
" Man. sometimes I just sit back and wonder where
the semester went:• Martin Winfield. a sophomore
majoring in acturial science, said.
"II ju,1 :111 new by, and in the procc,s of the ,eme,1er you forget stuff. So then )OU have to cram a whole
semester's work into a couple of weeks;· he added.
" I'm just ready fonhe semesterto end," LyscueBrumage, a psychology major said.
According to "Stress Management" by Randall R.
Cotrell. stress is defined as any disruption, change. or
adjustment in a person's mental, emotional. or physical well-being caused by an external stimulus, either
physical or psychological.
Such "external'"stimuli for the average Howard University student can mean a number of things. At a time
when new experiences and new freedoms are being
developed, new responsibilities are tacked on a, well.
The college years can be a lime of extreme stress
caused by the hectic schedule of an academic work load.
pressures for good grades and acceptance into graduate schools, as well as the balancing ac1 of work and
outside commit1men1s and responsiblities.
But there is hope for those who are suffering from
streSS. Alld there are ways to prevent it. Although those
two magic words have been said many times before-lime managemem--according 10 experts. is the most
effective key to reducing stress.

for me to fail. While most people try to
prove their doubters wrong, having to
prove anything to anybody serves a, a
Ra.ihiJa Syal
deterrent for me. If I have 10 work under
someone else's pressure then l am no
longer working for me. I've got something 10 prove, but only 10 myself.
I have 10 tell my friends .. no" almost every time
they ask me to go out; they've gollen so used to
If th:11', not my middle name, hearing "my favorite word" that now they forget to
I don·1 knnw "hat is. Con,tantly tired, ovcr- ask. And yes. my grade.s are feeling the stres.,, strain.
,tnd run down, I often don't know if I'm suffering and pain too. However, making mis1al..c,
g or going. And it , hows on my face.
and learning from them is sometimes the only wny
learned something very important this semesto realize that changes need to be made.
18credit hours. wTiting for the HILLTOP. being
I definitely need to make changes nex1 seme..,si\lcr and participating in other organizations
ter. Joyce Ladner won·1 be the only one doing ,ome
atrnc11rricularnctivi1iesjus1 don't mix. I am not
serious restructuring.
it i, not possible. There are plenty of studcnLs
No more talking on the phone to nobody about
lhc ,ame thing and more and succeeding. I,
nothing. No more wasting time thinking of ways 10
r. tried to do some of e,erything. failing lo avoid my work. And, finally no more pulling off for
that I was not yet ready to be so involved.
tomorrow what I can do today.
001 ready because I am nol as organized or
Everything is not as bad as it may look. though.
e to budget my time as I should have been. I do believe that my hard work now will be worth
11.hile Jam able 10 admit that. I can only change it in the tong run . and that without struggle there i,
"11)s ,lowly-but surely.
no progress. I am gelling much needed experience
!bought I knew what ,tres~ wa, laM year. but I as a journalist and. furthermore. experiencing life
IXlly t>t:gun 10 stick my toes in the water. I didn't
and its many responsibilities.
how dra,ticall) my life would change from
A good friend of mine, who seems to have more
ta) it was ta,t semester when I carried a maxfaith in me than I do in myself. told me !hat he thinks
of 16 credit hours and only wrote an occa- I like to complain about all that I have 10 do; that
amcle for the HILLTOP as a free-lancer. I if I didn't have anything to complain about I
con\'inccd that my ncti vitie, would not con- wouldn't be happy at all. Of coun;e I didn't like heartoo much of my time. What I didn't consider
ing that and l denied it, but he was right. However.
planning my schedule was my almost nonex- I think that rather than liking to complain, I like 1he
social lifo. my personal well-bcing, or the time idea of being busy and making good use of my time.
to sleep and cat. I often joke that rm so tired
I may be stressed right now, but rm not stressed
10111ctimes all I have is sleep for d inner. But out and I' m not alone. I have to keep going. I believe
let ,1nyhoJy else tell me that I'm doing too that all things happen for a reason. I learned that I
or that I'm wearing myself 100 thin. I want can't do it all, but that's not going to 1..eep me from
n everything the hard way.
trying.
And. as 1f pro,ing 1ha1 I am capable of being
r Woman to my,clf is not hard enough. I was The writer is a sophomore i11 the College ofA,1s and
with trying 10 prove my abi lities to others. It Sciences.
ys an cxtm challenge when other people don't
faith in me or when tl1cy seem 10 be waiting

'Rgj[ec~

ije

treSS.

Easier said than done?
Of course, but there are bal>ic steps to ma,1ering it.
According to C'otn:11, time management means making
the be,i use of the lime you have available. The stress
often as,ocia1ed with various commitments is caused
by inadequate time. a, well ns poor use of1he lime that
i, :\vailable, Prioritizing your daily activities and time
blocking, or setting aside specific blocks of time forspe·
cific purpoo,es, are most important in pre,enting unneeded su-css.
Kiesha Miller, a junior majoring in legal communications. has found that lime management was a factor
in her successfu l semester.
"This is 1he casie&l semester I've had in the past four
years. My classes arc more interesting and it seems that
I've improved my time management skills. And with
time management. of course you're going 10 have les,
stress,'' she said.
For those "ho cannot turn back the hands of lime
and realize that the) are currently ,tressed out. there arc
ways 10 alleviate the problem.
--s1udents should be doing some physical exercise.
Even though they are pushed for time. they should still
take an hour a day for some sort of physical activity. Jogging. biking, swimming- they ar~ all good... Gome£
,aid.
As final e.,ams quickly approach. and the stress stu•
dent, encounter will most lil..ely increase, it is important 10 use time wisely and practice rela,a1ion technique,.
"Bloc!.. out a time for study where you won't be i111errup1ed;· Gomez said. Find a quiet spot where nobody
can find you. Limit i111errup1ion,. Sometimes thm
means not answering the phone. And try 10 get enough
,Jeep."

Love Forsaken: a mystery
romance featuring Black love
10 experience the positive and ligh1-hear1ed side of
Black life.
··You feel belier when no one dies at the end of the
When Celene Hardware was 15. she could hardly · story like io so many movies these days. When you see
wait to devour the pages of one Harlequin Romance alot of violence. you begin lo think violence is normal,"
novel before she began reading the next. But the plot she said.
ah,ay, seemed 10 be missing something.
"This book i~ purely for pleasure. It doesn·1 teach
"I searched and searched LO find Black people in you anything: there is no underlying message. Instead,
romance novels. Finally, I called up Harlequin and I it is like a piece of candy that you just can·1 pu1 down,"
asked them when they were going Ill publish Black she added.
romance. They told me they didn"t publish Black novIn Love Forsaken, Hardware invites readers to "take
els simply because 'blacks don·1 read books; she said. a vicarious journey into the lives of Toss Marshall, a
So Hardware decided to wfile her own romance sexy and seductive woman who doesn't lake ·no' for an
novel seductive enough to tempi even the most reluc- an,wer and Michael Bai ley, a genius chemist, who is
tant eyes.
unable 10 stop himself from being drawn into Tess·
Only six months after graduating from Howard Uni- honey-sweet web.
versity"s School of Fine Arts. Hardware completed
Love. passion. myster): and deceit unravel as they
Love Forsaken and co-published i1 through the new try to find the shocking 1ru1h surrounding 1he death of
Hard-Berry Publishing company.
Toss' mother, the rich and prominent Janet Marshall.
S. Torriano Berry. a filmmaker and a,sistanl profesHardware said that Black romance is impol'lant to
sor in the University's Department of Radio, TV & Black culture because ii teaches Blacks hl w to love one
Film, partnered with Hardware in publi shing her novel another.
after reading the first two chapters.
" I was pleased when I ,•isited Spelman College for
" II wa~ 1hc characters that really drew me in and l
a book signing and the brothers said they wanted to purwas curious 10 tind out what was going to happen next.
chase 1he book s'O they could learn how Black women
Her writing style is extremely expressive and visual.''
think and how they should treat them." Hardware said.
he said.
Thanks 10 a little girl with a big dream. the next 15•
Berry added that he was the one who urged Hardyear
old who reaches on the shelf for a romance novel
ware to finish writing her novel. noting that her story
wi
II
nol
have to wonder 'where all the black people are.'
would be "prime material to ride the crest of the newest
Hardware's
Love Forsaken has proven that black
wave m Black liction which is Black romance."
love
is
ali,e
and
thriving.
Black romance is special, said Hardw,1re, because
instead of focusing on serious issues, i~allows readers

By Tasha Ha rdy
Hilltop Staff Wriler

The Hilltop staff wishes all
studen1s, administrators
and faculty a very safe and
wonderful holiday.
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Study at Founders?
Not during holidays
W hilc mosc members of chc Howard University
community were packing up in an1icipa1ion of the
Thanksgiving holiday last week. many student~ who
did nol have traveling plans were confronted w101 the
depressing idea of spending che holiday on campus.
lns1ead of enjoying the home-cooked feasts many of
their friends would be enjoying. these students looked
forward 10 sharing a meager meal wich ochers sharing
in their campus-bound prc,dicament.
"Well," 1hey 1hough1. "m least I can get some studying done and work on these research papers. Righi?"
Wrong.
To the dismay of swdcnts remaining in the area for
che holiday. the Undergraduate and Founders Libraries
were closed all weekend.
Many studems find it difficult 10 work in dorm rooms
where distractions like che television and telephone
oflen hinder serious study. Because the libraries were
closed, some of these s1ude111s cou Id nol complete (or.
if chey procras1inmcd all semester. :,tart) research for
papers.
There arc other library op1ions in che District (Marlin Luther King Jr. Memorial Library and other university libraries) but students :,hould 1101 have 10 crave! 1he long distance 10 reach chem when facilities
should be open on campus.

L I 8RA~y
CLOSEI>

While The HILLTOP certainly believes that employees in boch libraries desen•ed a vacacion as much as
an)•one else, we also believe that accommoda1ions
could have been made 10 open lhe libraries for s1uden1,.
Even ifjusl one of1he libraries had been nrnde available on Sa1urday and Sunday, we could 1101 complain.
Bui for 1he Univen;i1y 10 complecely ignore the studying needs of a large ponion of its s1uden1s in chis fashion is unerly unconscionable.
The la;t cwo weeks of che semester are crucial 10
scudents who are crying 10 complete long term papers.
finish projects and prepare for finals. The pre,sure
placed on s1udcn1s is immense.
Make no miscake. 1he responsibility 10 comple1e
one's assignmems promp1ly and scudy appropriately
uhimately rcscs upon 1he s1uden1. Whecher or 1101 che
student is here on campus or al home enjoying a holiday. chey muse see 10 it that work gees done. However. the university also ha;; an obligacion lo furnish facilicics for students -even during Thanksgiving.
Holiday celebra1ions and budge1 ,hortfulls aside.
Howard University must totally commit 11,elf lo providing an environment conducive to scholarship among
its s1uder11s. This means chat the libraries should remain
open during che early part of the holiday ,cason.
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Reality Bites:
\Vhen Cops Die
"Four people slain at D.C. Police Headquancrs...
was che headline that lopped The Was hi ngwn Pos1 last
Wednesday. In its brevity. the headline told all 1hu1 one
really needed 10 know about the story which cap1iva1ed the a11en1ion of the cncire city last week. II was
apparent 1ha1 1hc violence. which has plagued Washingcon's s1rce1s for so many years. had officially con1amina1ed the Metropolitan Police Depanmcnt.
Whal made last week ·s shoocings so olllrageous and
alarming was their loca1ion. No one would have
thought that a multiple murder could be commined during business hours at D.C. Police Headquaners. Just
abouc everyone in 1ha1 building carries a 9mm pistol
on their hip and anyone who wanced 10 try anything SIU•
pid at 300 Indiana Ave .. would never gee out of the
building alive.
Bennie Lawson must have known that as he pulled
his gun oul and started firing. Sadly, he did so anyway
and eventually killed a 28-year veteran of the D.C.
police force, two FBI agents and a civilian. He did 1101
survive. But it is 1101 known whether he w:,s shot by
pol ice or killed himself.
The aspect about this entire case which alarms The
HILLTOP chc mosc is the fact clmt it shows that chere
is nowhere 10 hide from chc cata\lrophic violence and
mayhem which is deMroying our communi1ics. If
policemen and federal :1gcn1s arc 1101 safe in police
headquarters. no one is safe anywhere.
The local ncwscascs continuously air s10ries abouc
linle girls who arc slain by stray bullets and grandfathers who arc shot for social security checks. We are
conditioned by the media 10 be very frighlened of the
world we live in and 10 fear for our lives everyday. As

expecced, the media jumped all over 1hc Police Headquarcers shootings. Whal \\C did 1101 expect was the 1errifying revelation we would receive about safety in this
city.
Solace has come for us in the awarenes, that
police are bound 10 protect us. We do not mind tax
increases when they fund additional police manpower. The police protect and serve and we rely on chem
10 provide a buffer becween us and "che bad element."
So much for 1ha1 dream.
La;c week's shootings killed the famasy many of
us held about the police somehow being able 10 stem
1he tide of violence that has been sweeping across the
city. They could not even pro1ec1 thcmsel\'CS from it.
How can we continue 10 place our faith in 1hcm·1
Sadly. we can 1101.
If anything posicivc can be made om ot 1hi, tragic
event. ic is chc face 1ha1 we ha,c been forced 10 confront
our fears. The police arc nol super heroes who can realistically be expecced 10 ,afegunrd an entire cicy. Violence is a problem 1ha1 we must all conscientiously
strive 10 eliminate. We cannoc expecc che police (or the
nacional guard) 10 undenakc 1hc job single-handedly.
II is our responsibility just as much as ii i, theirs.
Neighborhood wa1ch group,. orange hat pacrols and
ocher community coalition, can go a long way IO\\ard
slowing crime and violence. Unfortunatel), many
African-American communities haw 1101 ,ucccssful•
ly implcmenccd che,c types or programs in their communities. If we are cruly serious abouc making our
s1ree1s safe and easing our fears, chen we muse be commined 10 community-wide accion. Any1hing less than
chat. and 1he blood will continue 10 pour.

The Real Scoop
There seems 10 be some misunderstanding abouc
the role of che nation's largest Black collegiate
publicacion. So. let us mnke some clarifications.
The HILLTOP is not the public relacions or
propaganda 1001 of any one s1ude111 organ izac ion.
Adminis1ra1ive body or special interest group. Nor is
The HILLTOP a dirt-seeking, muckracking tabloid
eager 10 print the nex1 sensationalized ,corr about
S1uden1s X, Y and Z. We seek 10 cover every issue in
a fair and balanced manner. And yes. sometimes we
make miMakes. But chis staff makes a concencd effort
10 publish che nation's finest collegiate publications
week after week in accordance wi1h che highest
journalism Mandards.
We are 1101 1hc enemy. we're jusl as much a part of
the Howard University family as the next group of
validated students.
The geneml purpose of The HILI.J'OP is 10
objectively report the newsworthy material that either
informs, cducaccs or emertains our readers. Each
section makes an effort 10 bring someching new 10 chc
readers' table every Friday. Almost everyone relies on
The HILLTOP as 1he source of Howard University
news and views. And we 100 rely on chc s1uden1s 10
bring us a myriad of stories.
But rcccncly. :1 couple of factors have been impeding
our ability 10 bring readers the informalion they wane
and need 10 know.
When the workforce res1ruc1uring ax fell Nov. 9.
s1uden1s Slarted burning che midni~ht oil-plonin&the
next "pro1es1," "s1uden1assembly,' "plan of action · or
whatever was coined for the given week. These late
night chink tank sessions seemed reminiscent of the
meetings studems must have sat in on when strategies
for taking over the Administmtion Building were being
discussecl in the late sixcies and early scvemies. Spirit,
dedication, heated debate. fiery emotions, security
officers on post in 1he A-building-all of the clements
were there, except the mosc crucial ones-a defined
sense direction and a method of disseminating

information.
The majority of studems did 1101 know about the
S1uden1 Task Force or che league of' "concerned
studencs" who 1hough11hey were acting on chc studenl
boc.ly's behalf. As journalises. we know how 10 find the
news, but cannoc cmch everything-especially lase
minute "emergency meecings" called 10 discuss the fa1e
of the Universi1y-wi1hou1 a quorum. And the main
method of communication? Fliers printed and posted

al the last minuce.
Al no point during the IWO and a half \\CCks of late
night think tanks did anyone seriously approach The
HILLTOP .ibout serving as 1he d1ssemina1or of
information. Glancing through The HILLTOP's past,
one will find 1ha1 chis publicacion has always had an
integral pan of major s1udc111 movements. When
students planned 10 move along a united front. The
HILLTOP was right there in che vanguard.
As journnhsts, we are obligated 10 cover an
organized movement. But as fellow s1udcn1,. we would
much rather be a part of it.
We don't like 10 report that an important town
meeting scheduled 10 address the questions. concerns
and frus1ra1ions of srudencs was 10 be held in Cramton
Auditorium. but was moved at che lase minuce because
student organizers failed 10 process 1hc paperwork
necessary 10 reserve the space.
We don·1 like 10 report the allegacions of major
dissent ion among our elected s1ude111 leaders. or the
concerns that s1ude111s are qucscioning the leadership
and represen1a1ion of their highest clecccd officialsbut if tlmt's the ,tory, we must report it.
And we certainly do 1101 like 10 report chat our stude111
leaders spent hours drafting a posi11011 paper of s1uden1
demands,just 10 have its ambiguity and validicy picked
aparc by che Universicy's General Counsel.
That's 1101 1hc news we want to repon, but that's
what we're left with when student leaders neglect 10
escablish a rapP9rt with 1l1e BILLTOP.
After monchs of begging the alleged "public
relations" officials of almost every major s1uden1
organization for a schedule of events and programs
slated for 1hc year, The HILLTOP has not received as
much as nolc from ANY student organization. Hmmm.
that m,\kes ii preny difficult 10 refute our readers·
cons1an1 demands for a story about what our elected
student officials arc doing wuh their time (and money)
in office.
Yet anocher factor making our job more difficult is
the "motion- 10-have-Thc HlLLTOP-banned-from-thismeeting" madness. We understand the need for
discretion in s1uden1 organi zations' business and fiscal
affairs. but the universal ·•no comment'' looks
conspicuous in stories of Un ivcrsicy-widc concern.
The simple poi nc 1he edicorial board of The
HILLTOP is crying 10 make is: p_coplc should cake
advan1age of che power of this publicacion. If you fail
10 do so, we all lose che scoop.

'I

The HILLTOP would like to thank tho~:

I

students, faculty members and alum,:
who have so generously contributed tot

continuation of the free flow of ideas he·
at the Mecca. We look forward to rece1
ing more insightful and thought-provokirl'
commentaries and letters next semes~
Students, good luck with your finals a~
have an enjoyable and safe holiday seaso
WK WCLCOMC YOUR LETTlt:1115 AND COMMCNTS

TH£ HILLTOP WELCOMES YOUR VIEWS ON ANY PUBLIC ISSUE. FACULTY, ADMINISTRATORS. S"T•rt:
STUOaNTS AND ALUMNI ARE E N COURAGl!D TO SHARI! THEIR ORIGINAL 101:AS AHO OPINIONS.
WC PUBLISH ONLY MATERIAL ADDRl!:SSED TO US. W E ROUTINl!LY COIT LCnERS FOR SPACE A
CORRECT l!RRORS OF STYLE. SPELLING ANO PUNCTUATION. LETTEltS AS WCLL AS COMMIINTARICS MU
OE TYP£D ANO SIGNED, COMPLETE WITH FULL ADDRESS AND Tl!LIIPHONE NUMGIER.
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSl!D ON TH E EDITORIAL PAGE OF THE HIL..L.. TOP AR£ SOL.ELY TH£ Vl&WI
THE EDITORIAL BOARD, AND 00 NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF HOWARD UNIVCASITY,
ADMINISTRATION, THE HILLTOP BOARD OR THE STUDENTS.
PLEASE ADDRESS LETTERS AND COMMENTS TO:
EDITORIAL EDITOR

THE HILLTOP

2251

SHIIRMAN AVI! , N . W .
WAS HINGTON, D.C. 20059

PHONE: ( 202) 806·6866
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PERSPECTIVES
Colin Po-well as We niust deniand an inflUential
President?
voice in ho-w HU is operated
111Mlng Marable

Powell is widely re,·ogaccortli ng 10 Newsweek
, as "the most respce1ed
11 American pubhc hfc He
African American who tranracc; a public man who
~ politic~."
lk" Newsweek a.~ked Amer,e,-cral week\ ago who they
support in a presidemial
tf Powell r.\11 as a Rcpuhcand1da1e again,1 Bill Cliochoice wa., obvious and
l'm\cll roceived 54 percent
incumbent pres,den1 only
nt
-ell\ rise 10 public promiba, been nothing short of
lar. And in many respects.
,1 parallel which can be
"11h Powell\ political
"-.is the ri<c of Booker T
on, a century ago.
Wa.,hinglon. Powell's ori
humble. Born III Harlem
~d by a seamstress and
g clerl.. in the South Bronx.
joined the U.S. Army Aller
. he had !;Crvcd two tours
in V ictn3m, winning a Purl and a Bron,e Star along
)· Also hke Wa,hmg1on,
has benefited from the
gc ot the Republican party
1972. former Secretary of
Ca.,Jl"I' Wcinl\o.!q?er selcc1ll to wo1l. in tnc Nixon
Hice a.~ ,tn ndm1nbtr.tti\c
Under the Rc,1gan admin
Po\\cll's star ruse ,1cad1a., Weinberger\ military
then as Franl. Carlucci',
11a1ion3l ,ecu·1t) ad\ isor
as G.uluc..,;1 °'·· su..:cc-s.,or.
Bush became president.
advanced !O become Chairthe Joim Chiefs of Staff As
a(lh,: U.S. military during the

ground between the ideological
policies of the two major parties.
He rccogni7cd that despite his
popularity. the Republican Party
has moved sharply to the right
since 1980, and would be unli'-ely to find his views sufficiently
conservative. Watching the Republican Party Convention in 1992,
Powell was shocked and disgusted
by the extremist tactics and polarized polemics of leaders like
Patrick Buchanan.
By running as an independent,
Powell might anruct the same following a, Perot, plu~ a si1ablc
share of African-American votes.
The Newsweek poll confirms thb
analysis. Forty-seven percent of
Americans stated thnt electing an
"independent president" would be
n "good way" to make changes in
Washmgton
Can Colin Powell become lhc
next prc,ident of the Unite.I States'?
As a public leader, Powell is .:crtninly far more impre,sive than
any ,erious comender the Republicans have for the presidency.
Politically. he would bring a degree
of c~pericnce in international
affairs that Clinton sorely lncl..s as
Chief Executive.
I ha\e serious que,tion~ and criticism, about Powell's postlions on
public policy issues. But I believe
that there are two fundamental burners which Powell will hU\C 10
o,crcome m order to be a serious
pro,pcct tor the presidency.
The lirst barrier h the "r.1dal
ceiling" 111 Aml'I ic.m politic,. Sim
pl) put. the ma1ori1y of White \OI·
en, will not vote for a Black, f:rs111mc cand1d:ue for public office.
E\en African-American officials
\\ ho made strenuous a11cmpts to
reach out 10 the White electorate by
moderate. non-threatening gestures never fully succeed in win-

"hite conservatives can point to
owell's stellar career as an exam~ that African Americ ans do not
need affirmative action.
War against lrnq, Powell
a popular. well-k.nO\,n fig-

the American public.
r T. Washington became
with Republicans. corcapit:11is1s and Whue conb) preaching a doctnne
-reliance, hard work and
11 American institutions. He
111,:d these ,atue, to de\elop
National Negro Business
pe and Tuskegee Institute, at
~ when White American,
kndor.ing racial segregation.
y. Po...,ell has stepped foron the national stage 10
1hc same kind of con<ercredo.
II \\arns Blad,s not to lei
"drag them down. Don't
as an excu,e for >our own
· ng;.'' Po,-cll embodies
White, middle-class values:
1n family. religion, patrio•
personal responsibility and
independence. White con•
s can point 10 Powell's
cart.'er ns an example that
Americans do nol need
\-e action or liberal social
ms to promote their
ent.
nee of PoweU-s hostility
social liberalism was also
Inst year when the Gen~nerl y opposed Clinton's
to end the ban against
uals in the military.
Speculation now ex.i;ts lhal
may follow 1he ,1r,1tcgy of
billionaire Ro<s Perot. by
as an independent in the
general elec11on. By c;tab• platform that i; pro-milyet moderate enough 10
~-called "New DemocPowcll privately believes he
p1ure 1he centrist high

mng the trust of most Whites.

Former Los Angeles Mayor
Tom Bradley. for example, was
defeated twice in his bid for governor of California largely due to
the racial antipathy of a segment of
the White electorate. Da\id Dinkins. former New York mayor.
received less than one-fourth of
the White vote last year in a city
with a five-to-one ratio of registered Democrat, over Republicans.
Powell's other significant difficulty is ideological and strntegic.
The present crisis in American
politics is expressed on the edges.
no1 the center, of public discourse.
The Radical Right. led by the
e,.trcmist Christian Coalition. is
pur~uing an actni<t agenda
through purging mO<lem1e conservati vcs like Powell out of the
GOP's ranks.
Powell is trying to revive an
Eisenhower-style strategy of moderate Republicanism in an environment of ex.treme cynicism, hos1ility tow3rd government and
reaction.
Unless Perot bani.rolls Powell'~
effort. it appears unlikely that Powell will have the resources or ;,tatc10-state network of volunteers and
paid ; t3ff necessary 10 run a
national campaign.
Colin Powell'~ centrbt, patri•
otic and middle-class orientation
may nol be enough 10 mobilm:
millions of voters who arc ,imultaneousl y alienated und apa1he1ic
toward politics.

Tlte ...,.;,er is the Dill!Ctor of the
/11stit111e for Research in AfricanAmerican Smdies ar Cohtmbia
Universif)o

Natalie Washington
"Confusion leads 10 a defeatist
auitudc'' is a forethought as I am
perplexed about the fu1ure of my
home, Howard University. I will be
going away on a student exchange
and I would like 10 know if Howard
University will still exiM as a competitive institution when I return in
a year.
Chaos has befallen us primarily because we do not ha,c a president. The Board of Trustees needs
to execute their responsibilities and
make decisions. Why is it that we
have an interim president overseeing the purchase of million-dollar
properties when former employees' livelihoods have been mippcd
from them?
There is no doubt 1ha1 an abundance of Howard University

emp loyees must be 1ermina1ed.
Howard has to become organized in
order to become updated and funct ion with efficiency. Thcdisorganization of this institution is manifested by the procedure used to
restructure. It was a thoughtless
maneuver to immediately eliminate
staff without implementing an
immediate transitory plan.
Howard is supposed to be exceptional and provide positi\'C exampies of how we. as brothers and sisters. ought 10 treat each other. Why
then were the eliminated employees
treated like criminals and forced
out of their work places by gun-101ing security guards?
Whydocsmyyounger sisternow
fear for her life because there is no
longer any adult supervision in her
dorm. the Bethune Annex? Why is
there a two week backlog in the

vital Financial Aid office'?
All of this has occurred because
the plan to abolish jobs was coneluded and implemented while the
plan to truly restructure does not
even exist yet.
If you take a look at the
"Change·• newsleucr, it will tell you
that a transformation must take
place and why. But it does not state
how this wiII happen.
Because of the contradictory
actions of the administration. l
question if the deficit is even a reality. Howard University, just as any
other university. is a business. The
administrators do 1101 always have
the best interest of the students in
mind. This fact is perfectly illustrated by the administration's considcration of releasing ownership of
WHMM and turning the Howard
Hotel into a dormitory.

Since we are not only the (unsatisfied) cus10mers of this business
but also the reason Howard exists,
we should control our own destiny.
Many students can provide successfu l resolutions to the problems
of the administration. This is why
we need to be participants in every
aspect of the decision making
process at Howard University. We
must demand Ihm a truly concerned
student representative be placed
into position on every influential ·
entity at this institution. We need to ·
have a greater voice in how this
University is run. If we are in con1rol. there wi II be less reason 10
complain.

The writer is a sophomore majori11g i11 legal com1111111icatio11s.

Life in the Bethune Annex is
definitely no crystal staircase
Shani Jackson
When I arrived on Howard's campus and
viewed the living conditions I would enjoy for
the next nine months. I nearly jumped with
excitement. I realized. a~ a freshman. I had
received a r3re opportunity to stay in a new
dorm. However. li ving conditions aside. life in
1he Bethune Annex has not been a bed of roses.
I am not declaring a desire 10 li\-c in the Quad
(though it does provide a strong sisterhood). I am
only re\cahng ~ome problems c.xi~ting. within the
Bethune Annex.
Annex resident~ are fortunate enough 10 have
their own cafeteria with meals that arc edible
(sometimes), so I can not complain about the
food service. But I do ha\'C a problem with the
way "Annexians" behave in the cafeteria. Apparently. we are snobs.
If there is a table that can seat 10 people but
only two people are seated there. an Annexian
will usually walk across the cafeteria 10 si1alone.
I realize that sometimes people prefer 10 eat
alone, but e\-eryone in lhc Annex can not be so
anti-social that this should happen daily. Maybe
we arc spoi led and not accustomed to the Blackburn cafeteria where you sit anywhere there is
a free seat.
I am no1 Martin Luther King Jr. with a dream
that one day all Annex.inns will play together and
hold hands. but I do wish that one day we will
feel comfortable enough 10 si1 with perfect
strangers rather than silting alone while cursing
all of the loud people around us.
While many Howard students are forced 10
live in decrepit dorms that would probably fall
if the "big bad wolf' blew on them. I am blessed

with beuer living conditions. Being a freshman.
I was excited 10 get involved in my dorm life, so
I joined the dorm council.
With a great deal of excitement. the dorm
council met and developed a long list of activities we wished 10 organi,e this semester for resident~ and other students. Sadly. many residents
can a11es1 that virtually nothing has been accomplished by the dorm council. Unfortunately, our
resident director docs no1 po,scss 1he same
degree of excitement about accomplishing these
ta,ks as we do.
Also, I deplore how Annex residents are treated by 1he staff. Sometimes I think that if we
received bread and water in the cafeteria, I
would think I was living in prison. I do not want
c,-cryonc in Washington. D.C. 10 have free access
to 1he Annex because that would put my safety
at risk. But, 1do not think it would be 100 much
10 allow residents (al least) in the lobby after
11 :00 p.m. on weekends.
It is unfathomable 10 think that I would be
kicked out of my living room at home after acertain hour. Yet. the lobby of the Annex. which is
like a living room in that it is an informal hangout. must be cleared an hour before midnight.
Doesn't the dorm staff realize 1ha1 dorm rooms
do not accommoda1e large groups of people?
This policy must be reevaluated.
The lack of communication between the staff
and the residents is another problem. At the
beginning of our stay at the Anne,,, the staff said
that we cou Id receive 24-hour visitation around
Homecoming. We did not.
As a freshman who would most like!) be
placed under the visitation guidelines of the
Quad. I am not complaining about not having 24-

hour visi tation. Rather. it concerns me that no
one ever told us that we were not going to
receive extended visitation. The fact that the staff
foiled to relay that message reflects the lack of
communication that exists between staff and residents.
My last concern is the mail system. I am not
a celebrity. so I do not expect mail everyday. But
knowing how lonely some students can get. the
staff could at least make sure that we receive mail
when it arrives. I have received mail that took
more than IOdays 10 arrive in my cold and lonely mailbox. My roommate recei,·ed a leucr containing important financial aid information four
weeks after it was sent. 1know 1he post office is
a governmcn1 entity. but the Annex staff does
not have 10 behave like government and conveniently lose items and then lie.
Life in the Annex ain't been no crystal staircase. The lack of unity among 1he residents, the
difficulty of progress with the dorm council. the
lack of freedom. 1he lack of communication
and the poor mail system are all problems in desperate need of correction.
I am quite certain that other residence halls
face similar problems. Therefore, it may seem
peuy 10 complain about the problems I have
mentioned. However. while the Annex is physically a nice place to live, a nice room does not
issue a license 10 revoke the everyday amenities
of human decency. After all. Annexians do pay
rent.

The writer is a fresh111a11 111ajori11g in lmemational Business.

Students, stereotypes and a ballgame
standard: The 'Tomahawk Chop'
Larry Brown
I had the pleasure of auending
Howard ·s last football game against
Delaware State a few weeks ago.
and despite the loss it fch good to
be back at the Mecca. I graduated
last spring and I live a few hours
away, so J come back to the school
whenever I get Lhe chance.
But one part of the game bothered me a lot. At one point. the
crowd applauded Howard's effort
with screams, chants and the popular tomahawk chop. The marching band's drummers beat along
with the audience as many joined
in. I sat with my mouth closed and
arms still; I did 1101 join in for a
number of reasons. The whole display was an embarrassment.
But I also feel guilty about
Howard students doing the gesture
because I was one of the students
who started it.
While I was a student, I played
trombone in the HU Marching
Band. At the 1991 Circle City Classic against the Alcorn Stale Braves.
my section engaged in a "fanfare"
challenge with the 01her band's
trombones. After defeating them.

we wanted to rub sa h in their
wounds by stealing their light song
and war chant. Our band and crowd
lo\'cd ii and so did we. And the tomahawk chop was born at Howard
University.
It caught on slowly, bu1 gradually - after sacks on the football
field and slam dunks during basketball games - the rest of the
band and the students joined in the
move. signaling that Howard had
administered a death blow 10 the
opponent.
But as the years passed and the
chop became more of a staple, the
more I feh uncomfortable with i1.
Not only did the move have nothing 10 do with our school or mascot, but it was also blatantly stereotypical and racist.
I know some people might
think: "Oh, come on. It's just agesture," but if the shoe was on the
other foot, we wouldn't be so forgi\'ing. If another school hnd someone in blackface dancing naked
with a bone in 1hcir nose we
wouldn't want to join in.
Since the 1970's. colleges and
universities have been under fire to
change what some call stereotypi -

cal mascots. Popular professional
sports teams ,uch as the Atlanta
Braves. Cleveland Indian\ and
Kansas City Chiefs refuse to do so
because such moves would jeopardize franchise dollars and "tradition." Currently a case is being
fought 10 change the name of the
beloved Washington Redskins. The
name is a honor, a salute to bravery,
says team owner Jack Kent Cooke.
Some Native American advocates
argue the name is racist. I tend to
agree.
Is this a case of "Political Correctness" out of control? I do not
think so. In the arena of racial
stereotypes. we tend to believe that
only Blacks can be affected. We forget that cartoon mascots running
around like savages with feathers,
spears and huge noses can be just
as hurtful as any blackfaced, dancing sambo.
That is why it surprises me that
we as Blacks would participate in
something that is so blatantly insensitive. It seems to be a case of the
blind leading the blind. We do not
think about what we are doing, we
just follow the crowd. We have lived
with those stereotypes for so long.

we forget how wrong they are. How
often have we thought that Tonto,
"Crazy Horse" Mah Liquor and
those Indians from Peter Pan were
shameful depictions?
As peuy as some might think this
argument is. it is an issue we should
take upon ourselves t.> confront.
We know what it is like to have
stereotypes thrown in our faces.
And Howard student. faculty and
alumni should show that we do not
believe in only Black superiority.
We should not turn our backs when
another minority group is being
slammed by a mainly-White stereotype.
When I return for a basketball
game I hope the tomahawk trend
wi ll have faded away. After all, we
have countless other ways 10 salute
our team and dis the opponents. I
also hope Howard students realize
that every time we deliver the chop
10 the other team, we are really
delivering a blow to Native Americans.

The writer is a May 1994 graduate
of Howard U11iversity.

The HILLTOP is interested in the opinions of our readership on a
~de array of topics. Please feel encouraged to submit personal commentaries to our office in Room P-14 of the Howard Plaza Towers
Vest. Any inquiries should be directed to Paul Arnold at 806-6866.
Pie look forward to hearing your opinions and ideas in the new year.
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At $8,395 , y ou' 11 have
plenty of m o n ey l eft for gas.
At 44 1npg / ci t y ,
you 1night no t nee d
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T h e n ewest Geo . Me t ro, J'ro1n $8,395 .*
♦ Metro Coupe gets an

♦
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Wings of Gold
Slice through the clouds at twice the
speed of sound in an F/ A-18 Hornet,
track an unidentified submarine from a
Sea Hawk helicopter or monitor the
progress of an attack squadron from
an EA-6B Prowler. These are only a
few of the choices for you when you
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and
wear the treasured "Wings of Gold."
How can you become a Naval Aviator?
Call 1-800-USA-NAVY for information.

Two essential
ingredients
for a perfeCt
date:
.

AIIV YOU AND THE NAVY.
IIV I FULL SPEED AHEAD.

N

BRAIDS OF NEW YORK, INC.

A date and this.

PECIALl71NG IN MICRO-MINI BRAIDS, LATEST STYLES,

LOWEST PRICES SERVING THE VIRCINlA, MARYLAND,
AND WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA

CALL TODAY FOR
$20.00 OFF

YOUR NEXT HAIR
APPOINTMENT
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(703) 660-3461
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It's everywhere
you want to be.<P
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Talent
Showcase
Talent
Showcase

Talent
Showcase
Talent
Showcase
Talent
Showcase

Kemet Productions
Road to Stardom
Showcase
WINNERS
Will appear at the

Come to Boston
this sununer,
explore a career fl
Accounting,
atid take home
this souvenir.

WORLD FAMOUS APOLLO
in New York
plus
contract opportunities with record labe ls
and CASH PRIZES
TALENT SHOWCASE on

·

Thursday December 3, 1994

from 3:00p.m. to I 0:00p.m,
At Tbe
Howard University
Blackburn Center
2'400 6th Street N.W.

Talent
Showcase

For Tickets Call
(202) 269-3391

Talent HRING YOUR TICKET AND TH IS FLYER
Showcase
To GET A couPoN r oR
SPECIAL PRIZE DRAWING S

\XALTHAM, MA 02154- '705
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SPORTS

Strong Sharks tear ups
U Scores

l'ootball
Howard 24. Delaware St. 35
Volleyball
corge Mason def. Boward
Basl<dball
Howard 60. N.C. State IOI
'ollc,::e football Scon-s
Southern 34, Grambling 7
Youn_s,stown St. 63. Alcorn St. 7
.ffonila 31, l'lorida Stale 31

olfogc Bnskctbnll Scores

Arkansas 97. GeorgelO\\ n 79

MEN>

N. Carolina 79, Florida 72
WOMEN\
Texas A&M 82, Arizona St. 69
WOMEN)

Lnst Weekend's NFL Scores
-Dolphins 28, JeL~ 24
Falcon, 28. E'!Sles 21
Bears 19, Cardmah 16
St~ders 2 l, Raider; 3
Seahawk, 10. Chief, 9
Brown; 34. Oilers 10
Patriots 12. Coils 10
Chargers 3 1, Rams 17
Football
The University of Mississippi
,,otbal l proi,ram was put on four
vcar, prob:ll1on by the NCAA
md stript><:<l of ,cholar,hips for
·ules violations. including offers
,r cash and cars to athletes.
Lui Passaglia 's 38-yard field
•oal secureil the British
olumbia Lion, a 26-23 win ove
altimore in the Canadian
·ootball League Championship.

nskcthall
A federal grand jury in Waco.
lexas indicted Baylor men's
asketball coach Darrel Johnso
ho was fired the ,ame day by
he Uni,crsity and three former
1ssistan1, on mail and v.ire J'rnud
·harges. Johnson and three
· ssbtants allegedly used mail and
·ire frJud 10 gain the eligibility
f incoming recruits for the
1993-1994 season.
:fhc National Basketball
,social ion Players Association
ih:d a grie,ancc on behalf of
·nnis Rodman claiming the
purs had no right to dock
oclman close to $105,000 for
10\atmg team rules.
Dallas Ma,erick, l!uard Jim
uck.wn joined teainmalc
Jamaal Ma!ihburn as the NBA:S
nly 5(1 point scorer:. this sea<on
, Jackson scors-<l SO point, in a
124-123 overtime win against the
f)cnwr Nuggets.

nnls

Man Pierce uysct defending
hampion Stefh Graff. 6-4. o-4,

n the quarterfinals ol the
Virginia Shm tournament 111
ew York.

ascball
TI1e Housi.m Astros re-signed
Jeff Bagwell, the 1994 Mn,1
aluable Player of the National
cague, to a $17.5 million
·ontract for four years. makine
1im the fourth highest paid playe
Ill the Major Leagues.

Hockey
The National Ho,:key League
:mccl.:d l O more of each teams·
:nne, for the 1994- 1995 season.
lie latest action brought the
umber of games canceled to 24
or each of the league's 26 teams.
-1l1e International Hockey
eague will expand to the San
rancisco area next season.
laying at tbe Cow Palace in
aly City. Calif.
ack and Field
Hurdler Danny Harris, u Siher
fodali,t in the 1984 Olympics.
·as reinstated into the
lnterna1iona\ Amateur Ath.lelic
ederation after serving three
enrs of a four year probation for
esting positive for cocaine.

1i~cellaneous

The Colonial Athletic
\s,ociation will consider adding
our new Metro Conference
,chools, University of North
arolina al Charlotte, Virguua
ommonwcalth, South Flori<.la
nd Virginia ~h.
In a shooting police believe to
related to a light over the
labamu-Auburn football aame
ov. 17. Crimson Tide fan~
ticbael Smith was arrested and
·harged with the murder of
igers fan Richard Nichols.
ILLTOP's Player of the Year

.1de a successful return 10 th.:
1at after a two-year hiatus from
he ,port. He was victorious in
c 177-pound division by
lcfeatiog Brian Knapf of
:Villiam and Mary 4- .

grecords

William Johnson. He coache1
Already, Mack has broken the overcompensate by performing well team voluntarily.
school record in the 100 and 200 in the sprint events.
Assistant Student Coach
"So far in meets. we have
meter backstroke.
Harrison said the team ha., ach
Senior men's swim team captain performed remarkably. We are a lot in a short span of time.
Sherwyn Millcuc spokecxeitcdly of trying 10 let everyone know that
"E,cry meet we \\Cnt to.
the season and the teams success. Blacl<s can ,wim and they are hen: improved. Al each meet our<,:
at
Howard.
We
have
the
talent,
"c
"Both teams should be even
were higher," Harrison ,aid.
stronger than last year. We have the just need numbers." Senford said. year, we're looking for a f
Unli
ke
most
athletic
teams
at
the
potential 10 break a lot of school
season from the diver,, ic
records that were broken la~I year. University. neither the swimming already done wel l. We're Lia.
nor
diving
teams
compe1c
in
the
We're really stronl,l in the sprint
hard."
events," Millene said. "The level of Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference reallyAmong
the diver.. are M
because
few
Black
schools
have
swimming is a lot higher. The men's
Ewing.
1l1sha
Roberts and An
swimming
or
divi
ng
progrrum.
and women's teams :ire the strongest
James
a
former
gymna.,t
Botli
teams
compete
in
the
they've been in four years."
Last
year,
James
placed f<ll.~
Sou
thern
State,
Conference.
Thb year, Senford is looking
the
Southern
St
composed of about I O to 12
~ forward to moving up in the
Championships.
This
year.
schools
.
~ swimm in g competi ti ons and
The diving program rcturn~d looki ng forward to build
C7 making a name for the University's
-<
.
only
recently. Last semester. the experience.
g sw1m 1eam.
:,.
"This year, we are trying team was revi\'ed with the help
g something new. We arc goi ng to the
Howard Unh·crsity
:,- Buffalo Invitationals in December.
Swimming
&
Diving Schedule 1994-1995
~ Not the whole team goes, only the
l! fastest swimmers and the strongest
Time
Place
Opponent
~ divers. This will be some of the Date
toughest competition Howard has
Away
Tl!.\
Buffalo Invitational (M,W)
faced in five years." Senford said. Dec. 1-3
Lisa Mack takes breather during swim practice
TBA
Tl!.\
ChriMma, Training (M.W)
c.26
Despite high expectations for the
TBA
Tl!.\
Christmas
Training
(M.W)
an.1-6
"This year, the women have team. Milleue ~a id the team is
I
p.m.
Geor~town
Univ.
(M.W)Home
an.
7
concerned
abou
t
their
lack
or
BY. Shana Harris
im1_>roved tremendously," Head
Away
11 a
U. of, 1D/Collefe Park (M.W)
an.8
Hilltop Staff Writer
Sw1mmit11J Coach Jason Senford members.
Home
6p
12
Co~rin
State
(I\
,W)
"Our
biggest
hurdle
is
ha,
ing
a
,aid.
Away
VI\
(M)
1
I'T .\
Freshman Lisa Mack was a small team. At most meets. we re
Although there has not been
Awa>
VA & W. VA (M.W)
5
much fanfare about lhe Sharks. the welcome addilion to the women·s outnumbered 3- 1. The point> those
TB\
Morehouse & Spelman (M,W) Away
8
1-loward University Swimming and swim team . She. along with several teams get just for being there add
up:·
M1lleue
c.xplained.
Divin~ teams have broken several other freshman. has added dep1h 10
But the teams ha"e found ways
schoo, records during their first five the already strong talent of the
to overcome this handicap. TI1ey
ve1erans.
meets this season.

t

Arrival of Howard and Webber rekindles hope
BY. Kisha Riggins
Hilltop Staff Writer
Baseball and hockey strikes. coupled with
losing Redskins season, have left area
sports fans with linle to be excited about.
Until n0\\.
The Washington Bullets rejuvenated their
rganization ~Nov. 17 by trading Tom
ugliona and three future first round draft
icks in 1996, 1998 and 2000 for the 1994
ookie of the Year Chris Webber as well as
· igning the Bulle1s' 1994 first round draft
ick Juwan Howard.
"We've never had anythin\\ this big in the
0 years I've owned the team.· Bullets owner
be Pollin said.
Webber became available after he activated
clause in his conrrac1 that made him a free
· gent in the 1994-1995 season if he was
unhappy with his si1uation as a Golden Stale

Varnor.

"Chris Webber gives us a franchise
player," said Bullets' VP/General Manager
John Nash. "Physically speaking. we equate
Webber at power forward to Shaquille
fO'Neal] at center. At 21. he shou ld only
continue 10 improve a great deal."
While most of !lie Bullet., · fans and
teammates are excited about Webber
becommg a member of the Bullets. many are
disappointed to see Gueliona leave.
"To have to part with player and a person
like that. it's tough. It was very difficult to
part with a person of Tom's caliber, on and
off the court. We wish him the best of luck
with the Warriors," Nash s,1id.
Fellow teammate Don McLean added that
the team is going to miss Gugliona as a
friend as welf as a player.
After a week of trade rumors circulating.
Gugliona said an emotional good-bye to l11s
teammates and talked about his conflicting
feelings.
"It definitely makes it ea,ier knowing what

a

I have to live with. The toughest thing i'>
leaving the P.uys. It's tough knowing I
probably won I play with some of these guys
again," Gugliona said.
Webber was the number one overal I pick
of the 1993 NBA Draft. and during his rookie
year he a,eraged 17 .5 points. 9.1 rebounds
and 2.2 blocks per game in 76 games for the
Golden State Warrior,.
Webber signed a one-war contract with
the Bullets worth $2.08 million.
One of Webber's reasons for wanting lo
play with the Bullets is the chance to play
alongside former "Fab Five" Michigan
University teammate Howard.
"The Bullets were definitely one of the
top teams on my list that I wanted to go to. I
knew that eventually I would be playing with
Juwan and that was an extrn incenti\'e:·
Webber said.
Howard. the number five pick in this year's
NBA draft. averaged 15.3 points and 7 .5
rebounds per game during his three-}ear

Lady Spikers end season
with loss to George Mason
TI1e Patriots started off strong
BY. Kisha Riggins
with three tough hillers, Joy
Hilltop Stall Writer
Kin~slcy-lbch. Vimg Domokos and
While m<l'>l Ho,\ard Uni~crsity Barl,ara Kovac,. who. with their
,tudent, were at their relatives secmingl) flawless defense. found
recuperating
from
their all of the Lady Sp1kers·
Thanksgiving smorgasbord, the weaknesses. The Patriots managed
Lady s·p iker, Volleyball Team to shut out Bison middle blocker
made school and Mid-Eastern Carla Ellis. who leads the nation in
Athletic Conference history as 1hey blocks. Ellis finished the game with
lost to the Patriots of George M:l~on one block.
"We always felt in control of the
Unh:ersity Nov. 25 in three games.
game. We wanted to win so much.
scoring I 5- 1, 15-6 and 15-3.
The Lady Spikcrs became the We did what we needed to do to
first volleyball team in Howard. win, so now we can prepare
University and MEAC history to ourselves for the play-offs.' the
qualify for and pla)' in the National Patriots· Kovacs said.
Although the Lady Spikers
Collegiate Athletic Association's
Play-off Bid after wi nning their spen1 a weel: concentrating on
second consecutive MEAC title breaking down the Patriots' game
three weeks ago.
and neut.ralizing their hillers, during
"There was a lot of' pressure the game the $pikers could not
going into the game because if we seem to do what they planned.
"We tried 10 minimize our errors
won. we would have been the first
Black vo lleyball team to ever and capitalize on their weaknesses.
advance to the NCAA play-offs," I felt we played good. but it seemed
said Lady Spikers team captain as though everyone was nervous
because of all the pressure. We
Breshnwn Harris.
With the loss, the Lady Spikers didn't play bad. it is just that Georg_c
ended their season with a 26-1 I Mason used our weakness to their
advantage," Marris said.
record.

The win brings the Patriots to a
29-5 record and their second
consecu11ve appearance in 1he
NCAA play-off,.
Kingsley-lbch :ind Kovac, led
the Patriots with game high, of 11
kills. Domokas. the Colonial
Athletic Association's Player of the
Year. contributed five kills and one

service nee.

Harris bclie\'es thal even though
the Lady Spikers lost. they sull
have a lot of reasons to be proud.
"We have accomplished all that
we wanted to accomplish this year;
we won MEAC back-to-back and
we got a NCAA play-off bid." she
,aid. "I think that next year\ Lady
Spikers are going to do very well.
with the experience of the older
players and the new recruits.''
Harris also thanks the support
of the University's studellls and
,'Olleyball fans. She said the sports
marketing classes helped 10
promote tlie games.
"This year the fan support. with
the help of the sports marketing
network that was headed br,
Newton Jackson, really helped us.·

Howard University
Wrestling Schedule 1994-1995

can.--er al the University of Michigan. Ho •
led the Wolverines in ,coring and rebowi.!;
la,1 year and 10 .a_n Elite 8 appearance tn
NCAA play-offs.
Howard had been holding out for 11\W':
because he felt the BulleL~· offers,,
inappropriate.
"1 m relieved thatJuwan \\ill now beli
what he should be doing." Hov,ard'< ••
David Falk said. "Nov.. Ju\\JO 1.
concentrate on what he does best. wfo,
play basketball an~ create a niche for hims.
1n the community.
Howard signed a 12-year contract ~o$41.2 million with an escape clause, ~t,
allow, Howard lo test the free agent m,!l
in 1996. Webber and HO\, ard led theirroiitt,
team to success. Hopefully. they can dot
same for the Bullets.

Congrattdations
to the Bison who

were selected to
the 1994 AII-MEAC

football team!

MEAC Defensive
Player of the Year
Jose White

All-MEAC
First Team

December
3
4

?

10

at Princeton University
at Penn State Open
at Cheyney University
at George Mason

Jose White, Sr. Lineman
Ruben Ruiz, So. Punter
Second Tham
Brooke Crawley, Sr. Guard

anuary
12
14
27
28

at Longwood w/ Davidson College
at Columbia University
at William & Mary
at American University

Melvin Yates

atr1;, a junior on the wrestling
earn from 'Jemplc Hi !ls. Md ..

•

J ason Decuir, So. Placekicker
William Burch, So. Free Safety
Honorable Mention

February
al Maryland University
9
11
at Coppin State Duals
at Morgan State
15
17-18 MEAC-Wrestli ng Championships at Del.
State
25
at James Madison University
March
NCAA East Regional Championships
3-4
15- 18 NCAA Wrest ling Championships

Robert Bell, J1·. Tackle
Anthony Heyward, Jr. Tackle
. Daryl Hall, Sr. Center
James Cunrungham,,_ Sr. Wide Receiver/Kick Returner
Rupert 1,;rant, Sr. Ruonfogback
Mike Sanders, Sr. Lineman
Anthony Richards, Sr. Lineman
Marc Christie, So. Linebacker
Siyvester Settles, Jr. Defensive Back
Billy Jenkins, So. Cornerback
Abjul Martin, Jr. Defensive Back
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HERE'SACONTEST
I

decision will be final.

or environmental feature for the inside or outside of a

This contest could open some doors for you in the

Enter the "Nissan Designs for the Future" competition

car, or design the car itself. and you could win.

automotive industry. Not to mention some doors on a

First you'll need to gee an entry kit from your

today. If you win you can open the door with a lease on

campus Career Center, your college's engineering school.

a new car. but at the same time you'll have opened a

e\tablished by Nissan Motor Corporation USA .. in

or your NSBE Region 2 chairperson. Or receive an

door m your future.

con1unction with the National Society of Black Engineers

entry kit by following the mail-in instructions below.·

to d1scovc• nC\V talent m the fields of automotive design

All designs will be 1udged by Nissan Research and

and engineering Just design or improve an original safety

Development or Nissan Design Internacional, whose

new 1995 Nissan Sentra
Lmroducing "Ni!&n Oesigru for the Future." A competition

~~~\!A~ flt"'P' .,_,. ,,. cbr ltt pa-&- Aztd thry .,._,,.._.,!vii r a

btb ,,.,.,,-...•..w ~ Mk»,,cwl 1lh.Ju:a11ftt~ <t-tny ~J b axrth~ ~~., fmt)' ·• ft rlf•.-, nlhW1'\ll hnl.,,,. wi, o.n nf.i:lin cm .t r.,s aid w.i Mc_, Tu '-..o lr.r-b 1h' hut' N>•d ~.Hf,-_ s.., ~ Ccrp,n.i:a l6A. \:~
:ue:i,. '-.......
3 •~ nl anmy U • · bf '(I'll m ,,.._. Al Fdlmrybnrrul Ix ICUMI", hbwr,-1
Al~P'
11U1 brmMdbo. htt-..rv :l :,;'15 (.«n",I t . ~ l J ~ urt111,4fdl'\•!hut
ll W5iwl, rrl'ITD ¥"''""QI a l~4,'1ldltdcmr.• ....,_.,_, VA \,Ul.f!'d,..._, 't.in-,
/Ji:tm f....,_llu,.tq,o:n ,I Ai-urJo,;ad ho-, Y.D~flc.t-ffl.(Nk
PintCt,,:F>i ,-, IX Cdl-fr•"Cllallnllh,eidoJ-.m,d t-, p,qpif~l"~'Jkf°hrl""IM'ft•ilr•lt.irUM1i 4\,11311 t'#"5 .__....,_ r.w.W'4h Sl-t,,1 l Two0¥ .Jrtjr,in • .-,,,1<.dll'U'f-tolfllP-\l~~~ S5u.U f1M'i.&o1l..lrn.O,p11n
A
...m:.,.wl mt,c, ,t s:,;,1 cal:i ..-f 0--, l l ~ , - , a ~ h,.o:' I .c:.,m wM ..f.Gl k-nw .:.kIOctNW'lr. l ~ - " ~ r f tin Lami'r
11 rf<r .....
d. "-1 \\W ~ • ' ! l tJ piim f'n shdlrn. bdm. &crtu;,:r, ·-'\.
At.a..nl t'YW
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In the time it takes to make

$1,699. Or about $33. a 11UJ1llh.'

Macint05h• Perrorma•
Y.?50 uilb CD-RO.If. Apple' OJiqr Pfus 14'
ii): A/f)leDesig1f Keyboard and mouse.

your first payment, there will
have been three full moons, ·
achange of season and you'.
will hive written enou~ ·
pages to fill-asmall tome.

$2,508. Or about $47. a month.'
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER.'

We're not just malting it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need-lime. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred P-ayment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

Macintosh" Performa•

erals without making asingle payment for 90 days: Combine that with no h~les,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
1 .Jt,
power every student needs. The power to be your best~
W.

Howard University Bookstore System
2401 4th Street N.W. • \Vashington, D.C. 20059
Contact Al Payne or Mykl Gormley
Voice: 202-806-6658 • Fax: 202-462-9800

App1e

•
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MAKE MONEY NOW!!!
WHILE GOING TO SCHOOL

BECOME HOMELAND'S
SAJESREP.
IN YOUR CO
HOMELAND FASHION AND FABRICS IS THE
LEADING IMPORTER AND DISTRIBUTOR OF
AUTHENTIC AFRICAN FABRICS. OUR MAIL ORDER
CATALOG PRESENTS THE LARGEST VARIETY OF
MODERN AFRICAN AND AFRICAN/AMERICAN
FASHION FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY, AS WELL AS
ALL TYPES OF ACCESSORIES AND GIFT ITEMS.

OUR CUSTOMERS INCLUDE
J.C. PENNY, MONTGOMERY WARD, THE U.S. ARMY, QVC, THE
HOME SHOPPING NETWORK/BET AND THOUSANDS OF AFRICAN
AMERICAN RETAILERS AND CONSUMERS.

WE DAVE REEN FEATURED IN:
THE NEW YORK TIMES, THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE,
BLACK ENTERPRISE, FORBES MAGAZINE AND MANY
OTHER NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS.

C:AIJ, l..SOO-AFRICAN EXT. 313 AND ASK FOR
AMOS WILLIAMS OR SANDRA MIJJER

This Cbrismass. cr;sn,as. Winter
~

OMCMXCIV Now line ProdUCbOOS, Inc. Al R,ghts ROMrwd

'

-' -

I

••
l.DYOIA

COUF.GE
INMAIMAND

DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWER
TRANSPORTATION FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

FULL-TIME
• JUNIORS
• SENIORS
• MASTERS

CRITERIA
Include GPA and career
development plans

Full tuition, fees and stipend will
be paid for students with a transportation-related major or minor
and an interest in pursuing a
transportation-related career.

One full academic year
starting in the Fall 1995
Sumro11r excluded

FOR INFORMATION
Dr. Errol C. Noel
(202) 806-6668

• LEAR'- A LA:'IJGUACF

• BUSINESS & cu1:rURE

COURSEV,'ORK

LOYOLA COT .I EGE IN MARYLAND

For more information, please call l\lan cue Frese at 1-800-221-9107. ext. 2836 •
Fax 1-(410) 6 17-2161 • Jn1emc1address: l\llB_ ,\l)MIT@ Loyola.cdu
Addrcs~: Executive and Gradua1e Programs • ·n1e Sellinger /khool •
Loyola College • 4501 N. Charles Suce1• Baltimore, \10 2 1210-2699 US,\

LAW
BUSINESS
ECONOMICS
PSYCHOLOGY
ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
ARCHITECTURE
POLITICAL SCIENCE
COMPUTER SCIENCE

PERIOD COVERED

INTERNATIONAL

AT

FIELDS OF STUDY

TUITION AND FEES

e STUDYABROAD

BUSINESS

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS

WHO MAY APPLY

MAsTEROF

IF YOU'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES
TO BE A LEADER IN OUR COM PAN Y,
TH IS COULD BE YOUR OFFICE.

FOR APPLICATION
Room 1026, L.K. Downing Hall
Dept. of Civil Engineering

APPLICATION DEADLINE
December 30, 1994
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~or more information about the Marine Corps PLC Aviation and Ground
Officer Programs for Freshmen-Seniors, see Captain John French at the botto
floor of Blackburn Center on December 5 & 6 from 7oam to 2pm,
or call 301-436-2006/07/08.
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CITY COIFFURE
HAIR SALON

•••••••••••••••
Every Day Specials
- --

-

( I. D. Req uired)

Relaxers

Dudley's Professional (touch-up)
Affirm Coinditioning (touch-up)
(includes sh ampoo-and-cw·l)

$20.00
$30.00

Conditioning Treatments
Dudley's Professional Conditioning Treatments $7.00
Affirm 5 in 1 Reconstruction and
Super Reconstruction treatments

$7.00

"A PULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY"

THE WAY TO GO!! I

------OUR

SERVICES---- - -

Haircuts

Haircuts for women
Haircut for men

$7.00 - $15.00
$10.00

Facials
Shampoo, Blow-Dry, Curl

$15.00
$15.00

□

Computorbed Tlcketa and Ru ervlflona Services O Tour Packqea
0 All Major C redit Card• Accepted O Vin and Pu aport Setv leea
0 Travel Ptofl.let for Penonal Uld Bualneta O Bua O Crulaea O Car Renetl
Reaervadona O H otel ReteTVtdon.s O Travel Arrlllacmenta for Convendona
Uld Aaaodadona O Conference Pllllnlna O Accoundna•Mlnaaement Repom
0 Ticket De!Jvery O Plua Other Scrv!cca . . .

Our staff are experts in Braiding, Haircoloring,
Waxing and Weaving

Central City Travel Agency, Inc.
Conveniently Located inside the Howard University Hotel, Suite 307

Yes, We do Men's H air Too!

2225 Georgia Avenue, N.W. • Suite 307
Washington, D.C. 20001
202-387-7979
Fax:202-387-2693

1008 N. Street N.W. #2
Washington, D.C. 20001

WA\[~~~§ A\~lE ~lE[cc(Q)~lEcdl

call 842-1130
JESUS 'LS H'LS NArtE!

Sandwich Shop
116 Rhode Island Avenue, N.W.
Washington, O.C. 20001

Call: (202) 328-1106
(202) 328-1205
Fax: (202) 328-0048

"For unto us a child Is born, unto us a son Is giuen: and the gouernment shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counseller, The mighty
God, The euerlasting Father, The Prince of Peace."
Isaiah 9:6

<the
~oward <t.lni11ersity Community Choir

,

I

proudly presents

A

Christmas gospel Concert
Cheese Steaks...... Hoagies ...... and More!
*Free Delivery!*
($6 minimum p urchase)

Howard University
Howard University Hospital
Washington Hospital Center
(Downtown Washington - $25 minimum)

Store Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 10:30am - 9:00pm
Friday - Saturday: 10:30am - 12:00am
Delivery Hours:
11 :30am - 2:30pm (and) 5:30pm - close
'We Also cater**" Business Luncheons & Office Parties!!!

Sunday, December 11, 1994
5:00 P.M.
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Howard Uniuersity
Washington, D.C.

Admission is Free
Jesus Paid It All

December~ en
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A dramatic increase in the price of

--

pimi. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks.
Whatever explanation you give your folks for
pauperdom, with
$56 fores on

Don't

the Delta Shuttle,

Save So Much Money
Flying Home You'll
Need ANew Excuse To
Borrow Some When
You Get There.

forget
the

telling them you spent it all rushing home to
them just won't fly anymore.
Introducing the Delta Shuttle Flight
Pack. You c,rn get four one-1\'ay Shuttle
coupons for $253~ Or eight for $443: Stop .it
any Delta ticket office in ~ew York, Boston or
Washington, DC or just pick up .1 pack ,11 any
Delta Shuttle
airport
ticket counter and go.
No reservations necessary.
The Delta Shuttle's made getting

CHRIST

home cheap and eaS)', and explaining where all
your money went hard. 'Course if all else faib,
you can always tell rour parents the dog ate it.
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Christmas
~ .DELTA SHUITLE
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- - YOU'LL LOVE THE WA\' WE FLv· ~ - -
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StANd ouT
·MISS Bl.ACK USA·

~~

fl',G£Arll & SCHOI.\RSHIP

·FoUNDATION INC·

•MISS BLACK USA·

CON TESTANTS
WANTED

FOR

~~

fw;RANT & SCIIOIAWIIP

·FOUNDATION INC·

MISS BI.ACK VIRGINIA U.S.A. PAGEANT
JUNE, 1995
MISS BI.ACK U. S.A. PAGEANT
FEBRUARY, 1996

IN THE FIELD OF PUBLIC HEALTH
with The George Washington University's innovative
One-Year Certificate Programs in Public Health.
CHOOSE FROM SPECIALIZED CERTIFICATES IN:
• Administrative M edicine
(Management and Policy)
• Epidemiology/Biostatisitics
• Environmental/Occupational Health

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 703-799-2649

Health Promotion/Disease Prevention
lnternaltonal Health
Maternal and Child Health
Public Health Generalist

ADVANTAGES OF GW'S PROGRAMS:
Convenience

Quality

Flexibility

• Evening classes,
convenient
locations

• Learn from GW's
full-time faculty

• Tailor your own course
of study with your
personal advisor

• A simplified application
process

AUDITIONS: SATURDAY & S UNDAY
FEBRUARY 4TH & 5TH
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
BI.ACK.BURN AUDITORJUM
1 :00-4:00 P.M.

•
•
•
•

• Benefit from GW's
long•standing ties to
the public health
community

• You can apply credits
towaro the comisponding
master's degree program.

To find ouL iuore, c.1.ll (202)99+2807 o r comp lete and return the coupon, below .
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i D Please also send me 111formation on GWs other public health programs.
2300 Eye Street. NW. Box 32
!
Washington, DC 20077-6832
i Name: _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _
Fax (202)994-7893
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SEMESTER MAkE cHEcks pAyAblE TO: THE HIL.LTOP : ;

I

$ 2 5/

:
1
I
I
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OR

$4.5/ YEAR

22 5 1 SHERMAN AVENUE, NW
WAsHiNGTON, DC 20001

CAll Kofi SiMpsoN, officE MANAGER, foR dETAils AT 202,,.806,,.6866
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HILLTOPICS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOONCEMEN'tS
Let's Pray Onul Some1hlng Happens. Dec.81h al 100 Bryan!
S1ree1 7: 30pm.
The "Power of Pentecost"
is coming ... . Feb 16-18, 1995
W.J . Seymour Pentecostal Fellowship welcome you to come
Work, Fellowship, and be a part.
More info call Rhonda at 2348883.
s ociety of Women Engineers 'l'
Sh irt Design Con1cst Prixe $100
for info. call 806-6630 Deadline
November IS. 1994
Society of Women Engmecrs
Raffle Prize $75.00 Donat ion
S1.00 Winners notified Decem ber 2. 1994 Tickets available
Rm. G-20 Sch. of Engineering
LOOK 00 I'!!! It's the <D!i I
GREEK HOOPFES'r. Lower
Gym - Burr - Saturday. December
3. 1994, 9 am - 3 pm. Come Out
and Watch 10 see who's 1he
BEST! Admission : can of food.
Bible Study. Commumon. Fellowship - Lu1heran Studcn1
Movemem : Every Tuesday. 4pm.
linle Chapel (Carnegie Building)
NOONDAY PRAYER ('lbm
Skinner Associa1es). Every
Wednesday and Friday. 12-1pm.
Rankin Chapel
REMEMBER'!! d>!I I Soc,ai,
December 2, 1994, 7pm at the
Pres's. See you 1here - Philia
Don'1 Miss 1he "Jesus and Me,"
CHR ISTM AS JAM. Sa1urday,
December 3, I 994, 8pm •
Andrew Rankin Chapel Lounge.
Admission is free, but a donation
of your choice is welcomed. The
evening will fea1ure worship,
drama, "The Relating Game."
Chrislian D.J. from "Night Light
Ministries, " dance and heavy
refreshments. Bring a friend!!!
Info? Call (202)806--19 I 2. Sponsored by Noonday Prayer.
Pha1 Phat Phad
Trip 10 Atlantic City
Dec. 9- 11
35$ Bus & $35 Hotel
For Info call Del Sterling at
(301)434-440 1 & leave message.
'I he Fmer Women of Alpha
Chapter Zeta Phi Bela Sorori1y,
Inc. present the 1994 Fall Soiree'
to be held Dec. 41h at 2:20 pm.
Hil ltop Lounge.
N.E.S.B.A. regional w,11 be
"Phat Like That" Feb. 3-5
'tbday ,s the last day to submit
your CAMPUS PAL application.
Room 142 Blackburn 3:00 pm 6:00 pm. DON' T FORGET TO
rNCLUDE A PHOTO.
CALLFOkNIA CLUB Meeting. Dec. I st. 6:30 pm Douglass
116. Las1 meeting of semester.
Bring $5.00 due~.
California Club Presents
Happy Hour @ Chuck & Billy's Dec. 2 4-6pm $2.00 4
Cali folks w/1 D. $3 for others.
The Finer Women of Blue and
White present 1he 1994 Soiree.
"Transformation." at 2:20 Dec.
4th - Hilltop Lounge.
NESBE Spring Regional Conference wi II be hosted at HU! All
in1erested organizations/ individuals call 806-4428.
CELEBRA'.I E ROLY
EUCARIST - SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 4, 1994 AT 9:30
A.M.; THE LITTLE CHAPEL·
CARNEG IE BUILDING.
REFRESHMENTS IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING.

WAN'l'ED
$1500 weekly possible ma,hng
our circulars! No experience
required! Begin now! For more
info. call (202)298-8933.

S'I 001.;N'l'S. ....... .
Over 120 American manufacturers need you to assemble products at home. Circuit boards. jewelery, holiday decora1ions. etc.
Earn $200 to $652 weekly.
Pan/full time. Experience unnecessary/ will train. You're paid
weekly. Call 1-602-680-7444
Ext. IOO IC
l'O'IOR NEEDED FOR
FINANCE CLASS. THE
FINALS ARE COMlNG. I
NEED YOU!!! CALL NOW
(202) 269-3 I 49.
Babysmer need for an ACl'tvE
3 year old!!! A child development major a plus ! Eveni ngs &
Weekends only! Call {202)2693149.
Organizauons. Promoters, and
Serious Entrepreneurs. Call
{202)316-5355 for Fast, Easy
Mpney Making Oppor1unities.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED,
Only Unity and a Hard Work
Ethic Required.
De' Unique Producuons ,s seeking s1uden1s interested in partici-

Shana Hariss. You all did a great
156 1
job.
SPORTS EDITOR
One Rm for Rent lblk lrom
'16 the LAJCONN. Crew!
campus fully furnished $285 u1 ili1ies included. Excellen1 oppur1u- One semester almost, one to go. I
nity for mature s1udent who is all can't wail unti l 1hat day comes in
May of 95 : Good Luck on your
about 1hc books! Cal l 30 1-350finals and have a good break.
8358
Brookland Condo -1 Bedroom ,n Conn. we wi ll miss you.
CAMP S'IAFF FOR GIRL
tet
Love K.B.
quiet/secure bldg., walk 10
SCOUT RESIDENT CAMP :
Shout Out 10 the Chi-town crew
metro/shops, view of park. NC.
Ian NOW to spend your summer
and
Dana.
From Ralph
$630,
(301
l
736-1747.
in the mountains od woodlands
AAPPV
BIRI
ADAY
'10
Walk
10
campus!
2
small
BR.
I
od Virginia. Be a role model for
SANDRA
FRANK!!
GNF
BA.
LR,
full
kitchen
in
newly
girls this summer from June 10 Happy
Bir1hday
lywanda!IJ!!!
carpeted
English
basemen!.
NonAugus1 15. Positions available :
22 years is a long 1ime to be
smoking. W/D, D/\V. $599/mo
Adminis1mtivc staff, RN/EMT,
alive.
You're preny old. Hey. last
incl
udes
gas.
(202)797-7814.
Food Supervisor, ki1chen aids,
year
we
saw the s1rippers for your
NE
4:,
RI
,
Eii,c
(I)
bedroom
program specialist. pool director.
B-day.
what
are we going 10 do
Renovated
W/W.
$375-500
incl.
pool staff and unit counselors.
this
year.
Oh,
by 1hc way. I just
NW
1304
"S".
(2)
BR
Duplex,
Call Denise Viau at GSCNC
wanted
1
0
say
1hat
I really like
renovated,
W/W,
CAC,
fireplace
{202)337-4300. EOE
your
man.
You
and
he look wonD/W,
skylight,
Me1ro
$950+.
Need a JOb for Winter
1
derfu
l
toge1her.
I
can't
remember
NW Columbia Rd .. (3) BR
Break?Become Political ly
seei ng you any happier than
Duplex. (2) Bath, (2) den, renoActive. Financially Stable and
when you arc wi1h him. Toke
va1ed.
fireplace,
CAC.
D/\V,
skyIndependenl all in one call.
care
of each 01her. Love A iesha
light, $ 1200+. (202)488-1449.
Come work for thr CLEC Phone
New Renovated I Bedroom,
Center and Speakoul for :
ONG RA TU LATIONS
Basement Apl., ~ull balh &
• Women's Rights
To the Hardest
kitchen . Uti lities nol included.
• Gay & Lesbian Right.~
Location: 1357 Monroe S1, N.W.
*Campain Finance Reform
ON A S UCC ESS FUL FIRST SEMESTERl!II
Working H.U.
House to Share - Renovated V,c*Strong Environmental Laws
Joe WELL DONE!
Call Today! (202)828-0905. Flex- torian : Clean. Bright atmosStudenr Organization phere. Professional Smdents ible schedule, Earn Min S 128 +
NEXT SEMESTER IS GONNA BE THE BOM!
thats right •
fyledical. Deni., Phann., Law..
Weekly Bonus.
The
Hilltop
Staff
CIC. Call u, al (202) 387-4066/
we're Hmng' Because we Are
"
"
"
"
LOVI! YAI YOUR STA., "
"
"
'
24 hrs.
Growing!!! RCI FINANCIAL is
\\(''Ye com.-~ hdh.n·• long w,r SIAliJr \bl "S
Private home: (I) bedroom su11e,
looking for energetic, positive
Ne,. J. The ~ti~ ,;mirudc,,. (UU('flU. Jeducooki ng, washer/dryer $425.00 a
people to fill FULL and PART111ln. mJ dmnin.ation to 1Nk lNI p,ipcr ~
n.mc,n' l'IN 1:ulkg;wtt rut.toucan(~ widn
month. (I) month securi1y
TIME positions with minorily
STUDENTS!
..,.,. •.wl.u,c ,ond.oon,). "",Nly pw t,/[
deposit req. Mature studen1.
owned financial corporation.
CHECK OUT THESE SUPER SPECIALS
l'h.lnl. you ¥Cl)' much.
NON-SMOKER. NO
CONTACT WILLIAM OSBY
Wd,,,J...,.Jp,.)•....••..,ui.g
OVERNIGHT GUESTS
(30 I )306-9200.
But don', ~ton~ lnftk \le' 1011 ~
Bus: (202) 7'..t,.5920
A
ALLOWED. {202)462-0409.
sprit'CktnOttt C.ooJludi.ona.mu.11..M.t
Mus,c ,ans needed for recordmg
T1111
s
.alhul~k'",l......,,
Room for rent 5250/month.
sessions. dance s1udenn-ieeded to
Officc: (301) 422-3862
k
Ourcndofd-ic)'0fp.ln)'n.hi, 11/9u SJO
lncludes: ki1chen, basement. 2
teach choregraphy 10 singing
m. 1n tN' \'KOC Tcw,'ffl. 1-fiDlOj, OuJid d,y if
11«
. '1>t..'9"' in/o. us
for
group. Drama student needed 10 ba1hrooms. sun room. dini ng
c,0110,,mc Sun- I 2/11 .u llun.
t
Ey
room, washer/dryer. private parkteach singing group. Call Mr
l.o,,t Pf\.
2.«
Sylvia
ing, 3blks from HU. lblk from
Dawson (202) 882-1447
Me1ro. utili1ies not to exceed $-10.
~
IN I ERN OPPOR I UN I I IES:
0
ffl
S,/4,i.,
~
Hair'iltJLms
r
Mature
female
studmt
please
INFORMATION SUPER HIGHJOI) C,,"'9"'>1<~. ·;\'II'
t
call 202--183-2258.
WAY - Spring and summer FT
•Jllz.,~,a,,!Z\: .roIO
2lll
Linda
and PT positions available wi1h
PERSONALS
16 'I he Na11onal Society of
DC-based Interactive Tulevision
Association. Looking for talented Black Engineer,. Fall Conference
C:incun
-$299
Wrap .
s1uden1s with research. co111muni- ·94· was phat. but we all know
Jamaica
-$399
.•..•.. $45 & up
Penn
....
ca1ions, graphic design and polit- Spring Conference '95' i, where
Florida
-$99
it's at. Lds show Region 2 1hat
ical skills 10 assist broad-bru.ed
Touch-Up Perm ...... $2fi & up
~h \\'ave .••..
the ··real'' HU knows what a
~
coalition including: broadcast.
Shampoo
&
Set
..
$25
&
up
,...._
,,
··real" conference is and why they
cable, Hollywood studios, Baby
Hnu-cut •...• •
Bells. banking. advenising, and
still need to be AFR - a-aa-a ID.
...
• $25&up
more. Fast paced involvement on Rohan.
'lb 'I he NSBE Step 'leam.
leading edge of telecom revoluDe,pii.: our rough ,1art. "e v.ere
tion. Work on developing major
.Jt.:.... !4att
industry conferences and events.
able to pull together when it was
Make corporate. media and gov't
time 10 shack da house! Congratconrnccts. Downtown DC locaulations and thanks a lot for a job
tion accessible by 2 metros. Can- well done. "You know we go i1
didates with Monday, Wednesday like 1ha-an-a1." "H.U. is T"o-00/.~ JPhi Sigma Pi National Honor Fratern
or morning hours available will
00-0 Hype.''
Alpha Tau Chapter, Presents
be given ,pecial considera1ion.
Love Ro Ro.
Ji,;NNIFER WOMACK
Call Peter at 202-408-0008
Happy 21st Birthday!!!
SERvtCES
(11old you I wouldn't forget.)
International StudcnLs - \11s1tors DV-1 Greencard Program,
Luv. Your Management Partner.
by U.S. lmmigra1ion. Paul Toi.
All oi lho,c who IJ\etl 10 Suite
(818)772-7168.
400E - Bethune Hnll in 19921993 (including Al & Dave) we
2023 1 Siagg St. Canoga Park.
need to get 1oge1her and do someCA 9 1306DISCOUNT USED
FURNITURE: Beds, Dressers.
thing. How about bowling since
Desk,;. Sofas. more. Phone
KFC bowls now. "Sa11ic Gmrer"
orders. Delivery available. Call
-HIMA-BOOM!!!!
.,.
'I hanks to : Nad111e. Lauren,
FRIENDLY FURNITU RE CO.
at (30 I )699- 1778/(30 I)294-4384
Kim C .. Kim M., Rhea, Shortie.
for direc1ions
Melissa. Trudy. Car. Jeri1a. Naz.
Ht'ICH 'l'HE S RJ ES
& Toya. You made this season go
WITH AIRHITCH
almos1 perfect 1 - Kisha
I
I •
Carrib/Mcx $189 R/f
'1 6 R. Allen :
Europe $169,
It's been a long li me. but I'm just
' '
Coast to·Coast $129
checking up on you. Dude! The
Call for FREE program
Hilltop's EiC has my number.
Admission: 1 Ca'nned Food Item
description
L.B. {I saw you at last year's
LocatioFT: Lusver Burr Gymnasium
800-326-2009
fashion show.)
Need Money ror Coll ege Cali
Saturday,December 3, 1994 ·
'"1'.L. Smooth" : I JUSt want 11
College Financial Co. (703) 521- 1hank you for bei ng there for me
9:00am To 3:00pm
7329 Today!!
over 1hc past few weeks. I don'1
Do you want Penlncnds around
know what I would do withou1
the world? We can help you. For
you. Good luck on your finals
For more information/
details, send your name and
and I can't wait 10 c:uch you
address 10:
under the misletoe!
please call: 234-7482
GLOBAL PENFRIENDS
I wam to thank everyone who
'
P.B. 14 Hovse1er
was there for me during a very
0705 Oslo
difficult lime. From phone calls,
Norway
to cards, 10 1hose of you who
and you will receive a form to fill made 1he trip, I don't know how I
out in return we will find you 20
would have gouen 1hrough 1his
new friends who share your
without you . I thank God for
in1erests and hobbies. Please
blessing me with friends, coenclose (2) international reply
workers mid sorors like you all.
coupons for return postage.
Happy Holidays and remember, I
Al"i El ION: BAD CREDI I: NO love you al l.
Monie" Lewis
CREDIT, SLOW CREDIT HISThree years la1er ...
TORY. LET RCI FINANCIAL
And you still hold a special place
HELP RE-ESTABLISH YOUR
in my hearl. Happy Anniversary
CREDIT. CONTACT
MKJ!
WILLIAM OSBY {301)306-9200
Pabiooo : It hurts. but I can't
FOR RENI'
even get upset because you never
Apts for Rent: Eihc1enc1es, one
promised me anything. I can
& two bedrooms from $375 •
on ly blame myself for not aski ng
month. Three and four bedroom
the right qucs1ions. We have
houses from $700 per month.
been friends for 100 long for me
'' •'
Need more info call Camilo
to let this come be1ween our
'
,','
Richards (202) 265-2667off. or
friendsh ip. {Who knows, maybe
(202) 588-18 19
one day you· ll 1ake my card's
Bouse tor Rent: Spacious 3BR
advice.)
-SC
/2BA Row house, washer &
I hanks 10 Dameon Smith and
dryer, 5 min. from campus
Kevin Wilson for wri1ing for me
$875+u1ilities. Call 202-526this scmes1er. Special Thanks to

pating in a professional theatrical
show in ca.-ly January and s1udents with rehersals in progress.
CALL (30 I )773-3429 FOR
IMM EDIATE CONSIDERATION. REHERSAL WILL
START IMMEDIATELY.

Big Sistahs Needed!

• •••••••••••••••
Ready co guide a D. C. high school

women, learn something yourself, and

have a good time? The Young Women·

Project is looking for women 20-35 yei:

old co spend 10 hours a month beinga
big sister/ mentor. Call us at 202-393-

0461 by December 12 co apply.
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